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SOCIAL CONDITION, BELIEFS, AND LINGUISTIC

RELATIONSHIP OF THE TLINCIT INDIANS

Bv ,I<)HN R. SWANTON

INTKOOrCTION

The material contained in this papi-r is a portion of the results of

al)out two months" worlv at Sitlia, Ahiska, between January and March,

1!M)4, and about one niontii at Wran^ell, March to April of the same

year. The remainder of the mater-ial gathered at that tima consists

principallvof texts in the native language with translations and myths

recorded in English. The chief objects of the investigation were: (1)

To obtain a suUicient number of Tlingit myths to round out the col-

lections of tales from the noi'th Pacific coast; (2) to collect enough lin-

guistic material for a careful study of the Tlingit language, with the

special object of comparing it with that of the Haida, with which some

sort of relationship was })elieved to exist and with which the writer

already had considerable acquaintance; and (3) to add as much as pos-

sible to our knowledge of Tlingit ethnology generally. This paper

coiuprises most of the notes made with the third purpose in view,

and the results of the writer's comparison of Tlingit and Haida. Very

little attention is given to the arts, the industries, and the food quest,

partly because these have i)een treated very fully in Krause's monu-

mental work, Die Tlinkit Indianer (Jena, 18S,5), and in one particular,

that of basketry, in "The basketry of the Tlingit," by G. T. Enunons,

in volume in of the Memoirs of the .\merican Museum of Natural

History, and partly because these arc not so readily studied in con-

nection with language and myths, and indeed require independent

investigation.

The phonetics used are almost identical with those employed by

Professor Boas, the writer, and others in connection with the work of

the Bureau of American Ethnology and the American Must>nm of
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396 THE TLINGIT INDIANS [ETH. ANN. 26

Natural History, upon the Pacific coast, and are as follows, the arrange-

ment, however, bein^ the writer's own :
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Each of these divisions or tribes had at least one winter villaj^c and
a section of coast on which the ])c()])ic caiii])ed every siniinier or l)ack;

of which thc}' hunted in winter. The imniber of permanent towns as

well as their location varied considerably from time to time. In the

case of the Chilkat there were four of those, while tiie people of

Killisnoo were formerly divided between two.

The following is a list of the Tlingit towns, ancient and modern,
that were enumerated to the writer, with the division to whieii each

belongs, though it nmst ))y no means be supposed that this exhausts

the number:

TAn^a'c TonaaiJ

Giic Sanya
TA'(i(ljik-fm (Tuxican ) Henya
fcAwa'k (Klavvak) Henya
CAxfi'n (Shakan ) Henya
Kuiu Kuiu
KGii! (Kake) Kake
Slaodfi'n Suiiiilum

QatcxA'na-fik!", "Hnman-hip-lake" (Wrangell) Stikine

QattcALl-un (tcAL! = "al(lers") (Old Wrangell) Stikine

SlikAnAsa'nk!i-an Taku
T!a(fq!aka-an, "Town-at-the-mouth-of-Taku-inlet" Taku
A'ntcgattsu ., Auk
TsA'ntikli-hln (Juneau) Auk
Naitu'ck-an, "Town-ou-outside-of-]ioint" Killisnoo

Angu'n, " Right-across-tlu'-town," signifying that a road runs across a

narrow strip of land from behind the town to some body of sea water. Killisnoo

Gaotla'k-an, " r*ruiu (or Bell ) town" Hnna
Luca'cakli-an, "Sand-hill-town" Huna
KAqlAnuwii' Huna
XAkAnuwu' Huna
Gona'xo (at the mouth of Alsek river) Huna
GAthi'ni, "Silver Salmon creek" (north of Dry bay) Huna
Lfik''-an "Kenowned town" (Klukwan) Chilkat

Qattilwa'AUu "Town-ou-the-point-of-a-hill " (Katkwaltu) Chilkat

YendO'staq'.e Chilkat
Djdqo't (Chilkoot) Chilkat
Daye' ( Dyea) Chilkat

Cqague' (Skagway ) Chilkat

Decu' (Haines mission) Chilkat
Citlka', "Behind Baranuf island (CI)" Sitka

l^\'xq l"xo-an, '
' Town-where-one-does-not-sleep-nuich " Sitka

KAstaxe'xda-an Sitka

Llisti' Sitka

LAUA'xk Sitka

Qona' Sitka

Qleckunuwu', " Blue-jay-fort" Sitka

DaxO' t, "Fallen-stunned," hecause a man there once ate so much
halibut that he fell down as if stunned Sitka

L!uxa'cayik-an, "Town-straight-opposite-Mount Edgecomh (lIux)" Sitka

Ya<i"da''t (Yakutat ) Yakutat
Eaxavi'k, "Inside of La'xa (an island)" Yakutat
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Some of the foregoing names represent probably little more than

camp.s, while others were designations of towns once occupied ))y

people who are now living elsewhere.

Dialecticallj' the Yakutat were set off from all others, and there was

also a certain dialectic, as well as social, distinction between the north-

ern and the southern members of the remaining groups. They will

be referred to as " nortliern" and "southern." Each smallei- gi'oup

also had certain minor dialectic ])cculiarities.

Besides these geograpiiical di\ isions, which one might ahnost call

" involuntary," the Tlingit were separated socially into two sides or

phi'atries, each strictly exogamic with descent through the mother.

One phratry was known as Raven thi'oughout all of the divisions, while

the other was usually called ^Volf and in the north also Eagle. One
small group was outside of both the phratries and its members could

marrj' into either.

Each phratry was subdivided into clans or consanguineal bands, the

members of which were more closely related to one anotlier than to

other members of the phratrj^ and each of these bands usually derived

its origin from some town or camp it had once occupied. They were,

therefore, in a way local groups, but they dirt'ered from the geograph-

ical groups just referred to in being social divisions instead of compris-

ing the accidental occupants of one locality. Thus every geographical

division contained members of lioth phratries and usually of several

clans of each phratry, while on the other hand a clan was often dis-

tributed among two or more geographical groups. Finally the clans

were subdivided into house groups, the membei's of which might

occup3' one or several houses.

As it will not be profitable to more than mention the names of

many of the tribal divisions, instead of discussing them at length, the

following lists are subjoined. The tirst gives the geogi'aphical groups,

the clans, and the phratrj^ to which each of the clans belonged, and the

second the house groups undei- each clan as far as ascertained:

Raven Wolk

GfinAXA'di (peoiilc of (^ifi'iiAx) Te'qoetii (iieoplecif the islan<l Teq»)

DAqiJawe'di

KikaA'di (jieople of the island Kiks) Te'qoedi

NexA'di (people of Nex). [Outs^idc of cither clan]

Te'iiedi (bark-house jieople) CAiikuke'di (peoj)le of (Tiii, or as below)

Kluxine'di (marten j^eople) Lqoaye'di

Tak"aiie'di (winter people) Qaqlo'shit trin(huinan-foot-housepeoiJe)
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Raven Wolf

SA(|"tc''neili (^rass people, »! calleil )irub- Tsague'di (people of Tsa'jrua, or peal

al)ly from their iiuinliers) people)

T.Mie'di (peojile of the creek Taii ) XesA'Ji (salt-water people)
IJlAltoAiie'di (people of the ereek IJiA't- WAslhi'iiedi (people of the river Was!)

toAn) CAiikiike'di (people of a place near Kake,
Qfi'U-Adi (people of <^"iti-, a creek on Ad- called Cava', or as above)

niiralty island)

Krir

Kuye'di ( people of Kiiiu) Xfiste'di (people of the Nass)

S!it!qoe'di
( people of Sli'tlqo, ajdacenear

Sumdum which may have been named
from a variety of whale called slit!)

KiksA'di (people of Kiks) Nanyaa'yi (people of Na'nva (?))

Ti hit tan (l)ark-house i)cople) S!IknaxA'di (people of 8!i'nAx)
Qa'tcAdi (people of Qatc; see Kake) Xoq!e'di (people of Xoij!)

Kasqiague'di (people of a camp called Kaya'ckidetan (people of the house with
Kfisqle'k") a high foundation, or shelf people)"

Tahioe'di (people of Ta'tqo) Xet qoan (people of Foam, a place)

GanAXA'di (people of Cra'nax ) Yenyc'di (mainland people or place of

hemlock people)

Tsatlenye'di (people of Tsa'tle river)

Llene'di AVucklta'n (peojilcwith houses* on top of

one anfither i

HUTSNUWt'

De'citTin (people of end-of-road house) Wuckitii'n (see above)
Togye'di (outlet people, so called because r)A(iLlawe'di

they lived at the outlet of a lake—part Te'qoedi (people of Teq° )

of above

)

Anq!a'kitan or Qla'kitan (people of tlie

house in the middle nf the valley)

TiA'qIdentan ( retaining-tindjer-liouse Wurkita'n (see above)
people)

Tac)! hit tan (jjeople ni sIuk house—i)art TcukAue'di (bush or grass people)
of alx)ve) Ka'gWAntan (burnt-house people, or peo-

Koskle'di (people (jf Kose'x) pie of the burnt down house)

"Sai<l to littve stuiHl in u posiiiuii lo the N'liiivaa'yi similar to that (tf servants.
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Raven WOLF

KiksA'di (see above)

WAtane'di (part of KiksA'di)

LliiklnAXA'di (king-salmon people)

QlAtlkaTi'yi (island people)

Kfi'gwAntan (see aljove)

Kuk hit tan (box-house people—part of

above)
QiAqhV hit tan (probably a sulidivif-inii

of the Ka'gwAntan)
IvAtAgWA'di

Euqa'xAdi (quick people)

GanAXA'di (people of Ga'nAx)
Nucekaa'yi (people back of the fort)

Ka'gwAntfm (see above)
Taq&tina'

( people of TAqsi't, tlie channel

inside of Wrangell island)

DAcii.Iawe'di

VAKI'TAT

Ka'ckle qoan (people of the creek Te'qoedi (see above)

Rack!)
KosklS'di (people of the town Kosle'x)

GiinAXA'di (see above)

StAx;Vdi(?)

HorsE (tRoups

All the names in this list except the 8itka names were furnished by Katishan

of Wrangell, and it is accurate in proportion to the nearness of the towns to the latter

place. Of the Yakutat house grou]is he knew little. The Sitka list was obtained

on the spot.

TONGA.S

GmiAj-A'd!

Yet hit (raven house) Kidju'k hit ( liawk (?) house)

Xas hit (moose house) Nii hit (fort house)

QiA'tgun hit (house built on a narrow S!ax hit (startish house)

point

)

Ofi'nA.x hit (valley house)

Xfits! hit (grizzly-bear house)

Kats! hit (Katsl's house)"

Kuu liit (flicker house)

We(i! hit (sculpin house)

Ijoti's! hit (looking-out house)

Wa'ndA hit (wiVndA house, wa'ndA being

the name of an ornamental cloak worn

at dances. It was trimmed with eagle

skins along the sides)

I>ArjL.'aire'ili

Kit liit (killer-whale house)

SANYA

KtksA'dt

Tf'qoedi

Xuts! qowu' hit (grizzly - bear's - den Kfits! hit (Katsl's house) «

'

house) f^utc ka hit (house on the hill)

a See p.,455.
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NexA'di

Tiak! hit (eagle liovise) S!lge'<li xfi'i hit ( beaver-house house)
Teak! q!6'si liit (eagle's-foot house)

HENYA

Te'nedi

Yet hit (raven house) TI hit (bark house)
Yi'n-wuHxA'oi (house flrifteil ai^hore)

K.'uxine'iU

K!ux liit (marten house)
Takvane'dl

Yiii hit (wliale house)

(jA'nkiikedt

GonatiAde't Viit (sronaqAfle't house; see Xiits! hit (grizzly-bear house)
p. 460)

Qaqlo's hit tan

Qaqlo'si hit (human-foot house) Tsisk! hit (moose liouse)

Lqoaye'dt (no house names obtained)

KAKE

SA<j"le'nedl

TiAq! hit (retaining-timlters house)

TAni'di

Kii'cta hit (land-otter house)

QlAltcAne'di (no house names obtained)

Qa'tCAdt

Q!ak!" hit (old-salmon house) Qoti's! hit (looking-out house)

Tsague'di

Xa-i hit (yellow-('edar house) Tus! hit (shark house)

NesA'dt (no house names obtained)

WAs/hVnedt (no house names obtained)

CAnkuke'dt (no house names obtained)

Ki'ir I

Kuye'di

Xtk hit (putiiu house) QotxA'naxa hit (star house)

Ndste'd!

Tc!it hit (murrelet house) Deki'nO hit (fort-far-out house)
Kun hit (flicker house)

2(i ETH—07 28
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SriUqoe'di

Sit! hit (ulai'ier liouse) S!itl hit (slit! house, the s!it! being a

whale like a killer and almost as large)

GAgiVn hit (sun house); chief, QfilA'ktc (moving of sides—of a frog)

T!Aq! hit (retaining-tiujbers house) ; chief, Atu' (property)

Xixtc! hit (frog house)"; chief, CJfifA'ktc (same man as se<-on(l above)

T'l hit tu)i

Ti hit (bark house); chief, (tac (a Tsimshian name taken in war)

Qd'tcAdi

Natx hit (halibut house, na{x, being the name of the largest variety of halil>ut)

chief, Tak-seq! (winter change, because frogs go away when winter comes)
Xixtc! hit (frog house)''; chief, Keci'tc (woman turning into a man)
Alqfi' hit (gambling house); chief, Laqe'; meaning uncertain

Kaoi.iva'yi hit (house lowered from the sky—like one in a favorite Tliiigit story;

chief, Katgate'x (because Raven had a basket of the kind called kfit)

TcAC hit (rush house, in memory of their old houses in the interior); chief,

Eta'cke (frog's back)

KasqSague'di

XeL hit (thunder house); chief, Sgaxk! (named after the raven, because the

raven is always begging for something to eat)

L!ade'nhit (house standing at right angles to the rest); chief, Ta'nAxk!; mean-
ing uncertain

Xixtc! xa'ye hit (frog's-den house); chief, An-u-n yCd (big-town raven)

Tan hit (sealion bouse); chief, Kokusta'i; meaning uncertain

Tdlque'd!

CTi hit, or in full, Tab|° uAxkl "-ca bit ( mountain-back-of-Tatq° house); chief,

Qadadii'gu (human skin)

KAxqoye'nduA hit (the name of the last monster that the hero L(i!aya'k! and bis

brothers killed was KAxqoy^'nduA); chief, Qoxoe'loAttc

Niiuyad'111

QiA'tgu hit (shark house); chief, K!oxcu' (the name of the first Xanyaa'yi, cliief

of Old Wrangell. Ccks, below, was his nephew)
Hit ixjn (big house); chief, Ccks (a Tsimshian name taken in war i

Tatii'k hit (cliff bouse); chief, (iui.a'o (monster)

QiA'tgu na'si hit (sbark's-intestines house); chief, GAlge'; meaning uncertain.

Kuk liit (box house); chief, KIt-Len (big killer whale)

A' ntciika hit (house at the farther end of the town—its position in ( >ld Wrangell )

;

chief, Kadjhosgu't; meaning uncertain

oHe liuilt this housu when he was going to have his children tattonerl, and was the first person in

Alaslia to invite people to a feast on such an occasion, so it is said.

bThis name was given with a KiksA'di woman whi) settled among these people.
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S.'lkna.v.i'di

Qlan hit (red house); chief, Ca'xna; meaning uncertain.

Ank° hit (named from a cane taken from the Tsirashian in war and applied to a

house in order todisgrace them); chief, Qola'n (taken from a picture of wealth seen

by this man and called t.vfi'n)

Xo<j.'e'<H

Ctin hit (steel house), recently^dopted; chief, Oux-na'wu (dead slave)

A'nda u'na hit (cannon house); chief, LagwA'tc (a kind of weed like rhubarb,

used in making peace "because it looks nice")

Kaya'ckidetau

Kit hit (killer-whale house); chief, Teq (stone)

Xit rjoitii (no house names obtained)

TAKf

GanAXA'di
I'cka hit (salmou-hole house)

Yen-wulixA'ci hit (house drifted ashore—at time of flood)

Ycl hit (raveti house)
1 '/»!/('•'(//

TcfiL I'.it ili;ililiut hciusel

Tsatfene'di

XutsI hit (grizzly-bear house)

Yeyuwa' hit; named from a mountain

AUK

L.'eni^'dt

YA'xt^ hit (great-dipper house, referring tu the constellation)

Til! hit (dog-salmon house)

Wueketd'n

Hit Len (big house)

Ml'TSNCWU

DiYritdn
Yel hit (raven house)

De'cu hit (house at end of road)

(ifin hit (spring house)

,1 lUj.'d'hUan

Anqifi'k hit ( h(jusc in the middle of the valley)

Nu bit (fort house)

Kit hit (killer-whale bnusel

Xuta! hit (grizzly-bear house)

l)A<lL.'lllll'(U

lyijoi'di
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T.'A'qlderUdn

QaciVyi hit (man's-head house)

Yetsla'se hit (raven's-bones house)

Yet ku'di hit (raven's-nest house)"

Tmi! hit tan

Txq! hit (slug house)

Koakle'dt

Xius hit (moose house)

Wticlceta'n

WCi'cka hit (house over all, or shelter for all)

Tcu'l-Aiied} (no house naiues obtained)

YAKUTAT

(These are all the names the writer could obtain)

Koskle'di

Xils hit (see above)

Xiits! hit (grizzly-bear house)

Te'qoedt

Inqa'.xadi

Yet hit (raven house ; others unknown to informant)

GanAXA'dl

Ya'i hit (whale house) Xixtc! hit (frog house)

Yel hit (raven house) Qoti's! hit (lookiug-out house)

l! uk! xiV hit (worm house) Q!ak hit (canyon or valley house)

NucSkad'yl (no house names obtained)

Kd'ffWAiitdn

Eigu'ei hit (long-(killerwhale's-) dorsal Teak! sla'ge hit (eagle's-bones house)

fin house) Teak! ku'di hit (eagle's-nest house)

Kit hit (killer-whale house) (The two names last mentioned are said

Kats! hit (Katsl'a house) by Wrangell people to have been claimed

Gotc hit (wolf house) only in very recent times, the eagle not

Gao hit (drum house) properly belonging to them)

Xuttf! hit (grizzly-bear house)

D.u/L.'av'e'di

Kit gu'ci hit (killer-whale's-doraal-tin house)

Kit hit (killer-whale house)

TaqSsttna'

Lla'oca hit (sandy-bluff house)

Giin hit (spring house)

o Given by an old woman of the TiA'qIdentan,
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The names in this list are supposed to be given in the order in whieh the liouses

stood, befiinnin;; at the southern end of the town.

Ti'na liit ( copper-plati' house); a gonacjAde't eanie up liefore the l)uilder of this

house in the form of a e<)pi)er and told him to ereet it

Chief, NixiV na, a Russian name, or Qoxkla'n; meaning uncertain

Clan, Kiks.v'di

CrAgu'n hit (sun house)
Chief, Yaduste'q! (wild goose)

Clan, KiksA' df

Ctin hit (steel house); so named because in a tight with the Russians the chief cap-

tured a piece of steel and placed it in front of his house
Chief, XfiwuckG'i. (wounded wild goose tla)iping around)
Clan, Kiks.v'di

Qax.\'tdja bit (lively-herring house) ; referring to a herring jumping about
Chief, Veldji'n; probably from a frog

Clan, KiksA'dl

Itc hit (rock house)
Chief, Tca'yadegax (raven crying everywhere)
Clan, a low class of Ka'gWAntfm

S!a hit (clay house)

Chief, tsa'gnha (notable voice), referring to the cry of the goose
Clan, Kiks.i'di

XiiL hit (iceberg house)
Chief, Qane'x (saved or captured man)
Clan, TcukAne'di

Eu'koa hit (house on a point), becauseit wa.s on the point where "Baranoff's castle"

afterwards stood

Chief, Tuksaie^'x (copper-green color of frog)

Clan, KiksA'di
QotxA'naxa hit (star house)

(^hief, Yakwu'n (swimming wolf); this man ]e(l in the last great fight with the
Ptikine Indians

Clan, Ka'gwAntan
Aduwaxi'tci hit (house that carries a big load, and is bent over with its weight)

Chief, Tslage' (boneless frog, because the frog has few bones)
Clan, KiksA'di

Teak! kn'di hit (eagle's-nest house)
Chief, lIcx (gray wolf)

Clan, Ka'gwAntJin
TciiL hit (halibut house)

Chief, Datxiagu'tc ( wolf walking around a ]>erson)

Clan, Kii'gwAntan

Hin ka hit (house on the water); said to have stood on piles over water. It was
still standing when the writer's informant was a small lioy

Chief, Kak!"nu'k!", refers to a wolf

Clan, Ka'gwAntan
Dex-qlaowu'lk (house witli two doors)

Chief, C^fi'djexdaiiO'na (I'agle going arouml a dead thing and making a noise)

Clan, Kfi'gwAiitan

Nu hit (fort house)

Chief, Da'tlketsla'te (stomach of a w'olf)

Clan, Wucketa'n
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Xuts! hit (gi'izzly-bear house)

Chief, Ya'nAxnawu (swimmins; wolf)

Clan, Kri'gwAntfin

Ga'yes! hit (iron house); the first nails seen, found in a 8|iar or jilnnlc ilritted

ashore, were driven into this house.

Chief, Ha'yeak!" (holknv left in shallow water by a shark swimming rai)idly)

Clan, Kfi'gwAntan
Lliik! hit (king-salmon house)

Chief, Lluk! (king salmon)

Clan, QlAtlkaa'yi

Ya'cka hit (shelf house)

Chief, Goql! (swan)
Clan, QiAtlkaa'yi

Gotc hit (wolf honse)

Chief, Anaxu'ts! (the grizzly hear)

Clan, Ka'gwAntan
Teak! hit (eagle house)

Chief, te'nl (len=low tide, and name proliably means, expressed in full, " Eagle-

walking-on-beach-at-low-tide "

)

Clan, Ka'gwAntan
Any^'di hit (high-caste house)

Chief, Stu'waqa; named from a wolf

Clan, Ka'gwAntan
Yfi'i hit (whale house)

Chief, Qlexi'x; meaning uncertain

Clan, LliiklnaxA'di

Kawaga'ni hit (burnt-down house)

Chief, Andeci' (many wolves howlintr about the townl
Clan, Kii'gwAntan

X5'na hit (house at the lower end of tlie town); so named because it stood at the

lower end of the town on Alsek river from which its occujiants came
Chief, Stagwa'n; meaning uncertain

Clan, LlCiklnaxA'di

Ta hit (sleeping house)
Chief, Cadasi'ktc (a king salmon that always stays in the mountain streams and
never comes down to the sea

)

Clan, LiuklnaxA'di

Xi'na hit (house at the lower end of the tow-n)

Chief, QMqa'wa (celebrated man; brother of the chief who erected the second

liouse above)
Clan, L!i\k!naxA'di

Teak! ku'di hit (eagle's-nest. house)

Chief, Q!rde'q!'' (red-mouthed wolf)

Clan, Ka'gwAntan
Ane'gayak hit (house below the rest of the liouses)

Chief, Qiitga's! (precious parts of an eagle)

Clan, Ka'gwAntan
Tub! hit (shark house)

Chief, Sa'xa (named from a wolf'a cry)

Clan, Kuk hit tan, a branch of the Ka'gwAntiir

Kuk hit (box house)

Chief, tia'djkatAn (man standing on a mat)
Clan, Kuk hit tan
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Qoti's! hit (house looking out on tlie sea)

Chief, Yfi'mljiyltgrix (hun^iry wolf cryin}; for food)

Clan, Kuk hit tan

Llade'n hit (lionse standing .sidcwavH
)

; it was the highest ranking liouseof the Box-

House people

Chief, Qotce'n (named from a hear I

Clan, Kfdv hit tan

!Xas! hit (cowhide house; probably moose house originally); once when they pot-

latched and were without a roof, they covered their house \,ith cowhide

Chief, Yctnawu' (dead raven)

Clan, Koskle'di (subdivision, Xas! hit tan)

Ceada'yi hit (named from a creek called Cgada'yi, where the first house of this

name stood. It was near a waterfall, referred to in the stories, just so\ith of

Yakutat
Chief, ti!ai'tk!i (Raven has eaten of it, referring to food left over by Raven)

Clan, KosklO'di

Kii hA'ta hit (house of the stick, or frame, with which salmon used to be chased

downstream)
Chief, Ltavi' (color of an alder tree about his nose)

Clan, Ka'gwAntfin

HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT

The THngit quite uniforinlj^ trace the origin of iu>ariyall their clans

to the Tsiinshian coast '
' below Port Simpson

;
'' that is, to the neighbor-

hood of the mouth of Skeena river. It is said by some that nearly all

of the present clans immigrated in this manner, and that most of the

"old Alaskans," those whom they found in possession, have died out.

Katishan, chief of the Kastjlague'di at Wrangell, mentioned some of

these by name, but a thorough investigation would probably develop

quite different stories regarding them, especially as many are very

small and are more likely to have been subdivisions than surviving

groups. The only point that may have significance is the fact thiit

nearly all so enumerated were of the Kaven clan. There are several

other bits of evidence which seem to show that the distinction between

the two phratries was of more importance historically than would at

first appear. Thus, according to a Sitka interpreter, the Eagle peo-

ple were called Na (nation) or Cengoqedi'na," but there was no one name

for all the Ravens, they being one simply in marriage laws, eniljlcms,

and in some other respects. According to Katishan all of the Wolf

clans used to be denominated SlT'tqoedT* and all of the Raven clans

Gon.\tiiAna'yi, the latter of which expressicms seems to bo identical with

the word ajiplied by an individual to those of the opposite pliratry.<^

This suggests the question whether distinction of phratry could have

been associated originally with a racial difference, and such a possi-

aThi.s is cvuiently taken from the name of a clan which the writer ha.« elsewhere caHeii Cah-

kuke'di. The rensoii tor appljing this name to the entire pliratry is not apparent. I'ossihly the

interpreter was mistaken.
l> Not to be coiifdiindefl with the Slitlqoe'dl of Sumdum (p. 39a)

.

<; Katishan declared that " there are more Ravens in Alaska than Wolves."
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bility again presents itself when we come to consider the origins of the
separate clan divisions. Although the list just given contains names
of about twenty-live clans belonging to each phratry T)esides one which
falls outside of both, many are nothing more than subdivisions, and
only fourteen are found to stand out at all prominently. On the
Raven side these are the GanAXA'di, KiksA'di, Qfi'tcAdi, Kfisqlague'di,

Llene'di, Koskle'di, LiuklnaxA'di, Luqa'xAdi, and Ka'ckle qoan; on
the Wolf side the Te'qoedi, DAqiJawe'di, Kanyaa'yi, TcukAne'di, and
Kri'gwAntan. The TcukAne'di were considered low caste, but apjjear

from the stories to have formed a rather ancient group.
It is interesting to find that all the clans of the southernmost towns,

Tongas and Sanj^a, always excepting the NexA'di, belong to this list,

they being the GanAXA'di (or GanAxte'di), Te'qoedi, DAq^lawe'di, and
KiksA'di. Traditions regarding the origin of the two clans first men-
tioned point unanimously to Prince of Wales island and Kuiu, and,
if we are to trust them still further, the GanAXA'di were the first

people to settle at Tongas, whither they had come from TA'qdjik-an on
the northwest coast of Prince of Wales island, then the principal

Henya village. According to another story the Tongas people came to

Kuiu from the south, and afterwards started back to the present site

of Tongas, which they had pi-eviously noticed. During this last mi-
gration they camped for a time on an island called TAnga'c, and later

gave its name to their village. This tradition probably refers to the
GanAXA'di, for the Kuiu and Henya people arc veiy closely i-elated.

The GanAXA'di themselves derived their name from another island,

Ga'nAx. The family history of these people is certainly' closelj' asso-

ciated with the town of TA'qdjik-an for it was there that a GanAXA'di
woman nursed a woodworm, thus giving her people the Avoodworm
emblem, and, as above noted, the Tak"ane'di (Winter people) are the
Klawak branch of that clan. Another body of GfuiAXA'di moved to

Chilkat, where they are also of high rank, and still others are among
the Taku and at Yakutat.
The Te'qoedi received their name from an island called Teq° , said

to lie near the northern end of Prince of Wales island, and thus near
the traditional home of the GiinAXA'di. According to Haida accounts
they were their chief opponents at the time when that tribe invaded
Alaska and they subsequently tied to the mainluiid. That the territory

in Alaska now occupied by the Kaigani Haida was formerlj' Tlingit

is a well-known fact, and is attested by all of the names of their

towns. Thus Sukkwan is from Tlingit suq(i"rin ("grassy town"),
and Kasaan or Ka'si-iiu is said to mean " pretty town," l)ecause when
the people came there they said, "This is the only spot that looks

good." At Klinkwan the writer was told that the name of that town in

Tlingit signifies "shell-fish village" or perhaps rather "town-where-
people-get-things-at-low-tide." Katishan, however, aflirmed that it
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was named from the yellow cedar bark soaked and spun into long
strings and called Mn, for which the place was noted. Thus the
Tlingit word would he ]a'nqo-an. There is also a difference of

opinion about llowkan, since the Haida living in that neighborhood,
who pronounce the name ' aoklia'n, affirm that it refers to a stone

which used to stand in front of the place, while Katishan derives it

from qo'wakan, "deer," the animal being very plentiful in that neigh-

borhood. The first explanation is probably correct. It is luicertuin

whether Howkan and Kasaan were occupied as towns before the

advent of the Haida, but tradition affirms it of Sukkwan and Klin-

kwan, the former of which was destroyed bj' the invaders. The
people of Kasaan, however, according to Doctor Newcombe, claim to

have acquired their town by regular purchase.

From all the accounts obtained it would seem that the Te'cjoedi

constituted a large part of the population of Prince of Wales island

and moved to Tongas and Sanya at the time when the Ilaida immigra-
tion took place, whether that happened peaceably or otherwise. Part
of them are now among the Hutsnuwu people and part at Yakutat.
The last group in this region, the NexA'di of Sanya, is peculiar as

standing outside of the two great phratries. It is characterized prin-

cipall}' by the possession of the Eagle crest and Eagle personal names,
and possibly it is from this clan that the northern Tlingit have also

obtained them. Their name means simply People of Nex, a creek in

their country. Along with many other clans, they are supposed to

have come from "below Port Simpson," but on the other hand it is

possible that their origin is connected with an Athapascan tribe, which
formerly occupied the shores of Behm canal just northward and inter-

married with the Tlingit to a considerable extent in ancient times.

The remnants of these Athapascans are now living at Kincolith among
the Nass Indians.

The presence of a KiksA'di house group at Sanya has been noted,
and although composed perhaps of comparatively new settlers at tiiat

place, it is said that the fauiily had received its name, People of
Kiks, from an island in the vicinity. At any rate it was certainl3' one
of the great dans that moved up from the south, and besides having a
Sanya branch forms the foremost Raven groups at Wrangell and
Sitka. They were the first to settle in the latter place." Their antiq-

uity is perhai)s indicated by the fact that two of the pi'incipal mytho-
logic heroes of the Tlingit bear KjksA'di names.

It is said that the wives of some KiksA'di people once quarreled,
and all of one side moved out into a house made of bark, from which
circumstance thej' came to be called IJark-house people (Tl hit tan).

^Before coming to Sitka proper they lived in the town of Kustaxe'xda-an, situated in the neigh-
borhood. According to Katishan. the iirst fiimilies to settle in Sitka were the KlksA'dl, KAtogwA'dl,
and Ges hit tin ( Iron house people) . the last a part o£ the Ka'gwAQtan.
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At Wrangcll the Bark-house people are credited with but one house

group, but the Te'nedi of Klawak constitute part of the same clan,

their name being- merely a variation of Ti hit tan.

The DAqLlawe'di, the signiticance of whose name was not learned,

arc another widely scattered grovip. being found under that name in

Tongas, Hutsnuwu, and Chilkat, while the Tsague'di of Kake are a

branch.

Formerly the Henya of the west coast of Prince of Wales island

lived at Tuxican (TA'cidjik-fm), hut later their chief moved to Klawak
(£iAwa'k), where he owned a salmon creek, and all of his people fol-

lowed. Sometimes they camped at' Shakan (CAxa'n) to collect fish

eggs, and in modern times many Indians settled there near a large saw-

mill built by the whites. Some of the Henya families have already been

mentioned. The Lqoaye'di and Qaq!o'shit tan were both parts of the

CAnkuke'di, but it was not learned whether that family was itself

connected with any other. They arc also found at Kake, and Krause

enumerates them among the clans of the Chilkat town of Klukwan.

According to Katishan thej' took their name from an island called Can,

but according to an old Kake man, from a place near Kake called Caya'.

The Kuiu consisted of but two clans. About the Kuye'di nothing

of consequence was learned, but the Naste'di are often spoken of as

if they were one people with the Nanyaa'yi and Ka'gwAntan. As fre-

quently happens, however, it is difficult to say whether this means

unity of origin or nothing more than membership in the same phratiy.

It may be of some significance that they share the Flicker house

(Kun hit) with the DAciLlawe'di. Their name and origin are said to

have been derived from the Nass.

While the people of Kuiu, Henya, Sanya, Tongas, and part of the

Kakes are said to be very closely related to one another, the origin of

some of the Kake clans differs in being intimately- connected with the

interior of the continent. In the time of the flood, according to one

story, there were glaciers extending entirely across the Stikine river,

so that canoes could not pass. The Kake Indians, who were then

living in the interior, wished to come down, and finally' accomplished

the feat by passing directly under the glacier. Instead of settling on

the river, however, where they could have lived in the midst of plenty,

they went out to Kupreanof island, whence in later times they

moved back to Wrangell. On close examination this story is found

to apply particularly to the Qa'tcAdi, who still have the house name

Rush house (Tcac hit) in memory of their houses in the interior, but

the SA(i"te'nedi, and probably the remaining Raven clans at Kake, are

considered divisions of this. According to one of the Kake men, how-

ever, the Qa'tCAdi were always Tlingit, being descended from aTlingit

woman who was captured by the Athapascans when out picking l)cr-

ries. This was when thev tirst learned that there were Indians up the
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river. It is possible that the second account is the truer one, but on
the other liaiid it may have been made up to conceal their extraneous

origin, "Stick Indians" as the Athapascans are calU'd, liaving been

very nuich looked down upon in olden times. Their name is said to be

derived from a creek on Admiralty i^hiiid caUed (^atc

Tlie NesA'di (Salt-water })eopk') also are said to iiave ((imc down tlie

Stikine from among the Athapascans. Their name is explained by tlie

story that they were caiTied up that liver at the time of the flood and
chased down again by the interior tribes.

"A man coming from a certain creek was so lousy that he died,

and ever since his people have been called Lousv-creek people

(Waslhl'nedi)."

Most important of all the southern groups of Tlingit were the Sti-

kine. They claim tliat they formerly owned, besides the Stikine \alley,

parts of Kupreanof and Prince of Wales islands and the coast southward
as far as Loring. The last-named district, however, appears anciently

to have Vieen the special property of the Foam people (Xel (joan). who
have moved to W'rangell only in recent years. The Stikine also had

exclusive rights of trade with the interior Indians, who were valued for

what could be gotten out of them but otherwise looked down upon as

a lower race. Formerly the principal Stikine town was QaltcAL!-an,

now called Old Wrangell, some distance south of the present town
of Wrangell, and it is claimed that the first carved poles in Alaska
were there set up. The Indian town at modern Wrangell was built

around a little bay near the northern end of Wrangell island and on
several small islets in the bay. From the inclosed appearance of

this bay and the outline of the mountain behind it the town was called

QatcxA'na-ak !" (Human-hip lake).

All of the Wolf families in this place, except the Foam people above
referred to, appear to belong to one group, and among them the most
important, as well of Wrangell as of this phi'atry, were the Nanyaa'yT.

Although all these clans are said formerly to have come from the

Tsimshian coast," the more immediate migration was southward from
Taku. During this migration part stopped at a place called SII'nAx

and were afterwards known as SiTknaxA'di. The Xd(|Ie'di reciMve their

name from a place a short distance south of Old ^\'l•angell called Xoq!,

and the Foam people were thought to be related to them, but this may
mean nothing more than association together in the f(>asts. Accord-
ing to one informant the Kaya'ckidetan were part of the Xoqie'di;

according to others, of the Nanyaa'yi.

The Kaven clans at Wrangidl ha\-e already been spoken of, except the

Kas(ilague'di and Tfdqoe'di, which arc said to have had a similar ori-

gin. According to their present chief, the former were originally

Haida from the StA'stas clan of Masset. More immediatelj' they are

o Lieut. G. T. Emmons informs the writer, however, that tlie Nanyaii'yi were an inland jieople

and did not come up from tlie soutli.
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said to liave come, from the Wut-eA'niiia, a clan at Kasaan, Mhich is

perhaps identical with the Yii'dAs, a StA'stas In-aiich liviiig at that place.

It is not a little curious that a Raven group among the Tlingit should

have come from an Eagle group among the Haida. On their way to

Wrangell these people stopped for a long time at a place called

Kasqle'k", from which they received their present name.

The S!it!qoe'di are said to be ''old Alaskans" and intermarry nuich

with the Taku people to the north.

The Yenyc'di of Taku had close relations with the Nanyaa'yi, and the

latter, who are said to have come from the same place, may formei-ly

have constituted one clan with them. The Tsatlenye'di are named
from a creek on Admiralty island. The old Taku village was at the

head of Taku harbor, but later the Taku formed another on the

north side of the entrance to Taku inlet, and in recent years have

resorted a great deal to Juneau.

At Auk (Tlingit, Ak!", little lake) the principal clan was the Llene'di,

to whom the story of the Lle'nAxxI'dAq (property woman) is always

traced. Some of the Wucketa'n also lived with them, although their

place of origin seems to have been Hutsnuwu or Huna. An old man
at Sitka seemed to think that the Wucketa'n had come from KAq Iauuwu'

along with the Ka'gwAntan and other Eagle clans, but the fact that

they possess the same principal crest as the DAqLlawe'di, the killer

whale, suggests an affinity with that clan. The old Auk village

A'ntcgAltsu (abandoned town) was situated at Point Louisa, north of

Douglas island, and the modern town of Juneau is in their territory.

Anciently the Hutsnuwu (Xutslnuwu', grizzh'-bear fort) people

or Xu'tslidaqoan (which means the same thing) occupied two diflerent

towns on the west coast of Admiralty island. The more southern,

called NAltu'ck-an, was in White Water bay, and the northern,

Angu'n, on the coast above modern Killisnoo where the whites had
established canneries and whither the inhabitants of l)oth of these

towns have now removed. The two Raven groups living here, the

De'citan and Anqla'kitan, ai"e said to have separated at some former
time on account of internal disturbances. Their names, which are

simply derived from those of houses, lead one to susjiect that further

investigation woidd show them to be parts of some other Raven
group. According to Krause, the Anqla'ketan and Te'qoedi lived at

NAltu'ck-an and the De'citan, Wuckita'n and DAciL.'awe'di at Angu'n.
Part of the Hutsnuwu people were called Asfi'idiliqoan, but these
appear to have formed a local rather than a clan group.
With two possil)le exceptions the remaining Tlingit clans to be con-

sidered fall into two groups, associated iiistorically with certain dis-

tinct regions. One of these is Wolf, and comprises the Ka'gwAntrin,
of which the Kuk hit tan is a part, the IvAtagwA'di and the TcukAne'di;
the other the Luqa'xAdi, Nucekaa'yi, LlidvInaxA'di, Q.'Atkaa'yi, and
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Kosk le'di. Tradition localizes the first of these very strongl}- about Ic\'

strait, especially u\nm the pt'iiiiisula between Lynn canal and Glacier

bay, and the second at the nioutli of Alsek river (Alse'x liln).

The origins of the first are bound up with the historj^ of a man
called Kakr''(i!"t(', who is the hero of two stories, recorded by the

writer, one of which gives the stor^' of the Ka'gwAntan and several

other clans.

After a fight with live coals as weapons, which resulted in giving

them their name, the Kri'gwAntfin scattered, some going to Huiia, some
to Chilkat, and some to Sitka wh(>re they joined the KiksA'dt. It is

evident that the IvAtagwA'di, to whicii Kake'(il"te belonged, and the

TcukAiie'di were ))otli considered as related to the Kfi'gwAutan. The
TcukAue'dt were named from a creek, Tcu'kAn bin, on which they were
encamped at the time of Kake'q!"te's return from the interior with

Athajiascans, as detailed in the m3'th, and they are now considered

rather low caste.

Of the families constituting the second group just referred to, the

Zjnqfi'xAdi" are now at Chilkat, but the story just given localizes them
in earlier times at the mouth of the Alsek. The Nucekaa'yi are said

to be part of these. The Q!At!kaa'yi (island people) received their

name from an island at the mouth of Alsek river said to be called

GAltse'mwii, and were a part of the L!iik!naxA'di of the same region.

According to one informant, it was to this latter clan that Kake'cjl^te

belonged. It is also said, and with probability, tliat the Koskle'di

belonged to this clan, though others state that they came from the

coast farther west from the StAxa'di of Copper river, who appear to

have been Athapascans.

Tlie origin of the Ka'ckle qoan is given in a long story which the

writer obtained from a meml)er of that clan. From this it appears

that the}' were originall\' interior Indians who came down to the coast

after some internal disturbance and purchased a creek near Yakutat
called Kack!, from which they received their name. The Ka'ckle qoan
are also said to t)e called StAxa'di, because thej' have dances similar to

those of the true StAxa'di.

According to one infoi-niant, the Taqestina' of C-hilkat were part of

the same clan as the Naste'di. Katishan informed the writer that in

the general migration northward they were lost in the channel east

of AVrangell island, which is called TAqsT't, and afterwards received

their name from it.

There were four principal Chilkat towns, three of which—Klukwan,
Katkwaltu, and Yendestake—were on Chilkat river and inlet, while

the fourth, Chilkoot, was near the head of Chilkoot inlet. Man}'
of these Indians have now moved to the white settlements and to

Haines mission. According to Krause, Chilkoot was occupied by

oKrause has unwittingly constitutor! a new clan by listing the " Kiidrtwot-kedi." evidently an
equivalent for Luqa'xAdS, since the words mean the same thinK.
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the GanAxte'di; Klukwan by the GanAxte'di, Ka'gwAntfui, Taqestina',

and DAqLlawe'di; Katkwaltu b^' the Nucekaii'yi; and Ycndestake by
the Luqa'xAdi.

From this fragmentary account it woukl appear that the GiinAXA'di

or GanAxte'di and KiksA'di, and perhaps the Qfi'tcAdf. L!uk!naxA'di,

and Luqa'xAdi were clans of .something like national sigiiiticance on

the Raven side and the Te'qoedi, DAqLlawe'dT, Nanyaa'yi, Ka'gwAntan,

and perhaps Naste'di on the Wolf side. Native legend carries most
of these back to the Tsimshian coast, but it must be rcmember(>d that

new bodies of people might be taken into a clan at any time by simple

absorption without having any distinguishing marks attach to them.

The aboriginal neighbors of the Tlingit were, in the interior beyond

the mountains, A-arious Athapascan tribes, to the southeast the Tsim-

.shian and Haida, and on the extreme northwest the Eskimo.

With the Athajmscans, whom thej' called Go'nana (strange or differ-

ent nation), a lively trade was carried on along natural lines of inter-

conmiunication marked out by the Stikine, Taku, Chilkat, Alsek, and

Copper rivers. This trade was one of their greatest sources of wealth,

and is said to have lain at the basis of the power obtained by the

Nanj'aa'yi and Ka'gWAntiin. The Tsimshian. called by the Tlingit

Tslutsxa'n, the}' esteemed as people of high culture from whom new
ideas and new customs reached them, and seem to have thought much
more of them than of the Haida, although recognizing the superiority

of the latter in certain respects. Their own term for th6 Haida is Dekl'

na, "Nation-far-out [at sea]," and for the Queen Charlotte islands, Deki'

qoan fi'ni. "Town-of-the-peoide-far-out."' After the Haida reached

Alaska the relations between them and the Tlingit became very inti-

mate, and there was a great deal of intermarrying, facilitated no doubt

by a very similar social organization. They have had more to do with

the Tsimshian since New Metlakatla was founded l)y Duncan on An-

nette island. The Tlingit claim not to have known anciently of the far

southern people such as the Haida until they found a canoe, containing

bodies of strange people, which had drifted ashore, but latterly, at any

rate, thev waged war continually on the people of Nass and Skeena

and on the Haida.

To Tlingit aggressions on the Eskimo allusion has already been made.

It seems probable that the Tlingit were slowly pushing westward when
the Russians appeared, and would ultimately have reached the Aleutian

chain or the Yukon delta.

Russians are known to the Tlingit as Anu'ci. while other white peo-

ple are called Let (|oan (white or snow people) or Gu'tskli qoan (people

from the ))lace where the clouds reach down to the earth— i. e., horizon

people). The P^nglish they call Gi'ndjitcwiin, a corruption of the
" King George man " of the Chinook jargon.
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CLAN EMBLEMS

As with other Northwest Coast peoples, the diflferent Tlingit clans

usually laid claim to certain distinctive carvings and names; but, unlike

the Haida clans, each of which used a luunber of crests of this kind,

the TliiiLrit divisions had c()mi)urativcly few, and generally held but

one or two in particular esteem. In the case of carvings these crests

were conmioidy held in special consideration only when thev occurred

in some definite form, such as a wooden hat, bouse post, or baton. An
emblem is said to have been put on the war helmet, so that its owner
might die with it. Theoretically, the emblems used on the Kaven
side were diti'crent from those on the Wolf or the Eagle side, and,

although a man of high caste might borrow an emblem from his

))rother-in-law temporarily, he was not permitted to retain it. Some
families were too poor to have an emblem, and on the other hand it is

said of some of the great ones, like the Nanvaa'yi, that thev were so
.

ft
rich that they could use anything.

The wolf is used by most \Vo\i dans, l)ut was especially valued by
the Ka'gwAntfm, and also apparently by the Yenye'di of Taku. The
Xoqie'di, who anciently had no crest, began to use the wolf in recent

times, but met opposition on the part of the Kfi'gwAntan and desisted.

Most families wore this as a hat; the DAqtlawe'di had it designed

upon a dance blanket. The tcllt (miirrelet—Emmons), a small bird

that makes a whistling sound, was used by many Wolf clans, especially

the I)A(ii,Iawe'di and the Ka'gwAntan.
The Eagle was a special possession of the NexA'di of Sanya, who

were outside of both phratries; but it is now employed by the north-

ern Wolves, who from this crest were called also Eagles. Katishan
thought that it might have been adopted by them after some trouble

with the NeXA'di, but it is by no means certain that this is the case,

esiH'cially since the corresponding Haida plu'atry is likewise called

Eagle, and many Ilaida seem to have married in Sitka. The eagle

hat is now worn by the Kfi'gwAntan of Sitka and Chilkat. The IS'exA'di

claim to it is based on the Ixdief tiiatoiieof their people was formerly
assisted by an eagle, and finally turned into one. The eagle hat is

claimed by some of the DAqLlawe'di. also.

The grizzly-bear hat was used by the Te'qoedi, who claimed that a
member of their clan had married a female grizzly bear, while the

Ka'gWAntan, who claimed the same thing, had bears' ears fastened to

the sides of their heads and called them KatsI after the name of the

man through whom the right had been obtained. The Kfi'gwAntan of

C'hilkat have a sliirt made out of grizzly-bear hide, whicli they wear
in memory of this event.

At the time of the flood a gi'izzly bear and a mountain goat climbed
a mountain in company with the fleeing Nanyaa'yi, and ever since that
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clan has used a grizzly-bear skin and the head of a mountain goat,

the former of which they regard as their very highest crest. The first

grizzly-bear skin that they used is, of course, said to have been that

of the identical bear which had accompanied them, but this in time
became worn out and had to be replaced.

The killer whale is claimed cspeciallj' by the DAqLlawe'di, Tsague'di,

and Wucketa'n. The first killers are said to have been made out of

yellow cedar by a man of the Tsague'di or DAqLlawe'di (which are

really parts of the same clan), and they claim it from that circum-

stance. Yet it is used by other Wolf clans, such as the Ka'gwAntan
and KAtagwA'di, and Kit anve'di slfix" (killer-whale high-caste hat)

is the special emblem of Jjontl'tc, speaker for the Sitka Ka'gwAntan.
The S!it!qoe'di claim a whale called s!lt!, which is like the killer

whale.

The TcukAne'di claim the porpoise.

According to Katishan the seal was an emblem of the Tsague'di, but

this was denied by a man of that clan.

The shark hat (tus! slax") was used by the Nanyaa'yi and
Ka'gwAntrin, the latter accompanying it with the devilfish face painting.

The Petrel (CiAnil'k) from whom the culture hero Raven ol)tained

fresh water appears on both sides. According to Katishan it was owned
by the Wolves; but an old Sitka woman said tlie petrel hat (tc!lt

s!ax") belonged to the Kavens of Chilkat.

The De'citan have the beaver hat.

All Raven clans are supposed to have a right to the Raven emblem;
but according to Katishan the GanAxte'di claim it in a special manner,
because in the Raven story Raven declared that he himself was a

GfuiAxte'di. The DAqLlawe'di of the Wolf phratry also think they

have some right to it because Raven dragged a house full of fishes ashore

at their village. The Luqa'xadi of Chilkat make so much of this crest

as often to be called "Real Ravens," while the Ti hit tan have a special

raven emblem which they captured from the Tsimshian in war and call

the " Winter Raven."' The Kasqiague'di had a hair ornament called

yel tcin, like the beak of a raven, which hung down on the back of a

dancer at the potlatch.

The frog was a special possession of the IQksA'di, who claimed it

from the fact that persons of their clan had had special dealings with

frogs, although the stories told about them at Sitka and Wrangell difl'er.

The GanAXA'di of Tongas tell the same story as the Wrangell KiksA'di

about the marriage of a woman of their clan to a frog, and probably
claim the frog also. In recent years the Qa'tcAdi at Wrangell and the

LiuklnaxA'di at Sitka have tried to adopt the frog, but in the latter

case their attempt to put up the frog carving precipitated a riot.

The woodworm is a special possession of the GaiiAXA'di, since one
of their women suckled the monster woodworm at TA'qdjik-an; and
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the GanAxte'di of Chilkat use a mask of the woman herself. Accord-
ing to another story the Thunders were originally men belonging to

the Taqestina'. and thcrefoi-e that clan claims the thunder emblem.
The common whale hat (yii'i s!ax") was used by the TlA'(iIdentan,

K!uxine'di, and other Raven groups, its origin according to Katishan
having been in the whale killed by Raven.
The king-salmon hat is worn l)y the L!uk!naxA'di and Q!A't!kaayi.

The swan is also used bv the LlilklnaxA'di and the goose i.s used by
the KiksA'tb'.

The mouse hat (Kutsll'n slax") belonged to the Koskle'di.

The TAne'di claim the land otter because the shaman SlawA'n, who,
according to the Raven story, visited a land-otter town and otttained

supernatural powers from it, was one of their people.

Hjl^^l
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water, had his spring. All kinds of )>irds iu\st upon it, and when the

Naste'di dance they imitate them.
The GrfuiAxte'di as well as the Tak"ane'di claim the hero Black-skin

(Duktlu'Ll) and represent him on posts with sea-lion intestines wrapped
around his head. The GanAxte'di of Chilkat riaim a very large hasket

called Mother-basket.

The Lluklha.xA'di and QiAtlkaa'yi claim house posts carved to

resemble the Sleep Spirit (Ta) seen by Kake'q!"te.

. r.fliaPWS.'i.M*-" >~

Fig. 104. Cre.'it hat repre.seiiting killrr -whale.

The Llene'di claim the Great Dipper (YAxte').

The T!A'(]Identrin also had as emblems a mountain at Cape Fair-

'weather called T.sA}xa'n, which was represented on a hat, and a rock,

TA'naku, which was employed in various ways. The origin of the

former is referred to the story of Kake'q!''te. An island near ("ape

Spencer called GanAxa' is used in the same wa3'.

Besides being represented on hats, posts, blankets, and elsewhere,

these various clan emblems were indicated 1)y face paintings; plates
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XLviii-i.vi iiro reproducfion.s of .some of these from crayon drawings,
incIiKliiiL;- also ropicsentation.s of several objects not referred to above.
The originals oi those in plates XLViii-i.v were made for the writer
by an old woman of the TlA'qldenfcin at Sitka, and those in phito Lvi
by Mrs Wigir. his interpreter at Wraiigell."

^

Following are illustrations of a few objects used as .'niljleins or in a
similar manner:

^

Figures 103, h)i. iind 1(1.5 aii<l plale i.viir, r^ are emblem hats. The
Hrst of these repre.seuts the shark and the second the killer whale, both
having been the property of old Shakes, former chief of the ^'anva^l'yl.
The third is a grizzly-bear hat owned l)y one of the Qa'tcAdi named • ',Tnn

Fig. 105. Crest hat representing grizzly bear.

Coonie."' The writer was unable to hear the story of this from its
former owner him.self, but it is .said that his grandfather had ol)tained
the exclusive right to use it by having killed a grizzly bear with his
ax after it had destroyed many p."opi(>. The gash made bv his ax
is repre.sented <m the top of tin- animal's head. Th.> bear is "not ordi-
narily found in this man's dan, so we nnist either suppo.se that it
was a personal crest or assume that it had belonged to his mother's
father, and thus to some other clan. Plate i.viii. </, which is painted
in l)lue, red, and black and set with abahme shell, al.so represents the

oThese are reproduced exactly from the originals, including the artisrs attempt at emblem hatsand ear pendants as well as additional touches to the pupil.s of the eyes.
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killer whale, and was made for one of the liAcji.Iawe'di named Gucte-

hln, hut was not used many times.

At Wrangell there is preserved a headdress ornamented with abalone

shell and weasel skins, which is said to represent the storm cloud (£?et),

and a portion of a house front, which belonged to old chief Shakes,

mentioned above, and is carved and painted to represent the grizzly

bear, here called by a special name, Ckludatcll't (many faces).

The drum shown in plate lvii, h, was owned by the same chief and
has a killer whale painted upon it. Its owner also has a box used in

secret society performances, painted with the killer whale on one side

and the moon on the other.

P'igure 106 .shows one of a pair of room partitions, two l)eavers l)eing

painted on each in memory of a supernatural beaver at Killisnoo from
whicli the De'citan olitained their crest.
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NAxMES

Fiii

The house names (see list, p. 4tU)—tuT) used h}- oach phratry were

generally distint't, and even the sei)arate clans often iiad names of this

sort not emploj'ed by others, hut a man sometimes claimed the right to a

house name owned by the elan of his paternal grandfather, and in this

waj' names readily got out of the clan, though

not as readily out of the phratry. Thus the

Kaya'ckidetan are said to have claimed the

Killer-whale house name because a grand-

father of one of their people belonged to the

DA(iLlawe'di. In the same way the Qa'tcAdi

and Kriscjlague'di claim Frog house from having

had KiksA'di ancestors, and the Qa'tcAdi claim

the Halibut house (Niilx hit) from intermarriage

with the Wut-cA'nina of Kasaan. The adoption

of a name does not, however, always appear to

have taken place in a friendly manner. For
instance, it is said that a woman of the Wucke-
tfi'n left in anger her husband, who belonged to

the Anqla'ketiin, and took the name Anijla'ke hit

with her, so that it is now used by the Wucke-
ta'n as well. ^Vhere a house name has not been
borrowed or assumed from some other clan, its

origin is tracea})le to a myth or legend in which
the clan in question had some interest, or may
refer to some peculiarity of position, construc-

tion, or ornamentation. Some were also gran-

diloquent expressions, indicating the power or

wealth of the owner. Among the most common
were names taken from a crest.

The great majority- of Tliugit personal names
referred to some animal, especially that animal
whose emblem was particularly valued ])y the

clan to which the bearer belonged. Thus a

prominent Chilkat chief was called Danawfi'ii

(Silver Eyes), referring to the eyes of the raven:

Xaku'tc! (Shaggy) was a Ka'gwAntan name, in-

dicating the thick, lumpy hair of the grizzlj'

bear, and Kode'naha. anotiier Ka'gwAntun name,
referred to the narrow entrance of a bear's den,

which to a bear is supposed to appear like a large doorway. Among
KfksA'di names are Dei kta'( Frog-si tting-in-the- road): .V'tatsIlM ([.liv-ely-

frog-in-lake); Tuksae'q, referring to the frog's brilliant color. Other

1117. Cn-^t |Misl "f the
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names have been given in connection witli the lists of houses in Sitka

and Wrangell. AMiere different clans liave the same emblem their

names referring to it may nevertheless differ, and this distinction

runs through all of their other personal names as well, so that

wlierever a man goes his social position is known l)y his name. That

a man's name might occasionally be used by a woman is shown in

the case of the late Mrs Dickinson, of Sitka, whose- 'native name,

AndA', was adopted l)y her because there w(>ri' no males left in her

clan who could use it.

The piincipal animals to which personal names in the Wolf phratry

rcfei red were wolf, grizzly beai-, tcllt, killer whafe, pfitrel, and. among
the northern Tlingit, eagle; and the principal %nimals to which per-

sonal names of the Raven phratry referreii"sttere raven, frog, ha«k
(kkljn'k), })lack whale (j'fi'i), and eagle among the southern Tlingit.

Wolf and grizzly bear names seem to have been used most widely by

the Wolf people, the former being especially common among the

Ka'gwAntiin and the latter among the Nanyaa'yi, KAtAgwA'di, and the

Te'cpedi. The Nanyaa'yi who used Wolf names are said to have been

mainly those who liad liad Ka'gwAntan grandparents. Killer-whale

names were used by the DAqLlawe'dr and Nanyaa'yi, and porpoise

names by the TcukAne'di. The Wolf people are said to have had names

taken also from the shark, doglish. and halibut. Almost all of the

NcxA'di names are from the eagle.

Names taken from the raven were used pretty generally by all Haven

families, bat seem to have existed in greatest abundance proportionally

among the Lucja'xAdi and the GanAxte'di, almost all of the names

employed bj' the former having had such an origin. Frog names were

probably next most abundant among the Ravens, being of course

especially employed by the KiksA'dT and its branches, but also by the

Qa'tcAdi, the Koskle'dT, and several other clans. The KiksA'di claimed

also brant, owl, and dog-salmon names, on account of members of that

family who had gone to live with such animals. The dog salmon is also

said to have been used by the Llene'di of Auk. The L!ilk!naxA'di and

the QlAtlkaii'yi had king salmon names, but more still were taken from

coppers. The Koskle'di are said to have had some names from the

black whale (ya'i), and the TAne'disorae from the land otter. Herring

and ground-hog names were used by the Luija'xAdi, the swan (goqL)

by the LiuklnaxA'diand QiAtlkaa'yiand mouse names by the Koskle'di.

The marten is said to have been employed by some Raven people, and

the weasel occurs in at least one Llene'di name, Da-Len (big weasel).

If any animal were not regularly used by some clan it could be

employed without offense. Other crests, such as Mount Fairweather,

TA'naku, and the island from which theQlAtlkaa'yi receive their desig-

nation, were also drawn upon for ptn-sonal names by the clans to which

these belonged.
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As stated above, some personal names wei'e derived from coppers.

Some also commemorated certain events, such, for instance, as

DjtnAla'tivl (roliiny waves), given to a certain girl by her mother in

commemoration of the place where the child's sister had been drowned,
while still others were from the names of creeks and totem poles, and

many people ac(iuired nicknames not referring- to any emblem. In

the case of the girl just spoken of the name may have been adopted to

avenge the wrong upon the place, as such things wei"c certainly done by

the Haida. At a feast a man would give his own clan names to his

son's children, l)ut the right to them seems usually to have been con-

lined to the individuals so honored, unless, of course, the}' belonged to

the same clan as the tirst owner. Sometimes, however, a new name
might be coined and applied during a potlatch—one, for instance, refer-

ring to the noise made by putting on the main timbers of a house—and
in that case the grandchild's clan coidd keep it.

SOCIAL CUSTOMS

The exogamic nature of the two great phratries and the exception

in favor of one small group have already been explained. It would be

interesting in this connection to have detailed information regarding

the laws governing intermarriage with other people, but only afew facts

were gathered. l"he possession of an emblem in common seems to have

determined phratry relationships in cases where it occurred, but other-

wise it was settled b^- the general phratrj- designation. A Haida carver

living at Sitka, who is usually called " Haida Charlie," belongs to the

LimA'l naas xada'i, of Howkan, who are part of the SaU'ndas, an Eagle

famil}-. His Tlingit wife is a Kaven. The interpreter stated tliat it

was more usual for men from the south to marrv northern women
than the reverse. There was a Haida woman married among the Box
house people, however, and she called herself a QiAtlkaa'yi, because

some time before other Haida had married in such a wa}' with this clan

as to place them on her own side. At Wrangell, on the other hand,

we tiud the Raven Kasqiague'di and Talqoe'di considered as parts of

Edensaw's family at Masset, which is Eagle. Transposition of phratries

is indicated also by crests and names, for the killer whale, grizzly

bear, wolf, and halibut are on the Wolf side among the Tlingit and on

the Raven side among the Haida, while the raven, frog, hawk, and
l)lack whale are on the Raven side among the Tlingit and the Eagle

side among the Haida. No data were obtained regarding intermar-

riages with the Tsimshian, and the only facts ascertained relative to the

Atliapascans are that those bands that were adopted among the Tlingit

seem to have been taken in as Ravens. Some Tlingit married women
from the Flatheads (i. e., Kwakiutl, called in Tlingit TIawiya'tqIa).

I'hratral exogamv is so connnon a phenomenon that we slioidd

hardly take the trouble to inquire among the Indians themselves for
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an explanation of it. It may be worth wiiile, however, to note the

explanation given by Katishan, that clans "' showed respect toward one

another" by intermarriau-e. The expression "showing of respect" is

often used and in the follov/ing connections: A man showed respect

and true politeness to his mother-in-law or a woman to her son-in-law

by not addressing her or him directl\'. A man showed I'espect to his

father-in-law by working for him in exchange for having received his

daughter as wife, and the father-in-law showed respect to his daughter

and his son-in-law by giving a large dower. A man showed respect

to his brother-in-law by returning any present the latter chose to make
him with heavy interest; nor was he at liberty' to decline an expensive

present of this kind."

Terms of relationship were naturally affected by the exogamic
phratral divisions. A man called his own people "friends," those of

the opposite phratr}' "opposites" (gonetkana'j'i), or " mj' outside

shell." Below are the more specific terms, with the Haida in a parallel

coUunn for purposes of comparison. The I! in parentheses is a diminu-

tive ending used in an endearing sense and not absolutely essential to

the word, although very frequently introduced, while the ga after

Haida words is a possessive sutiSx.

Tlincjit

grandfather (applied to all men of genera-

tion before that of parents)

grandmother (applied to all women of

generation before that of jjarenLs)

grandchild (and all of generations follow-

ing that of children)

man's father \

woman's father . /

father's brother (including all men of

phratry of father's generation and of

the succeeding generation)

}iJ(k:) (also applied

to eldest of father's

brothers

)

nfi'nga

cxAn(k!) tlakii'nga

Haida
tci'nga

fgo'nga
Ixa'tga
go'fifia, and xa'tga

W.a'otfa

kfik qa'na

squ'nga

s A ' n i (perhaps
"small," "little,"

meaning "little

father")

mother (of man and woman) i.a

mother's sister (including all the women u'lCk!) (littlcmothiT)

of her phratry and generation

)

mother's brother (including all men of

her phratry and generation)

father's sister (including in general all

women of her phratry and generation

and of the succeeding generation

man's elder brother (and all older men of

his phratry and generation )

woman's elder sinter (an<l all older

women of her phratry and generation)

man's younger brother and woman's kiki daogA'nga
younger sister (also all younger men or

women of same phratry and generation)

" At Sitka the usual rates of interest were as follows: For three dollars live dollars were returned,

for live dollars eight dollars, for ten dollars fifteen. This return might be made at a feast or outside.

hunx.

CAtX
klwa'iga
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Tlinc.it IIaida

man's sister (and women of his ]>liiatry i-ak! djii'sga

and jieneration)

woman's brother (and men uf lier phratry ik! dfi'^a

and generation)

mother's brother's children . . kri}(k!) (descriptive term)

father's sister's female children fit (descrii)live term)

father's sister's male chiMren s.v'ni (descriptive term)

son (and men of same phratry and genera- yit fri''C'i

tion as son)

daughter (and women of same jihratry and siorsi(kl) gudjaTisa

generation as danghter)

sister's cldld (|et(k!) na'tga

brother's child (said by woman) ('.') (descriptive term)

Relationn brought almiit In/ tnurrinrje
\

hnsband xox (also applied to uVlga,

husliand of sister,

who became really

such if latterdied)

wife cAt (and recipro- djfi'tra

cally as above)
father-in-law wu qo'naga
mother-in-law tc.ui djiirona'nga

brother-in-law (said by man) \ _ _ jqea'ga

eister-in-law (said liy woman ) / '^ "' 'dji'inaga

sister-in-law of man and brother-in-law of xox and cAt (as li'nago

woman above)
son-in-law (<lescriptive term ) . . qo'naga

(Many of these were also extended to cover other persons nf the same phratry
and sex)

In addition to its great house in town eacii Tlingit house group
usually had its salmon creek or portion of a salmon creek with accom-
panj'ing smokehouse, whither the people resorted in spring and
summer to dry fish, to hunt and trap. The mountain valleys where
ground hogs were found, the strips of coast on which were collected

shellfish, the halibut banks, and the berrying and root-digging grounds
were in many cases also owned bv clans and families. Others were
unclaimed and free to all. Clans that had no land must resort to the
common grounds or wait until the owners of others were through with
them.
Months were named with reference to the changes in nature, espe-

cially the movements of animal life, which bore directl}' upon the eco-

nomic life of the people. Following are lists of these names obtained
at Sitka and W'rangell, with the native explanations retained even
when they are contradictory. The writer's Sitka informant began
hi.s enimieration with the moon corresponding to August, and his

Wrangcll informant with .January, but they are placed opposite each
other for purposes of comparison, following the Sitka order as proba-
bly the more ancient.
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Month to win in
THETERM RDUliHI.Y SiTKA WkANCELL
CORRESPONDS

Aiiiriist Cfixiyi', because all birds then QoqAha' dis, "month when all

coiiie down from the moun- kindsof animals prepare their

tains. dens."

September Dis yA'di, "small moon," or Dis vA'di, "moon cliilcl," or

"moon child," so called be- " youncr moon."
cause fish an<l berries then

begin to fail.

Dctober Dis Len, "big moon," because Dis i.On. "biL'moon."

the first snow then appears

on the mountains and bears

begin to get fat.

November Qoiia'ha dis, month when peo- At (jowu' disi, moon when all

pie have to shovel snow creatures go into their dens;

away from their iloors. or Ce'nAX dis (said to mean
the same).

December (JA'nAX dis, month when every SAX-La di'si, "ground-hog

animal on land and in the mother's moon."
water begins to have hair in

its mother's womb.
.Taniiary TIa'wAq di'si, "goose month," Tla'wAq di'si, "goose month,"

because it is that in which perhaps so called beeau.'se the

the sun starts back and peo- geese were then all at the

pie begin to look for geese. south.

February S! ik di'si, "black-bear month," S!ik di'si, "black-bear month,"

the month when black and the month when the black

brown bears begin to have bear turns over on the other

cubs and throw them out side in his den.

into the snow.

March Illn ta'uAx kaya'ni di'si, the GaI di'si, "silver-salmon

month when "sea flowers" month." The reason for ap-

ancl all other things under plying this name is unknown,
the sea begin to grow. as it is not their i)r(3per

month.

April Qle'ga kaya'ni di'si, "real AtgA'daxet yl'nadi'si, "month
flow'er month," when flow- before everything hatches."

ers, nettles, etc., begin to

show life.

May Djinka'ta, "tenth month," At gA'daxet di'si, "month
when people know that when everything hatches."

everything is going to grow.

June Dji'nkat WAiia'ka, "eleventh Caxeye' (meaning unknown;
month," the month of sal- see August in Sitka list).

mon, and so also called xat

di'si.

July At gA'daxet di'si, "month At gata' di'si, "month when
when everything is born." the geese can't fly."

August (part of) At gata' di'si, "month when
everything born commences
to fatten."

The thirtoeii month names in the Sitka list probahl}- represent tiie

nmiiber of months formerly reckoned, agreeini;- in tliis resp.ect with
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the Haida ciilendai-. Four names, it will he seoii, correspond pre-

cisely ill 1)1)1 L lists, while live other iiaines are the same l)iit ai'e not

ajjplied to eorresponcliiig periods, and the names are sometimes inter-

preted differently. The Chilkat were said to count all the months
instead of naminj;' them.

Few of the constellations or stars appear to have been named. The
Great Dipper, which used to serve as a guide at night, was called

YAXte', the Pleiades were called Weq! ("sculpin"). and three stars in

a line—probably the belt of Orion—were known as nA'sIginAx-tja

("three-men-in-line"). Venus as morning star was called KeqiA'cAguLi'

("morning-round-thing"). and Jupiter { ?) as evening star. Kluxdi'si, a

word which seems to mean "marten month" or •'marten moon.'' If

the morning star comes up over a mountain southeast of Sitka it means
bad weather; if well over in the east it means good weather.

The clan divisions already treated ranked differently in the social

scale. Among the ver^' highest were the Ka'gwAntan, KiksA'di,

GfuiAXA'di. Luqa'xAdi. and Js'anyaa'yi; and the importance of these was
evidently due in the tirst place to the size of the towns to wliich they

belonged, and more remotelj' to the position of those towns relative

to trade routes. On the other hand, several of the smaller groups,

such as the TcukAne'di, were looked down upon as low caste, and the

same was true of certain persons within the large groups.

Difference in caste was. of course, associated with etiquette and con-

fused with morality, so that actions that did not come up to the moral
standards of the majority of the people were spoken of as "low caste."

At the same time one of the writer's informants insisted that a per-

son of high birth would also be considered low caste if he did not

conform to these standards. According to the unwritten Tlingit law

it was incumbent upon evervone belonging to a phratry to house and
feed any other member of that phratry who should visit him, no
matter from how great a distance he might come. We can easily under-

stand that such hospitality might l)e very seriously abused, the guest

extending his visit so long as to become a great nuisance if not a

serious burden to his entertainer. For this reason such an exten-

sion of the visit was said to be the mark of a low-caste person, even

if made by a person of high caste, and such an indivitlual was called

b_v a special term of contempt, (n)itcka-qa'wu. When a person sat

down it was good etiquette not to lean back, but to keep the feet

togetiier and the body forward as if one were ever ready to move. A
disgraceful act was felt so keenh-by members of the offender's family

that he might be killed for it or, what was perhaps worse, degraded in

the eyes of all of his people. Moral standards were very different

from ours, so much so that their existence among Indian tribes has

often been denied, but so far as the Tlingit are concerned, it is easy to

see that verv well detined moral standards did exist, to which a high-
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caste person was especially expected to conform. The social customs
and laws permitted, it is true, great looseness in sexual relations and
encourag-ed stinginess and treacher\' toward others, but that was due
to a standard of morality low in certain respects, not to the absence of
a standard. On the other hand, property rights, except in time of war,
or occasionally in time of potlatch, were respected with a care wiiich

many in the same region would rejoice to have prevail at the present
day. It is even said that it was a disgrace to tell a falsehood, and,
if we bear in mind the native idea of what constitutes a falsehood,
there is no doubt truth in the statement.

As among other American tribes, a girl at maturity was secluded and
had to undergo many observances supposed to affect her future life,

as also the existence of people about her. Her look might destroy
the luck of a hunter, fisher, or gambler, turn objects into stone, etc.

Therefore at that time she is said to have been secluded in the house
for from two to three months without ever going out.

When a youth desired to marry a certain girl, or when his friends

desired to have him do so, the latter went in a body to the girl's mother
and her clansmen. Then his mother, sister, or uncle said, " I value
the words I am going to speak at forty blankets. If you are willing,

kindly accept them." The mother replied, "Perhaps two days later

I will speak to 3^ou." That time having elapsed the youth's friends

went thither again and said, "Will you accept my words?" If she
consented to the match the girl's mother said, "Yes," after which the
boy's friends left the blankets or money they had before promised.
Afterwards the boy, his mother, and their friends brought together
many blankets and took them to the girl's mother. The giving of
property in this way to a man's mother-in-law or father-in-law was
called doa'ye aosi'ne ("putting gifts on ])ack"). Upon this the girl's

father sent a message to his daughter's people to come in, and he dis-

tributed among them everything thus received except a small amount
reserved for himself. After that he had to turn round to the boy's
friends and give them a certain amount in the waj' of dower in order
to show his daughter proper respect and to show that he valued her.

Then the girl was asked if she were going to behave herself, and they
said to her, " You are now able to take care of yourself and know how
to save and how nuich you can earn." If, after a while, the girl did

not behave her husband whipped her, and when she ran away to her
friends they whipped her again for giving them shame.
The boy's uncle also had to talk to him. saj'ing, "You nui-st get

up early and look for your food or in time yonv wife will be run-
ning around with other men and want to marry someone else, and you
will be ashamed. Do not drink too much water or it will make you
laz}'. Do not sit with 3'our legs stretched out in front or you will

have to turn over to get up. Alwa3's take care of your wife. Do
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not keep going into someone else's house to ask for things, but be sin

independent man so that I shall not be ashamed of you."

Sometimes a man did not get ahead, and his wife went about with

other men. This brought shame to botli sides, and so people alwa^ys

instructed their sons and daughters that it might not so happen. And
so, if a man's hand "looked like an eagle's" (i. e., was rough from
work), he was taken for a son-in-law quickly. "As soft as a mat (or

carpet) " was said of the hand of one who did no work.

Before a woman gave birth to a child she did certain things to make
her delivery easier. Slaves also had to hold her and ease her pains.

It would bring a man ill luck to have a child born inside of his house,

so a hole was always dug for the woman behind the house, inside of

a little hut or shelter made of branches. There she was obliged to go
for her confinement, regardless of the weather. The person employed
to dig this hole and the nurse who attended on the woman in addition

to the slaves nuist belong to the opposite phratry.

If a very dear relative had passed away, people often took the nail

from the little linger of his right hand and a lock of hair from the

right side of his head and put them into the belt of a young girl of his

clan just reaching maturity. Afterwards she had to lead a verj^ (juiet

life for eight months and fust for as many days, unless she were deli-

cate, when half as many sufficed. In the former case she fasted

steadily for four days, rested two days, and then fasted for the remain-

ing four. After her fast was over, and just before she ate, she prayed

that the dead person would be born again from her and also that she

would marry well and live a good life.

As soon as he entered the world a child's navel-string was cut oil',

placed in a bag made especially for it, dried inside of this, and hung
about the child's neck until he was eight da3's old. In the case of a

boy the navel-string was placed under a tree on which was an eagle's

nest, so that he might be brave when he grew up.

The minute a child cried its breath was caught in a bag. Then the

bag was carried to a place where many people were passing, so that it

might be trodden under foot. This prevented the child from crying

much when it grew older.

If a woman wanted her girl l)aby to become neat in later life, she

put on her breast the borings that come out of a woodworm's burrow
and let the child suck tliis sut)stance along with her milk. Red paint

was put on a child's nose to make it strong.

As soon as a person died his body was set up in the house, and his

friends showed their respect foi- him l)y cutting or singeing off their

hair just below the ears and b\' piling their property around the corpse.

They said, metsiphoricall}', that the}' gave it away or "burned it" for

liini because they loved him so much. (luards were placed around the

house all night, so that no wizard could get in to him. When the dead
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person was very nnich thoutfht of, all his clansmen of both sexes

dressed themselves in their best blankets and stood in front of the

town just as the sun was setting, each bearing a cane made out of a

5'oung tree, the bark on which had been stripped up to one end. Just

as the sun neared the horizon all held their canes out straight with the

small ends toward it and moved them slowly upward to keep the sun

up a little longer. Then each would give utterance to some wish or

praj-er, such as these: "Let me be rich," "Let me come across sea

otter sleeping," " Let me kill seal," "Let me kill land otter."

When it was time to remove the body, the clansmen of the deceased

invited those of the opposite phratry to smoke—or, in olden times,

chevv—tobacco with them. Then speeches were exchanged, after which

those invited carried the corpse out through an opening in a rear corner

of the house made })y removing a wall plunk. All the duties of an under-

taker were performed by the opposite phratry, for it was not considered

respectful to them to invite one's own friends for this office. Just after

the body had gone a dog was thrown througli the opening made for it.

According to the writer's Sitka informant a dead dog was thrown out

and afterwards some sand, the former to protect the deceased froia

the many animals which beset the trail he had to follow and the

latter to form a path in front of him. According to Katishan a

dead puppy was first thrown through the opening, and the people

followed it out strewing ashes, all for the purpose of driving away
evil spirits. According to another informant at Wrangell a live

dog was thrown out in this way so that the dead spirit or ghost, as

distinguished from the living soul which travels on into the other

world, would go into the dog instead of into a human being, for if it

went into the latter the person would die.

After this the corpse was usually burned, so that the deceased might

be near the tire in the "Ghosts' Home." Otherwise he had to remain

far back in the hou.se, and shake all the time, no matter how many
blankets he wore. Sometimes tlie body of a very brave man was not

burned, because he was thought to be too valiant to care to stay around

the fire like weak people. Other persons might also prefer to have

their bodies set away intact, but, if a friend of one of these dreamed
that he had come to him and complained of being cold, his body was
taken up and burned. Before being placed upon the pyre the body
was turned around four times in the direction which they conceive the

sun to take, just the reverse of its motion as we understand it, and

finally laid down head to the sunrise. This was to enable the deceased's

soul to be reborn, for, if it were laid head t(^ward the sunset, he would
never come back. Shamans' bodies were placed upon points along

shore, just where their spirits had directed. Some bodies, probably

those of shamans, were removed through the smoke hole.
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Lust of ;ill caiuo ;i luouriiinj;' fea.st to hhmhIicis of the opposite

phratry. .Just before food was distrihuted a little was held up, the

name of the ilead pronounced, anil the food put into the fire. Then
a great quantity of the same kind of food was believed to pass to the

man whose name had ))een mentioned. If he

received consideral)le in this waj' he was proud
and happy; otherwise he was ashamed. All of

the property given awaj' or destro3'ed at a

feast was dedicated to some dead person who
then actually received its spiritual counterpart.

Sometimes a man dreamed tliat his dead uncle

came to him and said he was hungry, when lie

had to give him a feast. In

fact, it ma}- be said that these

feasts were supposed to be

partaken of by men and spir-

its at the same time, and con-

stituted a sort of communion
between them.
The bones of the dead were

placed in mortuary houses or

on poles, both of which were
put up during the feasts just

referred to. In the latter

case they might be put into

boxes supported l)y either

one or two posts, or in cavi-

ties excavated in the back of

the post itself. Sometimes a

memorial pole was set up in

one part of the village, while

the ashes were in a mortuary house elsinvhere.

Figure lOS illustrates a grave post with box placed

on top. It was erected at KAq!anuwu' for one of

the Ka'gwAntan called Stuwu(ja' (" Wants-to-be-

higher-than-other-aniraals," referring to the wolf),

who died by violence. The box itself has a tigure

of the gonaijAde't's face painted on both sides, this

l)eing a Ka'gwAntan emV)lem, and on the top of the

lid, now unfortunateh" missing, was a figure of the

dead man's head. This was painted half black

and half red. The hole cut through the poli> below
repi-esents that by which the highest heaven is reached (see p. 461),

the human figure, tlie being supposed to keep watch of it, and the

faces on each side of the hole grizzly bears which infest the spirit road.

3 _J

1 ^'''^' '
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Figure loy has the body placed in a hole in the l)aek. It was erected

for a TcukAne'di ehief called Dfixiisj-e't C'Out.side Dry." r(>ferring to

the fact that the porpoise is dry on the outside almost immediately

Fig. 110. Grave poFts nt Wrangell.

after coming- out of the water), and the figures are as follows : The
main figure represents CakAnayi' ("Mountain Dweller"), a mythological

being supposed to live in tlu^ mountains who was a great hunter and was

himself a TcukAne'di. Above him is iiis dog and at the top an eagle.
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In Kraascs 1),,. ll.nkit In.liun.T. ,,,1^6 132, is a copy of the original
ot this fno-iuv, troM, wlii.l. ii aj-pcars that the niakor of the model has
oinitted one „f Mountain Dweller's dogs and another small figure.
Krause appears to lie in error in calling the uppermost figure a hawk

Fh.. in. llrnvv ll(,^l ;it «raili;.

and the small figure ah.,ve .M.nuitain Dwril..,- a seal Tli,. Tlin-itword for s..al is dillerent and that given here (ssa,.),
be s!ax, starfish, or perhai)s slfix", hat.

2fi CTH—08 ;«)

li) would a{)peai- to
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The larger pole in fifj^ure 110 was put up at Wrangell by Katishan's

brother. At the top of this is Nils-cA'ki-ye} (Raven-at-the-head-of-

Nass-river), the hig-hest being in Tlingit mythology, with Raven (Yel)on

his breast. Below is another being, LAkitcinA', wearing a hat and the

red snapper coat with whicli he used to murder his children, under-

neath the frog, emblem of the KiksA'di, and at the bottom the thunder
bird (xcl), which stands for Lqlaya'k!, IJAkitcinA"s son. The smaller

post in this figure was copied from a dancing cane, which came fi'om

the llaida(see p. 417), and is very highly valued. From above down
the figures are: eagle holding two coppers, gonaqAde't holding a

copper, frog, sand-hill crane (dul), frog, gonaqAde't. Another
AYrangell pole, carved to represent an eagle liolding .strings of fish

on a rope, illustrates the story of Man-that-dried-fish-for-the-eagle

(Tcak!-(|lr''di-At-q!Aii-qa) told by Katishan.

Figure 111 illustrates the storj- of Black-skin or Kaha'sli. The hero

is represented in the act of tearing a sea lion in two."

The chiefs' hats so often shown upon poles appear sometimes to be
more important than those wearing them, the latter being slaves or

figures introduced merely to carry the hats.

POTLATC^HES

Superficially the Tlingit potlatch resembled that of the Haida, but

with the former only one motive underlay the custom, regard for

and respect for the dead, and there was but one kind of potlatch in

consequence. The putting up of a house or pole, and the secret society

performances, feasts, and distributions of |)roperty which accompanied
it,* were all undertaken for the sake of the dead members of a man's

clan, and to them every blanket that was given away and a great deal

of food that was put into the fire were supposed to go. It was believed,

as indicated in the last section, that the soids o£ the dead were actually

present and feasted and rejoiced witii th(> living, receiving spirit food

and spirit clothing along with tlie reception of their material counter-

parts by men on earth. Whenever a blanket was given away a dead

person had to be named, and he received a blanket in the spirit world;

whenever a little food was put into the fire and a dead man's name pro-

nounced, a great deal of the same kind of food was received by him.

Among the Haida, on the other hand, the social idea quite over-

balanced the religious. When a man took the nlace of his dead uncle

or brother he was indeed obliged to givi^ a feast and make a distribu-

tion of property to those of the opposite phratry, and the latter ai-ted

as undertakers; but this potlatch was of very much less importance

than the great ]H)tlatch which a chief made to his own phratry, which
was purely social in purpose and intended onlj' to increase his reputa-

nAU the stories referred to in this paper (ire to be published later in the form of a bulletin,

b According to Katishan, however, piercings for labrets were made at another time.
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tion and aclvanoe his .staiidiiij;-. The ideii of fiiviiiff propertA' to a nioiii-

l)er of Olio's own phratryor of eniployiiii;' him in piittinjj; npthc house

was alto<;etli('r abhorrent to Tlinyit notions of propriety. A Tlinyit

employed his opposites to do everything—to put up his house and pole,

pieree the lips and ears of his and his friends' ciiildren, initiate them
into the set'ret societies, ete. If he did not "sHow respect" to his

opposites by doing so, with the intent of not being obliged to pay nnidi

])roperty. he was looked down u])on by everybody. The same thing

might happen if not enough property was received by the ])liratry

invited. Once the LiuklnaxA'di did not give away enougli food to

satisfV some of their guests, so the latter took thr(M> or four high names

fn)m them by way of retaliation.

When the people were assembled for a feast, the feast giver and his

friends stood at the inner end of the house, which was the i)lace of

hon<n-, and also around the door, and his guests ranged themselves in

two parties facing eacii other at the sides. The division of the guest

phratry at this feast was evidently based on supposed consanguinity.

If people were invited from another town they formed one party and

the town people the other; if only the town people were invited, they,

of course, liad to divide into two bands. At Sitka this division was as

follows: If a Raven chief gave the feast, the Box-house people danced

on one side of the tire and the Wolf-house and Eagle's-Nest-house

people over against them, all being Ka'gwAntfm. If a Wolf chief

invited the Ravens, the KiksA'di danced against the LlilklnaxA'di and

QlAtkaa'yT. At Wrangell the Qa'tcAdi, KiksA'di and Tl hit tan stood

on one side when Ravens were called and the Kas<i!ague'di and

Talqoe'di on the other. When Wolves were summoned, the Nanyaa'yi

and SliknaxA'di stood on one side; the Xoqie'di Kaya'ckidetan and

later probably the Xel qoan opposite. The visitors paid for their

entertaiinnent, so to speak, by a.ssuaging the host's grief through

their songs and dances. Great rivalry was always exhibited b\' the

two parties, however, and their endeavors to outdo each other some-

times almost resulted in bloodshed. Each side attended carefully to

the slightest remark made by an opponent, especiall}^ l)y the two song

leaders with which each was provided, and the least slight, though

couched in the most metaphorical language, was at once seized upon

and might precipitate a riot. The actions of each dancer were also

scrutinized with great care, and any little mistake noted and remem-
bered. The strain uj)on a dancer was consecjuently so great that, if a

tine dancer died soon after the feast, it was said, '"The people's looks

have killed him.''

Crests were a favorite subject for repre.sentation in the dances, the

dancers appearing clad in api)ropriate clothing, nia.iks, etc., and giving

imitations of the actions of the crest animal or object. Even crests dif-

ticult of representation, as the mountain TsAlxa'n and the rock TA'naku
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(see p. -US) were imitated. The TiA'qIdentan, who alone hud a lioht

to use TsaIxu'h, repr(^sented the manner in which clouds stoppc^d part

of the way down its sides when the weather was going to ho fair or
went all over it when it was to be bad weather. When they met the
Chilkat people in dances, those from Sitka and Wrangell danced the

Tsimshian dance and the Chilkat people the Athapascan dance.

Masks were used in tlie shows (yikteyi') which each clan gave at a,

potlatch, l)ut they were not valued as highly as the crest hats and
canes. The KiksA'di at Wrangell would show masks of the sun, of

various l)irds, such as the eagle, hawk (kidju'k), and flicker (kun), and
of animals, such as the bear, wolf, and killer whale. The Nanyaa'yi
showed masks of the killer whale, shark, ground hog, grizzly bear,

and gonaqAde't, and the Kusq lague'di the gonaqAde't, Nas-cA'ki-yei

(see p. 434), the owl, and tlic land-otter man (ku'cta-(ia).

Secret society dances were imported froiu the south, us the nuiue

luqAna', evidently from Kwakiutl nl'koala, testities, Init their observ-

ance had l>y no means reached the importance attained among the

Kwakiutl and Tsimshian. At Sitka the wiiter heard of but one man
who hud become a hiqAna', a KiksA'di named MaawA'n. He said that

the btqAna' were spirits who came from the body of the hujAnu' wife of

the Sun's son, a cannibal woman referred to in one of the chief Tlingit

stories, who was broken to pieces and thrown down by her husband.
When they can le upon him, they would fly along through the air with
him. They forced him to eat dogs and do various other thins's, and
they made him cry " Hai, hai, liui, hai." Once, as they were flying

along, they left him suddenly, and he dropped upon the side of a cliff

where he hung on tiie point of a rock l)y his cheek. At the time of
his possession people ran around witii him with rattles and sang cer-

tain songs to keep him from going away, and they also sat on the tops

of the houses singing. All this was to restore him to his riglit mind.
At Wi'angell the hujAiia' performances seem to have been better known
and to have existed in greater variety. A man could imitate anj' ani-

mal except a crest of some other family. As was the case farther

south, whistles (luqAna' doA't-ci) were essential concomitants of the

seci'et society dances.

Plow far the element of pure entertainment entered into secret

society performances is uncertain, but it figured largely at the feasts

in other ways. A Sitka man once became displeased at something,
started oft, and became a mountain i-illed Awatl'ni-qa (Man-tjjat-went-

away-forever-because-he-was-sad)." Because this man lielonged to

the Sitka KiksA'di that family does not allow anyone to mention tlie

name of this mountain during a feast. If he does thev make him

o When one says, "There is a cloud on Awatl'nt-qa ( Awati'nt-qa y^t a'wacAt)" people know it will

be bad weather. If a cloud lies up against it. the weather will be fair; if the cloud goes up against it

and disappears, the weather will be stormy.
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drink so "freat a quantity of grease that he usually throws it up, and is

vei'y much ashamed in consoiiucnce. The sufferer is paid ;i double
amount, however, in the distril)ution of property.

On tiie other hand, the stream where ex-Governor Brady's sawmill is

situated, called Killer-whale's-dorsal-tin river (Klt-gu'ci hin), })eloii<red

to the Kri'i>\vAntrin. When they were al)out to have a feast those

people sail!, " Killer-wiiale's-dorsal-tin rivei' is running over (Klt-

gu'ei-hln yenawA'i.!), and then one had to he careful, for if he spoke
ahout that creek he was called out and treated as in the other case.

Nowadays, however, the river is made fun of, because it is so small.

The big C'hilkat tray, to be spoken of later, was used in a similar sort

of merrymaking.
A feast was prefaced i)y considerable fasting, in order to bring good

luck to tlie various persons concerned. When a house was l)eing put
up the owner fasted and after it was erected he had water-soaked
animal stomachs thrown about among the people in the house, at the
same time wishing for wealth. Before her lip was pierced for the
lal)ret a woman fasted, for otherwise she thought that the hole would
spread and take her mouth entirely away. The broad labrets are said

to have been made by old women, l)Ut the long ones by men to give to

the women they were in lo\e with. When he was about to undertake
an}' task a man who had eight house posts in his house had to fast

eigiit days, one for cacli post. Slaves were always killed and their

bodies thrown into the holes in which the house posts were to be
inserted.

The copper plates used all along this coast changed hands in jiotlatch

time. Anciently they are all said to have come from (.'opper ri\er,

and when tirst made they were valued according to their height, some
at four slaves, some at six.

Many of the potlatch songs were naturally in memory of the dead,
and according to Katishau the most valued of these were composed at

the time of the flood and record the sad events that hapiiened then,

such as the finding of bodies when the waters went down and the part-

ing of the clans on that occasion. These were ver}' solen)n songs and
the people thought tliat they received strength througli them. They
were never sung on ordinary occasions.

There were plenty of modern .songs, however, to record any event,
trifling or important, and couiijoschI with every sort of motive. If

a man's near relative, such as his mother, died, it is said that a song
was made up inside of him, where it worked until it came out. " It is

not through a man's own will, t)ut the way that Kaven made people
that brings forth a new song when people are called together after one
has died."' These songs often dealt with the place whither they thought
their friend had gone. ThereMs a Krrg«Antan song called cri'(|Iacivi'.

sung almost as a woman sings, which was used only at potlatclies.
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At the beginning of a potlatch, when a house had just been completed,

all the host's friends as.serabled inside of it and "danced it together""

by making motions four times to the right and four times to the left

as the\' danced. These motions were accompanied by as many songs.

The following is an account of a feast at Cliilkat. sul)stantially as

given by Dekinfi'kl", an eyewitness and participant. The givers of

the feast were Yelgu'xo and YeJxri'k of the Raven people of Klukwan.

After Yelgu'xo's house was completed his wife came down from

Chilkat with leaf tobacco to invite tlie Sitka people. The tirst house

named was the Wolf house (the house of A'naxuts!, chief of the

Ka'gwAntfin), and they named all the houses up this way (that being

the Ka'gwAutan end of the town). In the evening she invited ail to

supper. When they were all seated in the house, she began distrib-

uting leaf tobacco and the guests smoked. Then the woman, and those

friends who came with her, rose and delivered the invitation. When
the meal was over the town people danced before their visitors by
way of payment. They took out all of thei r crests—such as hats, woven

blankets, and emblem shirts—before the visitors, in order to show them

respect. Next day she again feasted them and again they danced for

her. The morning after that the woman took a piece of charcoal and

threw it outside as an invitation to her people to give her property.

She asked for this in order that they might feel just as good as the

Klukwan Wolves who had built her husbaiuFs house, for those of Sitka

had not had a hand in it. The woman was sent to them because she

also was a Wolf. Had the host lived in the same town he would have

sent a brother-in-law instead. So the people wont to her that morning

and placed before her $1,0U0 worth of property. The woman knew,

however, that her husband was very rich, so she demanded more than

|2,tt(»0 worth, and obtained it.

After they had made ready their dancing hats, bark rings for the

neck and head, etc. all started off and their hostess followed them.

They had four dance leaders, and at every place where they camped

they practised dancing. While they were going up the dance leaders

had to fast for two days and for some time they had to keep away from

women; otherwise they would not livelong. When people invito others

they say, ''We will have a war dance together,"' in order to scare

them, meaning thereby that they will have a dancing and singing con-

test. So the dance leaders had prepared themselves l)y fasting, absti-

nence, and the nianufacture of medicines made of tlowers, as if pre-

paring for war. When they went along to a potlatch the canoes of

visitors would divide and rush together as if they were fighting,

brandishing wooden knives. They would also, especially if a powerful

clan like the Ka'gWAntan, plunder canoes or even towns of their pro-

visions. At thi.s time they carried away all the potatoes from Killisnoo.
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When they were very close to the town their hostess told tlieiii to

go ashore, so that she nu«jlit yive them the hist meal. On reaching

Yende'staqle, the town at the mouth of Chilkat river, a cannon was

fired off to stop them, because Chief Danawa'q! wanted to feast

them also. He gave them twenty large hoxes of eulachon grease,

part of which he distributed and part he gave them to drink. They

drank this excitedly and impetuously, snatching tlie boxes from one

another in their eagerness. Then all the visitors, men and women,

danced before this chief to pay him for his hospitality. They had

great sport. When they camped halfway up to Klukwan two cannon

were tired, but they were still too far off to be heard. WhcMi they

started up again next morning the news had somehow or other reached

Klukwan, and many came down to help them liy fastening ropes on

the canoes and pulling them along from the shore. That day they

camped in sight of Klukwan, and both parties began welcoming each

other by tiring off' cannons.

Next dav the two givers of the feast started down, accompanied by

all their friends, and they brought along twenty boxes of eulachon

grease and twenty more of berries, as well as firewood. They also

brought the crests and left them overnight there, as a sign that they

would be safe with the guests. Next morning the Klukwan people

went down to see the Sitka people dance. Four songs had to be made

for this dance, and after the fourth was .sung the Klukwan people

went back to prepare for their own dance.

When the visitors reached Klukwan the first man to come out of the

house was Yelxa'k, who wore a hat provided with ears and covered with

abjlone shell. He had a bow and arrows in his hand, and as he came

down he kept making the motions of letting go an arrow. He did

this because he was about to spend a great quantity of money and

wished to show how lu-ave he was. Yelgfi'xo came out next. On his

head was the Raven hat, and he was leading a number of women.

Meanwhile men appointed for the purpose kept firing cannons.

Finally all of the people were taken into Raven house (Yel hit). Black

Whale house (Ya'i hit), and Valley house (Q!ak hit).

When guests from foreign towns were going to dance everybody

left home and crowded into the dance house, where they were made

welcome, and great fun went on. It was customary for the visitors

from another town to dance first, so the Sitka people began coming in

singing the Tsiinshian song. One man stood just inside and one just

outside, as watchmen. They sang, '
' There is a rich man coming. He is

on the way." When they were halfway through singing the words, the

Sitka chief (Thom) entered dancing. After that the Klukwan Eagles

danced in their turn. There were three families, the DAqiJawe'di,

Taqestina', and Kfi'gwAntan. First a man came in acting like a l>ear.
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He was trying to catch a man in front of him with his (.'laws, and thoy

had also set up a tree for him. After that a person entered acting

like an old Athapascan woman catching a tish under the ice with a

fish rake.

Those who had invited the people said, "All the people shall not

eat to-day. A day shall pass before they eat." This is an old saying

which means exactlj' the revexse. The people who were invited weve
called by different names, those from Sitka being called '"Man-of-

war's guests.''" After they had gotten all of the guests ready to eat,

they served roasted salmon first, because the chief for whom this feast

was held had been very fond of it. There was still plenty of salmon

at Chilkat, although it was cold. After the next dance a still larger

feast was given. Then one of the chiefs announced, " The people

that I invited as guests are going to eat out of Wu'tcxtaga (a dish).

The people that stay at home (i. e., the Klukwan people) are going

to eat out of Mother-basket (kAk" La)." Then all the guests seated

themselves on opposite sides, wearing their valual)le hats, and the

empty dishes lay in front of them turned over. After a while one got

up and said to the host, " Your opposites are going to try to drive

your sorrow away." They said this becau.se they were going to dance

with the dishes in front of them. When people dance in this way, if

one side makes a song more than the other, it precipitates a fight, and

that is why the givers of the feast hiive to stand at the rear of the

house and at the side close to the door, with crests, so that there will be

no trouble. The contesting sides indicate that they want to dance in

peace by saying to each other, "1 am holding your daughter's hand."*

The song leaders on the Sitka side were Na'sk!i-Tc and TA'k!a-Ic,

and, when they started the songs, the latter said, "A well-made hali-

but hook will be taken out into the water.'' This meant that he knew
every kind of song, and the opposite people were good for nothing.

As soon as he heard this, a Klukwan man named Qaucte' turned

round and asked his wife for his knife, and a fight was imminent.

The Sitka people, however, asked the man wearing the Raven hat to

call like a raven, and when he said "ga" the disturbance ceased.

After that a dish was brought out as long as the lower arm and

hand above the knuckles. The food in this was divided through

the center and was to be eaten by two young men of Sitka named
CanukAsayi' and Katclati', who had prepared themselves by fasting

all that dav and the night previous. Disagreeable things and things

such as a person liked were mixed together in these dishes. After the

people had all seated themselves, they took this dish, called out the

names of the two men, and set the dish before them. When CfmukAsayi'

was named, he rose and said to the host, "Am I to eat this dishful?"

nThi' word for raan-of-vvar, y^'nawfi. is sirapjly ii corruption of the English term.
b The daughter of one Wolf man being the wife of another, and vice versa.
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The chiefs nephew jiiiuped up and said. "Eat it up. P^at it up."

CfinukAsayi' said. "I wanted to eat tliis dishful l)ef<)ie the Wrauifell

people but not l)et'ore the people up here." He said tliis because the

Wrangell people were enemies to those of Sitka. Then the chief's

wife rose and said to him, "I want you to eat all the food in that

dish. When I was in Sitka with the news, your brotlier said to me,

'What dish are we going to eat of when I arrive at Chiikatf Your
brother is not heiv, but as you are here I want you to eat up tiie

food in that dish." (His brother had been taken sick and so was unalile

to go, leaving the duty or penalty to fail upon this man. If a per-

son merely whispci'ed to anyone before a potlatch tliat he was going

to eat all the food in this dish, it was quickly reported at Chilkat

and he was called upon to do so. If he declined he became a subject

for ridicule. It was tlie same regarding any remark dropped before

a potlatch. There were also eating contests between two individuals,

each of whom strove to empty the contents of his dish first. Some-
times a man\s nam(> was called out and all the food in the tray passed

to him was eaten before the tray reached him. In these various sports

the people threw grease on one another and all over the floor.)

KunduicA't, who was considered a great cater, wanted to get at this

dish verj' much, but he was not selected. Then the young men set to

and almost succeeded in eating up the food, but not quite. The feat

has never l)een accomplished. The Chilkat people made so much fun

of them while the^' were eating that the}' concealed the tra}' and held

it for payment until Thorn, the Sitka chief, told them to give it u\).

After another song, the big basket called Mother-basket was Ijrought

out and set before the people of Klukwan. All of the guests ate with

horn spoons that had belonged to the dead chief. After a feast has

gone on for sonii> time and people know that the hosts are hungry, they

invite them and their wives in turn. The hosts iind their wives sleep

with their blankets gathered up around their waists.

Next morning the Sitka people were all taken into their hosts' houses

to talk with them about taking up the bones of the dead, putting them
into a bo.x, and erecting a carving over them. The host asked his

visitors to do this, and tliev pei'foi'med the service just ])ef()re the gifts

were given out. That was the reason for the feast, and the reason

they were summoned.
Now is wlien the host takes charge of the sport, so next morning

two cannons were tired oti, and the host told the women of his clan

to dress up. He did this so that his guests might know that he was
feeling happy. So all the women of that clan put on carved head-

dresses ornamented with abalone shell, and other good clothing.

Around the floor of the house were laid all of those mats that the

uncles and mothers of the hosts had formerly' used for their guests to

sit upon, and one chief had iuuig up his mother's blanket behind the
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guests SO that they would feel happy." ^^'lu'!l the guests came they

said to them, '"Up to the rear of the house. You will sit on my
mother," etc. Auj- property that the man had left by his dead broth-

ers, uncles, or mother he took out before the people. If he had

nephews, nieces, etc., he Ijrought them out also at that time. The
chief himself also wore the earrings and other tilings he had received

from deatl members of the clan, which he wanted to let the people

see. They said that "he spent so much money to let the people see

them." It is said that Yelgu'xo at tiiis potlatch gave away $ti,UO0

worth of property, and Yelxa'k $5,000 worth, besides the usual sums
brougiit in for previous distribution by other members of their clan.

On the second night, just before they started the song for the host

when he was about to give his things out, the people were served with

food of the finest kinds. (The people sometimes sat in the potlatch

hou.se for two days steadily.) A long cloth was stretched out across

one end of the house and YeJgu'xo came out behind it wearing a hat

named Ku'cta-xoste'yi-(ia (Man-that-became-a-land-otter). In olden

times his uncles and grandmothers had used it, and for that reason lie

"killed" 16,000 of his property when he brougiit it out. He had the

property that he was going to give in return for what his wife had

gotten in Sitka all placed out first, and it was just double what she had

received.

This was the custom when people sang. If one did not know how
to start a song lie would ask someliody in the rear of the house to do

so, and pay him fifteen or twenty blankets or the same number of

dollars. While the other property was being gotten out they paid

the principal guests one or two hundred dollars apiece just for danc-

ing. Sometimes a man felt dissatisfied with what he had received and

started to walk out. Then the host went in front of him " with a dead

man's name" (i. e., mentioning the name of a dead relative), made him

sit down, and doubled the amount of propert}^ given to him. It took

four days to give out the blankets. As a man's name was called

out he would answer "Hade'" ("this waj'"), equivalent to English

"here." At such times the host brought out his brother-in-law or his

child and put him on the property before it was distributed. This

was to make him high caste, for it would be afterwards said of him
that so many blankets "were lost to see him."

Tiie last feast, the one which takes place after giving out the

blankets, is called Anwu'wu ("town food" or "food-that-keeps-the-

town-alive"), because what they then eat is the home food. Berries,

grease, dried eulachon, dried salmon, all kinds of berries, boxes of

crackers, oranges, apples, figs, etc., were bi'ought out.

Finall3' the guests "left a dance" in that place, to show respect for

nin olden times they used to kill slaves just as the guests came into the house.
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their hosts, and they danced for many days. 'SVhvn thoy started for

Sitka their canoes were overloaded.

At the last dance the people contended to see who knew the (greatest

number of soni>s and which side could last the longer. If one song

leader broke down In a song or left some part out it counted against

his side. Several boxes of crackers and several trays of grease were

also given out for the guests' lunch on their way home.

Sometimes, instead of inviting people to his own town for a feast, a

man took food to the town of those he desired to honor. It was called

Taking - food - to - another - town - to - give-a - feast-in-memory-of-one's-

mother (DuLa' naoqle'di dji'udixa).

A grave post and house were not necessarily put up at the same

time. A man might put up the former tirst and then accnnuilate more
property until he had suthcient for the house. Nor was it necessary

that he should put up a house at all.

(tAMES

The stick game (cTs) was similar to that played l)y the Haida and

Tsimshian. The numbei- of sticks varied consideral)ly, because many
were held in reserve, so that the player could change his luck liy

changing the sticks. Often a player had certain favorites with which

he thought he was always lucky. There are said to have been some-

times as many as 180. The sticks themselves were divided into sets

by various markings and the trump stick, called naii (devilfish), was

carefully distinguished from all others. Only one of these was neces-

sary, but usually a set had several, so that a man might change if

luck ran against him.

As among the southern coast tribes, two players sat opposite each

other and handled the sticks alternately. One player selected three

ordinary sticks (cTct) along with the naq. shuffled them up in shredded

cedar l>ark, and made two parcels, one of which he laid down on each

side. The opponent cliose one of these and if the naq happened to

be in that pile it was ids turn to shuffle. If he missed, the opponent

tried again, and, hick serving him. kept on until the tenth or eight-

eenth tim(>. At this count the shuffler had to make three piles, of

which his opponent was at liberty to select two, and oidy lost in case

he then missed the nfui. The game in which the critical count was IS

was called DAxklu'ts; the other Kune'. The Tlingit probably counted

like the Haida. i. e., each successful guess counted 1, and the opponent

had to score it oil l)y a corresponding successful guess and then count

10 or 18 wins more.
All of the gaming sti<'ks received names, which are said to have

been much the same all along the coast. At any rate djil, by which

name the na(| is kncuvu among the Haida. evidently means '" bait,"

and devilfish formed the principal bait for halibut.
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A set of gambling sticks obtained by Lieut. G. T. Emmons, and
now in the possession of the American Museum of Natural History
in New York, contains, among others, the following-named sticks, as

ascertained by him. The writer has added the plionetic equivalents and
introduced one or two minor changes in translation that seemed to be
required l)y the accompanying Tlingit word. A large fish called tan,

eel (lut!), robin (cuq!), dead brush (tciic), flounder (dzA'nti), porpoise
(tcltc), sea-lion head (tan ca'yi), sea lion (tan), salmon eye (xat wa'ge),

dog (keL), mosquito (ta'q!a, literallj- '" biter"), red paint (leq!), sea-lion

bladder (tan yu'wu), red devilfish (ieq! naq), silver salmon (gat),

halibut (tcfiL), beaver (slAge'di), a sacred plant, probably blue helle-

bore (slikc), red snapper (leq!), a deep dish (klAkAue'), eulachon (sak),

earring (guk kAdja'c), hide snare for catching bears (da's I a), osprey
(cayfi'l), red-flicker feather (kun t!a'wu), Bear people (xuts! qowu'),

grizzly bear (xutsi), red flicker (kun), star (qotxA'uAxa), spring
(tiikul'ti), the king salmon after ascending into fresh water and turning
red (qlfik), blue jay ((jlecq!"), intestine of sea lion (tan na'si), male
grouse (nukt), salmon trap (cal), deer (qowaka'n), hawk (kidju'k),

spruce-gum sticks for kindling tire (tel), a large dog (sawa'k), moun-
tain sheep (tawe'), squirrel berry (tinx), lunnlock (yen), land otter

(ku'cta), shark (tus!), a berry of blue color (kAUAtIa'), burnt trees

after forest fires (kugA'nti), sun (gAga'n), rain (si'wu), [chief that wears]

a dance hat (cAudaku'q! [sla'ti]), m;dlard (kindAtcune't), clul) (klus!),

grouse devilfish (kfiq! naq), humpljack salmon (teas I), [man] sitting in

it (Atu'tAa, perhaps the name of an arrow), elderberrj" (yex!), moon (dis),

fire ((jlan), deer devilfish (qowaka'n niui), devilfish (naq).

A second set, obtained b^' Lieutenant Emmons at Kake, contains the

following names: A large dog (sawa'k), sea-pigeon's neck or a savage
bear (sakl'l), black bear (silk), raven (j'el), red snapper (let) I), grizzly

bear (xuts I ), burnt stick (kAga'n-ta, or possibly a sea bird called ke'gAn),

stone ax (tayl's), robin (cuq!, a naq), raven (j'ei), island (q!at!), crab

(s!a-u), hawk (kidju'k), crow (ts!Axwe'l), a Tlingit (llngi't), the con-

stellation of the Great Dipper (YAxte'), woman (cawA't), red-winged
flicker (kun), salmon (xat), and petrel (gAnu'k).

Another game was played with two principal sticks called nahe'n and
naga'n—from the former of which the game derived its name—and a

large number of common sticks used as counters. The first two are

oval and just short enough to be concealed in the hand. Naga'n is

carved and nahe'n is entirely plain. Participants in this game seat

themselves in two parties, but only one person on each side handles

the sticks. He who does so passes them rapidly back and forth in his

hands, behind his back, until the leader on the opposite side says,
" Hands out (dA'kde djin),'- when he has to stretch his hands out straight

in front, inclosing the sticks. When his opponent has fixed upon that

one in which he thinks naga'n is held, he says, "This one (he'do),"
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and if right his sick' i;('ts one nf t\w coiiiiter.s; otlierwise tliov lose one.

The side that g(>ts all of its opponent's counters first wins and takes all

that its opponents have put up. Sometimes a man would wager a

$50 canoe, value the games at $10 each and make his opponents win
five times before getting it.

The game with the Unee-shaped die was played by the Tlingit as

well as by the Haida." They called the die k!itc!u' (''buttocks-

shape"), because the curving side resembles the curve of tiie l)uttocks.

A game much like sliinny was played on the flats at low tide. The
ball was started in tlie center, and two opposing liands of players

tried to drive it across a line at their opponents' end of the beach.

They also shot arrows at a stake or at an arrow in the branches of a

tree (see Memoirs of Amerii'an Museum of Natural History, viii, 61).

Q.'u,rii//i/(T(/ii ('' hitting-the-wild-c'derv-liead"). Just before "wild
celery" of a certain kind goes to seed its head is cut oft', phu'ed on the

ground, and surrounded by short pieces of the plant. Then boys
form sides and try to spear the wild celery head with short sticks. If

one succeeds his side wins, and if he hits a piece of celery he takes it

over, but if he misses he Icses his arrow. The celery head is called

the "porpoise," from its supposed resemblance to that animal.

Q!V(hi. Four rolls of wild grass about 3 inches in diameter l)ut of

differing lengths are twisted, and four corresponding ditches are

made in the ground to stop them. Then boys form sides, and, while

one starts the grass rolls forward, the opponents, standing some dis-

tance back from the latter, tr}'^ to spear them with short sticks before

thev reach the trenches. The other side rolls in a similar manner, and
then they see which has made the more hits. The side which has

come out ahead receives as man}' sticks from its opponents as it has

made hits; the game is 20 points. This and the preceding game were
both used for gambling.

Sijxiirrel game. A pole is set up and a stick fastened at the toj) of

it at right angles, so that the two have the shape of an inverted L.

At the outer end of the second stick a figure is fastened supposed to

represent the squirrel, and the boys shoot at this by sides with sharp

arrows, (icenerally boys of the Raven clan play against the Wolves.
Children us(^d to amuse tluMnselves also l)y catching humming birds

on gummed blankets and by enticing bats to a torch waved back and
forth, where they were knocked down. Birds were shot witii both

sharp and blunt-pointed arrows.

MEDICINES AND CHARMS

As usual among Indians, the potency of medicines depended rather

on supernatural than on medicinal properties, and their functions

were fully as much to obtain positive advantages as to counteract

aSeeTwenty-fourlli Kcpcirt of \\w Biironii nf Americnii KthnnloRy. 189-190.
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sickness. That certain medicines and certain methods of treatment

wore of medicinal value is not d()ul)tc(l and {)('rlia})s the snnffino- of a

little s like (species of veratrum) into the nostrils to stop a cold is a case in

point. Sea water and various green herbs were also used for the sick.

In most medicines, however, the symlxilic and supernatural play a

nuich greater part than the empirical. The following list of medicines,

along with their uses, was given me by an old man in Sitka:

Land-otter medicine (ku'cta nak") was taken when one was "short-

winded in one place."'

Smelling medicine (ItcA'ni nak") grows on the tops of mountains and

is named from its strong odor. It is ru1)bcd on the body for any kind

of sickness or blown upon the traps to make them successful.

Medicine-that-makes-one-win (djijA'naxAc niik") is a plant used to

make one successful and also angry. Wlien a person's friend has been

killed, and one has not succeeded in getting I'evenge, he can do so by

wrapping up a bundle of this with a little image of the person he

desires to slay. Anything that has an image of itself so wrapped up
will be destroyed.

Medicine-that-tells- anything-that - happens- in - the - town (a'nto-xox

nfUv") is made out of flowers found in the woods and will inform one

of just what is going on.

Loving-each-other medicine (wuctsixA'ni nak"), when properlj' used,

will make a woman suffer for love of the man she has rejected and

cause her to walk after him, crying. To the plant one adds bubbles

that come up at the edge of the rising tide, so that the girl's sorrow will

rise with the rising of the tide, and also eartli from her footprints, so

that wherever the man walks she will follow him. The Crying-for

medicine, of which the writer was told at Wrangell, is of the same kind,

but unlike this it could be used only by the Raven people.

As its name implies, Flower-hunting-for-a-rich-man (anqa'wo gii'-

koci) makes a person wealthy. It is said to grow about 4 feet high

and bears its seeds at the top.

Medicine-that-makes-things-humble (Iqii'tul tcTn nak") is taken to

make animals and men humble themselves before the owner of it.

The roots alone are used. To make this medicine efficacious the pos-

sessor spits some of it out in front of himself as he goes along.

Dzi'nxi medicine (dzi'nxi inlk"—dzi'nxi being probably the name of

a flower) grows only over the place where a ground hog lives. It is

put inside of the cheek and chewed so that one may obtain power to

kill animals.

Seal's-tongue medicine (tsa-L!u'te nak") is a large flower which is

chopped up and put on big boils or sores to heal them.

Medicine-from-fallen-trees (as Lliql nak") will infallibly kill any man
or woman on whom it is fastened.
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Tliere ;irc certain l)errics calli'd caxwa'sIi ijrowiiig in .strings.

A\'li(Mi one lu'iits some of tiie vines that t)ear tliese, breaks them, and
phiees tiie In-oken etuis close to a white spot in the eye—cataract {'.)—
the latter will come out.

Syphilis Mii'(licin(> (cri'xiiAsti nfik") is. of course, used for the disease,

for which it is named. Before taking it the patient has to drink .some

of his own urine.

Entertaimncnt medicine (sAgu'yayi n:lk") is taken when one is going
to be caugiit uji as a "deer"' in peace making and is (wpected to iudp

liim when lie makes sport for the people he is among. (See p. 451.)

Happy medicine (katfi'klA iiak") is used to make one feel joyful. A
piece of wood cut from an old tree on which is an eagle's nest i.s

added.

Medicine-iilways-looking-at-the-.sun (gAga'n latl'n nak") is used in the

capture of sea otters. It is so called because it is a flower which turns

to the sun at its rising and follows it all the way round. After anoint-

ing himself with this sea-otter medicine one must not bathe until aft(>r

the sealing is over or he would wash the medicine oti'. \A'hile he
is out his wife and children jiave to lie still on their backs at home,
and his wife also puts rocks about herself, to keep the sea otter (or fur

seal) (juict in one place until the hunter can get to it and shoot it.

The following is an account of the use of another medicine for kill-

ing sea otters:

When a man was going to hunt sea otter he fasted and kept away
from his wife for a month. 1 Ic kept his chamber box behind the door,

always urinated into it, and let no one else touch it. At the end of

the month he started out after an eagle, and having killed one cut oti'

the foot and tied a flower called grabbing medicine (dji'yAiiAXAc niik")

to it. Then he made a miniature canoe with figures of himself and
perhaps others inside, and he represented himself in the act of aiming
at a sea otter. He made the eagle's talon cla.sp the seat so that he
would have a sure aim and secure the animal. When at length h(>

went t)ut and was begimiing to approach the sea otter he blew some of

his urine toward it. This would confu.se it so that it would swim in

his direction. Sometimes he tied a piece of wood to the eagle's talon

so that the sea otter would stand right up in the water like a buoy and
be easil}' shot. He al.so made the eagle's talon grasp the seat beside

him so that he would ])e sure to get it. If one did not remain away
fiom his wife his arm would .shake and spoil the aim.

In order to shoot a doe the hunter took hairs from the genital region
of a doe already killed and fastened them to some of the grabbing
m(>dicine and })oth to tiie barrel of liisgun. When he approached deer
waving this, a doe would always come toward him. A stone called

dana'k found in the deer itself also gave one good luck in hunting it.
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To stop one from spitting ))lood, .slugs were dissolved in water to

form a slime, )vhich was given to the patient to drink.

The wealth-])ringing medicine above referred to was only one of

many things that were supposed to bring riches. If a person who was
destined to become wealth}' were chopping firewood he might discover

eight eggs looking like the largest dog-salmon eggs and very soft.

These were called "firewood eggs" (gAn kahii'gu). He had to take

these down to his house immediately and leave them outside just over

the door. After that he must enter, wash his head, hands, and feet in

urine, fast, and abstain from women for some time. Otherwise, as

happened to the father of my interpreter, the eggs would go away.
Katlian, one of the chiefs at Sitka, has a small wooden box wound

with coi'd and the hair of slaves and pierced with eight small holes.

There are now nails in the corners, but these are said to have been put

in after the Russians came, the box itself being much older. This is

called daniVkMakl't and contains things that were supposed to bring

wealth. Just what these are was not learned. Originally some of the

sun's manure was among them, but its first owner did not act right,

and it disappeared. If the gonaqAde't were seen to come up in the

ocean l)efore such a box was made the foam it raised was put in.

Before a man could open this box he had to remain away from a woman
for four months. At the end of that period he fasted for seven days
and very early each morning ho had to strip, wade out into the sea

until he was beyond his depth, being sure to return before the raven
cried. If the raven did cry before he was through that minute he

was certain to die. On each of the seven days of his fast the man blew
through one of the small holes and then sucked out. The eighth was
for the day on which he ate. Just at daybreak on that day he took

out all of his property in skins, etc., and spread the charms in his l)ox

over them. There must be two boxes of grease near the fire, some
of which was put into the tire at that time and some over the per-

son's own hair. This was to feed the articles in the l)ox. As he was
putting grease into the fire he made a motion toward the charms, put
his hands up to his face, and lilew out. And while his hands were up
to his mouth lie said, "Let me t)e wealthy. Let me ha\e five slaves,"

etc. Then he jjut the ai'ticles back, along with l)its of beaver skin,

marten skin, etc., and put the box away, and when it was broad day-
light he took what was left of the grease to other houses.

In olden times this box caused people to l)ecome wealthier continu-

ally, and was handed down by a man to his nephew, who then had to

do exactlj' like his uncle. If one did not use the medicine right the

charms disappeared from inside, and he became poorer than before.
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WAR
Rivalries between opposing parties of dancers at a ])()tlatch often

resulted in serious conflicts, but the host's people could generally stop

thi-ni by rushing l)etween, bearing their emblem, or by making the

call of the animal—raven, wolf (or eagle)—for which their phratr}'

was named.
If a man were killed and the murderer escaped into his own house,

the people of the murdered man held a council, and if they thought
that he was notof high enough caste to make up for the dead person they

went out and called the name of one Ixdonging to the same clan who
answered the requirements. This person then had to put on his best

clothing and run out to be killed, though before this happened lie tried

to stab one of his would-be slayers. After that the actual murderer
was punished bj' his friends by being compelled to pay a great deal of

property. Unless an eijual number of persons of the same rank had
been killed on both sides a money compensation to the losers, or their

extermination, was the only way in which a certain peace could be

brought about, and this law held for any number of years after a per-

son had been slain. It was in no way uncommon for such compensa-
tion to be demanded a long time after all actual hostility had ceased.

To start away for the purpose of obtaining it was called qii'djit u'wagut.

Revenge for the death of some one for whom no payment had been

made and desire to obtain slaves in order to increase the power of the

chief and his clan were the commonest incentives to war. When this

was fully determined upon, all went out in a body and cut supports

for the canoes of the warriors. These were two crossed sticks set

under each end of every canoe, and crossed lines intended to resemble

these were painted on each warrior's face "so that he might die with

them." The paddles of the warriors were also tied up, and the war-

riors were not allowed to see or go to any woman. This tabu depended
upon the length of time they expected to be gone. " Sometimes they

did not see a woman for a year." They would also feign that certain

sticks were enemies, make images of them, kill them, and tie them up
as captives. All the men and their wives had such images.

At the end of four days they took the canoes from their supports,

and, if there were a person in their town belonging to the clan they were
going against, they would kill him and use his body as a skid on which
to drag the canoes down. During those four days the war leader

and the shaman fasted. After they had launched their canoes their

wives brought down the wooden images they had tied up with strings

and gave them to their husbands, who tossed their own images back in

return. If any woman failed to catch the image tossed back her hus-

band would die.

26 ETH—08 31
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While the warriors were away the war leader's wife had to have

«tones tied about hor blanket ju.st as did her husband on the expedition,

and she also dressed the image like him. She had a long board which

she called a canoe, and all of the wives of the warriors pretended to

sit inside of this like their husbands. All ate out of one dish and took

care that it did not turn over. If that happened they thought their

husbands' canoes would do the same.

Meanwhile the warriors themselves fasted and drank no water for

four days, and it is also said that during the expedition a warrior was

allowed to eat only one kind of food. The first water they drank on

the journey they called cat!k!. Besides their ordinary use, shamans'

hats were worn by warriors. As they went along the warriors took

everything away from those they met, both friends and foes. The

bow man fasted ditferently from the others, and whenever they landed

he acted as scout and sentinel. When they came to camp, he usually

went ahead and looked about, and they did not sleep until he had done

this. The war leader, during war time, no matter where he was,

always drank from a small basket-work cup hung about his neck.

The shaman, who always accompanied each war party, kept up his

fast after the rest had begun to eat, and all of his spirits watched

until at last he said, "W^e shall see a canoe to-day," or "W^e shall

kill some one to-day." After that he began to eat. W' hen he saw a

canoe by means of his spirit helpers, he said, "There comes a piece

of torn cedar bark," and all of the warriors used the same words

toward it. They said this so that all of the people they wanted to kill

would be as soft as bark when they came before them. The shaman

would also say, " When the sun gets over here some one will be killed."

When they came in sight of a canoe they gave chase. Then the

husband of the woman who had missed catching the little image made

out of sticks was killed first. When anyone was killed they stood

his paddle up in his place. After they had obtained many heads they

turned back, and when they got near home they scalped these, unless

they had had time to do so on the spot, and dried the scalps by the fire.

The scalps were cut off so as to take in the ears.

As they paddled home the warriors sang songs of victory, and when

they came round the point next to the village all of the warriors'

wives ran out to look at them. When they got close in each watclii>d

for the place in the canoe which her husband had occupied, and if a

paddle were stuck up there she felt sorrowful; but if not, all of the

scalps swinging aroinid over the canoe with the MJnd made her feel

very happy." " Probably the dead enemy feels happy, too," said the

writer's informant, "because they have saved his scalp." When they

<i If a scalp swung at right angles to the canoe the scalp was thought to be happy; if parallel to it,

unhappy.
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ciiiiic a.sliore the scalps were liiinij: out Iti the wind from tlif cikIs of

the house stringers toward the sea.

No regular smoke signals were used iu war, Ijut it' a iiian"s friends

had been killed and he was near the town he would light a tire with
his flint to let the people know that something was wrong. When an

enemy was expected lires were put out very (juickly aft(>r eating, so as

not to attract attention.

When peace was d(>cideil upon, one party visiteil the other, usually

bringing their crest with them. Then they danced opposite each other,

and a prominent chief, who received the title of "deer" {(lowaka'n),"

was selected from either side and carried oti" by the opposites, for whom
he danced and whom he entertained in various ways.'' He was very

careful in choosing the words he vised, so that no hostik; meaning could

be gathered from them in any way. Katlian, at Sitka, has a small

piece of jade hang at the end of a hide string, with which the •"(leer"'

used to scratch himself. If he used his fingers it was thought that he

would (lie. The nisui who l)rought in the "deer" .sang a grizzly-bear

song, so that the deer would not be troubled. He likened the "deer"
to the bear's head, which is always treated with great respect after the

animal has been killed. (See p. 455.)

COSMOUXiV

As usual among primitive people, the earth was conceived of as flat

and the sky as a solid vault. Inside of and between these everything
was alive with spirits called yek, and some also resided upon the sky
itself. " The stars were towns or houses, and the light the reflection of

alt is juiid that a bear once met a deer in the woods and expected it to fight him, but it did not.

That in wliy the person who is taken up wlien peace is being concluded is called the "deer."
ft While he acted in this capar-ity his wife was not allowed In Icjokal liim.and certain men watched

over him. t<»ok care of his toilet slicks, etc. He carried the tail feathers of eagles in each hand and
wore eagle's down and quills in his liair.

("This statement is iu accordance with the idea first derived by a per.Hf>n of European lineage. Iml if

one were to delve deei>er into I lulian philosophy it would probably be found to give a sonu-what erro-

neous impression. Most Indian languages, at any rate the Tlingit. do not liave a true plural, but
usually adislributive and occasionally a collective. This means that instead of thinking of so many
dillerent objects they think (il one diffused into many. Therefore the Tlingil ilo not divide the uni-
verse arbitrarily into so many different quarters ruled by so many snjjernatural beings. On the con-
trary, supernatural power impresses them as a vast immensity, cue in kind and inqiersfjiial, inseru-
tjible as to its nature, but whenever manifesting itself to men taking a personal, and it might be sui'l a
human persomil, form in whatever object it displays itself. Thus the sky .spirit is the ocean of super-
natural energy as it manifests iiself in tiie sky. the sea spirit as it manifests itself in the sea, the bear
spirit as it manifests itself in tlie bear, the rock spirit as it manifests itself in the rock, etc. Il is not
meant that the Tlingit consciously rv'asons this out Ihus, or formulates a unily in the supernatural,
but such appears to be liis unexpressed feeling. Fi>r Ibis reason there is but one name for this

spiritual power, yek, a name which is atli-xed li> any specilic personal manifestalion of it, and it is to
this perception or feeling recluced to personahly that the "Greal Spirit" idea seems usually lo have
afiixed ilself. Il is true llial. as among some oilier Irilx's. one of Ihe personal manifestalions of this

supernatural energy, Nas-cxki-yel, has so far asserted i»r maintained an asi'i-ndeucy over the rest as
lo exercise a cerliim control over them, but such authority is far from complete. Il liuds its

expression also in the heaven god of the Haida and Tsimshiun.
This supernalural energy must be carefully diffcreulialed from natural energy and never confused

with it. It is true that the former is supposed lo bring about results similar In Ihi" latter, but in the
mind of the Tlingit the conceived difference belween lliesc two is as great as with us, \ rock rolling
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the sea. The sun and the moon were also the abodes of spirits. The
rain})0\v was thouohtto he a road hy whifh the souls of the dead passed

to the upper world, while the northern lights were spirits of the dead
playing about, and shootingstars were embers thrown down from their

tires. The milky way was named "Ii([Iaya'k!"s tracks" (Lcjlayfi'k!

q!5'si_yite), because the Tlingit hero Lqlaj^a'k! had made it in journej'-

ing across the sky.

The earth was in a measure conceived of as a live thing, and a '" great

liver of the world" is spoken of. Under everything lay Old-woman-
underneath (Hayica'nak!"), who had charge of a post made from a

beaver's foreleg, on which the world rested. When Kaxcn tiied to

drive her away from this post the earth quaked. According to another
story she was attending to a big pot over a fire, and when she was cross

with those at)out her or they used words which displeased her the

cover of the pot shook and the earth moved. Or, again, the earth

shook when she was hungry and stopped when people put grea.se into

the fire, which immediately went to her.

The nunil)ei' of spirits with which this world was peopled was simply
limitless. According to Katishan, there were one principal and several

subordinate spirits in everything, and this idea seems to be reflected

in shamans' masks, each of which represents one main spirit and usually

contains effigies of several subsidiary spirits as well. There is said to

have been a spirit in every trail on which one traveled, and one around
ever}' fire; one was connected with everything one did. So in olden

times people were afraid of employing trifiing words l)ecause they

thought that everything was full of eyes looking at them and ears lis-

tening to what they said. As among the Haida, the ))elief prevailed

that supernatural beings went hunting or on expeditions at night and
had to get ashore before the raven called; if not they would die

instantly. Most of the following items about these "yeks" were told

by an old man at Sitka (Dekina'kl").

People reverenced the sun and moon very nuich, because when these

hide their faces, as in an eclipse, it is dark and one can not see. When
a man was traveling along out at sea and the sun had just begun to

rise above the horizon, he " grasped the shadow of the sun" and lilew

on his hands, saying, "Let me have luck." Toward morning a fisher

man also went out on the ocean, grasped the shadow of the sun and
put it around his float, saying, "Now is your luck. Bring me luck.

The sun is just conung up with it." If a mock sun, of which there

down hill or an animal running is by no means a manifestation of supernatural energy, although it

something peculiar be associated with these actions, something outside of the Indian's usual experi-

ence of such phenomena, they may be thought of as such. Altliough the Indian has, in tliis latter

case, reasoned to an erroneous cause, the difference iu his mental attitude is none the less great.

The one action he conceives of as natural, the product of imrely physical fi^rces; the t)ther as a mani-
festation of supernatural energy, although in a manner superficially resembling that iu whicli a
physical phenomenon presents itself.
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are sometimes said to be four, jjoes down with the sun good weather
is portended; if it goes away before sunset, bad weatiier.

People did not dare to talk to the nuxjii roughly , because two girls

who onee did so were carried oil' liy it. They were going after water

when one of tlieni said. '• That moon looks just like my graiidinothers

labret." Immediately both went uj) into tiic moon, and the one who
had spoken was smashed to pieces in it. The oilier you ciin still .see

standing tliere holding her bucket. Afterwards the people always

gave feasts for these girls in the moon. When it was darkened at

the time of an eclip.se, tiiej' always blew out toward it to blow away
sickness. They thought it would l)e taken away just as the girls were
taken. The stars have already been referred to. In the sky were cer-

tain spirits called Fair-girls-of-the-sky (gOs! tukoha'ni).

It was thought that there was some being in the wind, so people

always talked to it kiixlly to induce it to moderate, and otl'ered it a

piece offish. The wohciine (nusk) was said to have control o\'er the

north wind, and when a story is told about one the north wind will

blow. The same thing was .said when one told a story al)out tlu^ Atha-

pascans, because they live toward the north, and aliout I he wolf.

Winds from the north and east blow very persistently out of .Silver

bay. but when people once complained because Silver Bay blew so

much, he said. '"It is not 1, but my children." meaning the smaller

inlets.

People asked the .sea for ivll kinds of things, l)ut especially for sea

otter. They thought that it l)r()ught great luck. Shamans talked to

it also. When a ))ig ocean swell came along, one put some black stuff

like charcoal called '" black raven" (yel tu'tcli) upon it, saying. '"I have

put this on you. Please cease." They addressed it as a female and
asked it to help them by spreading out its legs.

The first big mountain at Cape Edwaids is called Xas, and when a

person went b^- it he always .said, ''Spread out your legs (so that it

will not be rough). Do not harm me." There was another high rock

to which people always talked as they passed. From Sitka around to

Huna there were various places to be spoken to.

When a person bathed in the hot spring, he had to talk to it and he
put bits of copper into it to take away his sickness.

There were spirits in the lakes and swamps, and if a man urinated in

these places he became weak. He urinated in bed and all the time,

and suti'ered a great deal when he tried to cohabit. The only way to

avoid this was to cut a dog open and throw it into the swamp.
.\t the head of every creek was an old woman whom the salmon tried

to reach. The small sized ones wore out their noses trying to get up to

her. In the Auk country is a creek to which one had to use good
words. Otherwise, if li(> fell down near the stream, it would cut his

hands to pieces, although the I'ocks are not sharp ordinarily.
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Tliey always talked to a <^lacier, saying, "My son'.s daughter, be

very careful. You might come down on nio." (iriacier spirits called

Fair-gii'ls-of-the-glacier (sltl tu Ivoha'ni) came to shamans.

W'lien a tree was being cut down, one .said to it. "Black bear skins

have l)een laid in the place where you are going to fall. Fall down on

them;" though they had not actually placctl any tiling there.

The thunder bird causes thunder b}' fiappiiig its wings or by mov-
ing (>vcn a single quill. When it winks, lightning Hashes. Upon its

back is a large lake, which accounts for tiie great ([uantityof rain fall-

ing during a thundershower. When a thundei'storm comes upon
I'ipening tierries, too much rain falls to let them grow as they should.

Tile thunder l)ird keeps on thundering and the sky continues cloudy

until the bird catches a whale. Then it carries the whale up into the

mountains, where bones of whales caught in this manner may often be

seen.

A hunter from Daxe't was once overtaken oy a tnunderstorm and
was blinded ])y a great flash. When lie linally looked up he saw a big

thunder bird astride of a mountain. Jt had the general appearance of

an eagle. .Vnother time some Sitka people out in a choppy place in

the ocean heard thundering going on in a certain direction and, repair-

ing to that point next day, found a wBale lodged in the trees with

claw marks on it. A Russian vessel was almost carried away by one

of these birds because the sailors had made fun of it. A certain man
was hunting on the mountain Xas. ^^'hell he reached the top, he

.saw a dark cloud and heai'd some one talking lo him very plainly in

the Chinook jargon. This was a thunder l)ird and he became very rich

from having heard it. and this is why peo])le lielievc it exists. People

also become rich if thej' merely catch sight of it.

According to Katishan, Nas-cA'ki-3-e}(Raveii-at-the-hcad-of->iass) was
the supreme deity and the real object of worshiii of his people, but the

owner of the famous Seattle totem pole informs us, through Geoi'ge

Hunt," that he was merely the king of birds, and from that circum-

stance superioi- to Raven. Possibly there was some notion of a

supreme deily luiiong the Tlingit similar to Haida and Tsinishian

beliefs regarding Sius-sga'nagwai and Laxha', but this is all the infor-

mation the writer possesses regarding it. As represented at the foot of

the Seattle pole, Nas-CA'ki-ycl: is certainly of avian character.

Raven was the creator, or rather organizer, of the present state

of things, both in the natural and in the artificial woi'ld. '"After he

was through with his travels he stopped somewhere,"' perhaps in

YcJ qiwaqri'wo(see p. 461). When a raven was flying about, people

of either side talked to it.

When people were out halibut Ashing and saw a cormorant flying

about they .said, "Squeeze j'our buttocks this way." Then, after it

had .shaken itself and defecated, they said, "It has done so now," and

u Personal commtiniciition to Prol. Franz Boas.
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thcv expected luck. A mun out ti.shing once said so luucli to the

coruioraiit that it burst into pieces. Some time afterwards tlie tire

craclvled k)udly and, when this man went through the motion of seizing

and swaliowino- the tire, it killed him. That is why in those times

people were very careful what they did.

As elsewhere in North America, eagle feathers had sacred associa^

tions. They were used at feasts in the form of ornaments and the

dancers' headdresses were covered with eagle down, which flew about

inside of the house and covered everyone. Eagle down and red paint

were nmch used l)y shamans and are spoken of in the stories as princi-

pal media in restoring the dead to life. At the same time there

appears to have been no special veneration imid to the eagle, as such,

except by certain families, like the NexA'di, which made a specialty of

the eagle <>mblem.

The mallards (kindAtcune't, i. e., "Flying-up birds") formerly flew

up slowly, like the sea ducks, but a mallard once ran into a stick and

tore itself open, since which time they have flown up straight. The

bird djegenl'k or tslegent' does not like the milt of a male salmon,

and therefore does not come down to the beaches until the salmon

season is over.

When a dead grizzly bear was brought into camp its head was carried

indoors and eagle down and red paint were put on it. Then one talked

to it as if to a human being, saying. ''I am your friend. I am poor

and come to you." Before the entrails were Ijurned he talked to

them, saying, "I am poor. That is why I am hunting you." Wiien

one came to a bear trail he said, '"My fathers brother-in-law. have

pity on me. Let me be in luck" (Xat ga Laxe'L). The term of rela-

tionship was probably changed when oiie of the Raven phratry spoke.

These words were not employed because they thought that the bear

would come to life again, but because the dead bear's friends might

kill the huntei- if he did not use good words toward it.

If a bear killed one's l>rother he ti'ied to get its head and keep it.

Then it would be taken out at feasts and exhibited. When a woman

met a grizzly bear she took out her large labret and blew toward the

bear through the hole in her lip. Then the l)ear would not touch her.

If one made fun of a grizzly bear it might attack him.

The origin of the bear emblem is always referred to the hero Kats!,

who married a female grizzly bear, though to which W'oli clan he

belonged is entirely uncertain, the Te'qoedi and Ka'gwAutfin both

claiming him.

That the wolf was also supposed to possess great power is evidenced

l.y his use as a totem by one of the two great phratries and as an

emblem of many of the clans.

The wolverine (nusk) was also held in great respect. Because he

can take an iron trap apart and eat what is in it, there was a saying,
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"as smart as wolverine." At the saine time, lie was so annoying' that

the christianized Indians reckon him next to the devil for badness.

Originally he is said to have been an Indian.

Although apparently so harmless, the land otter was dreaded more
than any other creature. This was on account of his supposed super-

natural powers, fondness for stealing people away, depriving them of

their senses, and turning them into land-otter men (ku'cta-qa). As
they lived at various points along shore, these land-otter men were
called q!a'tu-qa ("men-inside-of-points"). Naturally enough the land

otters were closely associated with shamanism, which, in fact, is said

to have come from them through a man named KAka'. Years ago the

Tlingit would not use their fur.

When a person was in danger of drowning, canoes would come to

him (or her) and the people in them would say, "I am your friend,"

and take the person home. After that he became like them, but was
called a land-otter man. One woman thus captured saw a number of

round objects by the tire which she was told not to touch, but she

jumped on one and it burst. They were the land-otters" scent bags.

Then she was thrown outside and became a woman once more. In such
a case a person had to come to human beings again or other land otters

would take him. CAk" are bad-smelling things on the beaches always
eaten by the land-otter men. They caused a person upon whom the

land-otter man ])reathed to faint, but if one put native tobacco, iron,

or lead into his mouth it counteracted the influence. To restore a land-

otter man to his senses live coals were thrown upon him, and after he
had fainted slits were made with a knife on the palms of his hands and
the soles of his feet, into which urine was rubbed.

My interpreter's father and two other Indians once heard something
whistling behind them. When the creature that made the noise got
near it climbed into a tree bj* the tire and began throwing cones upon
them. They invited it to talk and to come down and eat, when in a
strange, unnatural voice it announced the death of a Klukwan shaman.
When they set out a dish of fish for it, it appeared on the other side

of the fire and approached it slowly. Its breath smelt strongly of

cAk", so they put tobacco and bullets into their mouths. Its mouth
was open, enabling them to see its large, savage-looking teeth. Then
they said to one another, " Let us throw coals upon it." but the instant

a motion was made it disappeared. It kept whistling around and
throwing down cones all night. After they had started ofl' in their

canoe for Yende'staqle they met another canoe coming from Klukwan
and learned that the shaman the land-otter man had spoken of was dead.

A land-otter man once hung about a spring and made several people
who came there faint, after- which it stripped them naked and left

them in ridiculous attitudes. When one young man went after water
the land-otter man kept throwing cones into his bucket. In the morn-
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ing it came to him by canoe in the shape of a small man and wrestled

with him. The land-otter man threw the youth down twice, Imt he

also threw the land-otter man once. At last it left.

As among the Haida, belief in these beings is deeply rooted, and per-

sons are easily deceived by practical jokers who imitjite the sounds and
actions attributed to land-otter men.
To obtain good luck people used sometimes to carve round sticks into

the shape of land otters and place them in the cave where a shaman's

body had been laid, saying to them, '"Keep me in good health. Help me
wherever I go."

The frog was talked to, and if anyone went by a point between Sitka

and a camping place called Daxe't where one of these animals had
turned into a rock, he asked it to help him. The slime exuding from
a frog's skin was thought to be very poisonous and fatal to smaller

creatures.

Sea lions were hunted, but they were much respected on account of

their size and strength and in several stories appear as powerful

helpers. The lai-gest sea lions were called by a special name, qlatlA-

cuka'wu ("biggcst-animal-sitting-on-the-edge-of-an-island").

The seal was not an oljject of nuich reverence, but a man of the

Tsague'di family is said to have been once captured by seals, and after-

wards to have related various things about them. He said that the seals

ar(> very much afraid of killer whales, and when the latti-r approach

the whole ocean seems to squeak "like dry boards." Their terror of

killer whales is due to the fact that the whales destroy everything

when they kill seals, whereas men save their stomachs, and it is in

the seal's stomach that his soul resides. After the stomach of a seal

is blown out to dry the seal spirit comes out and the seal is born again.

From this man, according to Katishan, the Tsague'di claim the seal,

but, strangely enough, a man belonging to that family was entirely

ignorant of the story. The story itself is doubtless genuinely Tlingit,

whether it is properly attributed to this clan or not.

The writer was told at Sitka that anciently people used to talk to a

piece of bone that comes out of a seal's shoulder blade, saying, "'Will

you tell me what I am going to kiWi Am I going to kill a seal or a

Ijcar f Then the speaker spit upon it and threw it up into the air. If

it remained in a certain position after it fell the man would kill some-
thing; otherwise he might as well stay at liome.

The killer whale was regarded highly, t)ut reverence for it did not

amount to a killer-whale cult, as might almost be said of the Haida.

When a killer whale was passing people threw their children into the

wash raised by it and said, "1 want to be very strong and healthy.

Give me things."

The killer whales are said always to have paid attention to human
beings because they were never hunted, and they were never hunted
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because the first killer whale wus made by a man out of a piece of

yellow cedar. This is thought to explain why a piece of killer-whale

fat thrown into the hre crackles just like a piece of yellow cedar." If

one should shoot a killer whale the others would come after him in

crowds. Once a certain man did hvlug killers after him in this way
and placated them only by a gift of tobacco. It is curious thtit lAgu'ck Ii,

the term for a killer whale's dorsal tin, has been adopted l)y the Haida

as the name for a particular killer whale of sujx'rnatural consequence.

(See Memoirs of American Museum of Natural History, viii, i^ill.)

There are supposed to be three varieties of killers. Kit ylyagu' is

the largest; it has a hole in its dorsal tin. Kit wu ("white killer

whale") is almost all white. Kit cfu)! ("red killer whale") is the

smallest but most warlike and always goes in advance. It is also

called Ivit wusa'ni ("killer-whale spear"").

There are also three varieties of porpoises. The smallest, called

tcltc, is entirely black; the largest, Igilwu'. has the dorsal tin and whole

belly white; while the qlan is a dark-red porpoise.

People used to talk to the large ground shark, and a member of the

WoU phratry addressed it as " My son's daughter,"" because it belonged

to that phratry. and a Wolf's son was the only i^erson who could marry

a girl who wore the shark. He would say to it, "You must look out

for me, so that I shall not l)e harmed when I am tra\cling."'

The skate was the canoe of the land otter, and also the slave of the

gonaqAde't.

Salmon are the subject-of a special story told along nearly the whole

extent of the north Pacitic coast, but seeming to have originated

among- the Tlingit. Haida versions of this are given in Memoirs of

the American Museum of Natural History, viir, 24;-5-:^4:5, and Bul-

letin 29 of the Bureau of American Ethnology, 7-14. There used to

be a curious belief that king salmon, aftei- they had passed into the

creeks, turned into steelheads.

To wiiat hasali'eady been said regarding tishing customs may be added

the following: The Tlingit always talked to theii- halil)ut lines, halibut

hooks, and Ituoys, addressing them as "brother-in-law,"" "father-in-

law," etc. If one did not do so, these would l)ecome ashamed and

refuse to let the tish bite. While l)aiting the hook a person spit upon

it and said. "Go right to the fireplace (gan kAnA'x tci'gidagu q!wAn).

Hit the rich man's daughter" Then the hook did not become ashamed.

Floats and hooks were carved into the shapes of various animals,

and hooks with raven and land-otter carvings were thought to be most

successful—raven because Raven made the world, and the land otter

because that animal takes people away and sees things under the ocean.

When a person had let his lines down into the sea in front of a camp

aTlie crackling of yellow cedar has become a proverb. So, when u person uses his tongue too

freely, people say, " You talk too much, just like yellow cedar."
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where there was a large lire iuul he hciinl thclirocnicklehesaid. "Out to

tlie end of my hook" (Axtt'qli cu'di). Tliis wa>s in order that the spirit

in the fire niio-ht help him. If, after he had sat still for a while, the

corner of his mouth twitehed, he said. "lain in luck." for lie knew
that he had eauj^ht soniethinjr. and wlien he went out to his line tlierc

was sure to he a large halibut on the end of it. Witii the Tlingit the

right .side is always the lucky one, and, if a person's mouth twitches

toward anyone on that side, it means that that person will liriTig him

good luck. Twitt'hing to the left indicates bad luck.

Food products collected at low tide, especially mussels and clams,

were talked to, so that they would not bring sickness ui)on those eat-

ing them. If a person took tobacco just after eating mussels he

would be poisoned and was sure to die unless small cuts were made
on top of his head and urine poured into them. While digging for

dams that draw down out of sight vapidly they said, "Do not go

down so fast or you will hit your mother-in-law in the face." The
abalone was very highly esteemed as an article of adornment, but the

writer does not know whether it was per.sonilied or addressed. The
first of all abalones. a very large one, is said to have been pulled up

from under the sea 1)}' a poor fisherman.

To a large fiy that "makes worms in salmon" they say, when cut-

ting the fish, "Do not harm us. Do not let the worms get in. Do
not poison us."

The little water beetle (tsli'mile) that moves about upon the surface

of fresh water was said to carry away anyone who urinated upon the

water where it dwells. Small bone figures of this beetle were passed

over sore places by shamans, to heal them.

In olden times people talked to anything that was carved like or in

any way resembled a human being. If they saw such an object when
they were traveling about, they spoke to it. If a man dreamed that the

carving on his house post started a ceilain song, inunediately on

awaking he started that song himself. If the owner of a house dreamed

that a dead man started a song to his carved post, the house owner

began singing it next morning as .soon as he awoke. The tigure of

anything .seen by a person which sul)se(iuently i^-.ivc him good luck was

often painted on the front of ahouse. Such paintings, when placed near

the corners, were called qlengu'kc ("spread out on the corners").

After a man had hunted for some time in vain he would go ashore,

make a fire, and i)ut greasi; on the bow of his canoe so tliat the heat

would cause it to .soak into the wood. At the same time he talked to

the canoe. Grease was burned into the canoe all around and when-

ever a crackling .sound was heard he said, "That is for luck," because

he knew that the place whence the sound came was where the seal he

was about to get would lie. Th(> hunter also took his spear down
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and put it into the water, .saying, "You will do great work to-day."

Then he placed it by his side, knowing that he would get something.

The Tlingit, like the Haida, believed in spirits that brought wealth to

him who saw or heard them and two such are identical in both myth-
ologies. When one heard in the woods a sound like that made by a

sucking child he must remove his clothing and pursue it. Then, if he

were destined to become wealthy, he would finally overtake and catch

a woman carrying a child on her back. She was tine looking and had

curly hair, Init her finger nails were long and sharp. She would
scratch him with these nails and he must keep the scabs that came off

when the scars she made were healing. If he gave a piece of one of

these scabs to a friend, the latter, by washing or scraping his arm
slightly with it, would become wealthy. This woman was known
as Le'nAxxI'dAfi, and is evidently identical with the Skil dja'adai

(property woman) of the Haida.

TAxgwA's was a being who nuule canoes, and so corresponded to the

Iliiidu canoe maker WAtgadagfi'n. One who was destined to become a

good canoe maker heard him chopping ver}' fast, woodpecker-like.

Then the man had to throw off his coat and shirt and follow the sound,

and he had to wash his face and head in the first lake he came to. 'Sly

interpreter told me that his father once heard the noise TAxgwA's
makes, and came upon a tree with fine chips all around the bottom, but
he forgot to take off his coat and so missed seeing the being himself.

Mountain Dweller, CaqAnayi', is also said to bi-ing good luck to one
wiio hears him chopping and sees where he has been. Perhaps he is

to be identified with TAxgwA's. The gona(iAde't was more popular
than any of these. It lived in the sea and could assume an}' shape.

A very strong spirit, called Kl'wax awutsle'x ("one-heard-coming"),
travels along, raising his feet high and making a great noise.

Finall}', we nuist mention the four brother tnuisfornicrs who appear
so often in Tlingit mythology, especially the headstrong mischief-

maker, Jjkayil'kl, and KAcklA'Lkl, the shaman.

FATE OF SOULS

The soul of a living person was called (jfituwu' or wa'sa-tu'watf

("what feels"), " because when a person's feeling is gone he is dead,"

and the soul after death, yu'kgwAhe'3'Ak" (or kayukgwahe'yak"), or

else qayahayi', "shadow," which is also the word for picture, while

the ghost or spirit of the dead body was called slA'gi. Rather incon-

sistently, as it would appear, the last word is that applied to the place

where souls go after death, sA'gi qii'wu fi'ni ("ghosts' home"). This
was an entirely happj' region, elevated above the plane of this world,

and, since some souls were said to go to the sun, moon, or stars, the

towns or houses thought to be there nuist sometimes have been con-
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ceived of as in that couiitiy. When a person was unhappy in this world

his aunt or uncle would fonic to liini and say, "You ar(> unhappy here.

Come to me." Then thi> person died and went to that happy country.

There was a house there called Sleep house (tA hit), .vhere people

rested, and this seems to have been the name given by someTlingit to

the next hi<>her region, otherwise known as ki'waA (•'way up"),

whither went those who died by violence. Access to this latter was

had by lueansof a single hole called andaijc'n will, reached by a ladder.

It was guarded by a being in human shape named l)JA([t'.a'iq!-(ia, who
sat by it and cried out "A man is coming up" when a person came up

thither, while grizzly bears (andaqe'n qaxu'tsli) watched the spirit

road. It' a man died unavenged he could not get up the ladder and

drifted by on the wind with the clouds. Below the plane of earth

was a third region for those who were drowned, and food sent to

them had to be put into the sea. According to Katishan, a l>ad person

after death went to Yei qlwaqa'wo ("Raven's home"), where Raven

lives. It was not learned whether this belief is due to white intluence

or not.

The Tlingit claim to have learned about all these regions from men
who had died and come to life again. One such tale occurs in the

Raven story, and the following are similar accounts obtained at Sitka:

" In olden days a certain person died and thought it was so hard to

walk up into the ghosts' country that he came back. Then he said to

the people, ' I haven't any moccasins. I haven't any gloves on. That

is a very hard place to go up through, for there are lots of devil clubs

and other kinds of bushes in the way. You must also sing songs when

anybody dies. It is the same as a road for him and will lead him.

There are wolves and bears along the way, which one has to protect

himself against.' So the people gave him moccasins and gloves and

put a knife in his hand so that he could defend himself. He also said

that there were many houses there, and told them to dress him up, put

red paint on his face, and eagle down on his hair. He had come to life

only to explain how the dead should be treated, so after he had told them

all those things he passed away again. Just before going he said,

' When the tire crackles at a certain time—for that is the oidy way
they can talk to you in this world—it is because the spirits are hungry.

You must then put grease, berries, and other kinds of food into the

lire.' The tirst time he died the spirits asked, ' What did your people

give you to eat when you started on your journey f So, nowadays

when anyone dies people always give feasts to feed the spirits. In the

places which people reach after death there are many hou.ses in rows,

and the spirits assemble in those houses to share the food sent up from

this world. All of the grave houses are named by the spirits, who
give the same names to their houses in the ghost country.
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"Whenever a person was ubout to die he .said, " This hoiis(' is he<;iii-

niiiji' to fill with spirits. They arc waiting for nie.' This is whj' people

know there are spirits (Icayukgwahc'yalv").

"After tiiat a certain man tried to tind out whether there were

really any spirits (kayukgwahc'yak"). So he went out and shouted.

'I invite all of you ghost people (slA'ge qa'wu) to a feast.' He wanted

to see how they looked and to learn whether they could hear. By and

by he went out a second time and shouted. 'This way, this way, all

you spirits. I invite you all.' In the morning all tiie spirits he had

invited came to the door of the house. He had already laid down
mats for them, so lie said, naming them from their appearance, 'AH
Mossy-eyes (WAqcAntusIi'ql-qa)go to the rear of the house; all Dried-

out-ej'es (WA'qcAntuxu'k") in front.' He called them so because those

that had been long dead had moss in their eyes, while those who had

died rei'cntly still iiad dried eyes left. Hut the ghosts became angry

at the words he used and said, ' Do people call us Mossy-eyes because

they arc going to destroy us ? The ])eople that call us Mossy-eyes are

not going to beat us, are they T Still the man kept on calling them
by these terms, and when he dished up the first berries he said, 'Give

this to chief Mossy-eyes.' Then he filled a second dish and said, ' Give

this to chief Dried-out-eyes.' When the food was taken up, however,

and Mossy-eyes's name called ont, the latter said, ' Put it into the fire.

We like it bettei' that way.' Afterwards chief Mossy-eyes said, ' Let

this man take home for me what is left in my dish.' This was not a

respectful thing for a person to say to the giver of a feast, but he said

it because the giver of this feast had not respected them.

"When the host reached Mossy-eyes's house, which was a grave

house, with the dish, the house smelt moldy and was so dark that he

wandered around to right and left without being able to see anything,

and he was unable to tind his way out. Then chief flossy-eyes said,

'Take out pitch and light it so that he can see to get home.' So they

tied pitch wood together, lighted it, and fastened it on his head, telling

him to go down with it. Part way down, however, the pitch ran out

over his eyes so that he could not see and had to be led into the house,

but the ghosts told his friends not to help him because he had treated

them so rudely.

"Whenever people had a big feast in this world and put trays of

food into the tire, mentioning the names of the deceased, this food went

directly up to the spirit houses. And when people gave blankets away
to those about them it was just as though they gave blankets to spirits,

for the spirits also received them.

"When a Wolf man at Sitka was about to give a feast the fire

began crackling and he said angrily, 'Why don't you spirits work

for food and blankets'^ You always want people to give them to

you.' As soon as this man was through feasting he fell sick and not
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two days afterwards he said, ' Numbers of spirits have come to welcome
Hie/ Then he died. So his friends Ix'oaa to dress him up in iiis war
clothes and they put a war spear into liis hands. After a time, how-
ever, he came to life again and told the people what he had seen, lie

said that he had seen lots of people outside on the j)orchesof the grave
houses. One of tiies(>, a ciiief who had died long ago, spoke from his

porch, saying, 'Do you think the spirits are getting starved that j'ou

talk to us in that way? We are not getting starved. Do you think

that you are going to destroy all the spirits with that warspcaiT
And on account of the war spear they sent him back into the world.

The man also said that that is 'an everlasting place' (i. e.. a very large

one), like a regular town, and added, 'Whenever any man is going to

give a feast for one who has died the3' feel very happy over it there.'

The man died and came to life again four times, after which the war
spear was tiiken from him and he died for good."

" In a certain war a man was killed and went up to Kl'waA, and by and
by a woman of his clan gave birth to a child. One time, when some
one was talking al)out that war, the child cried persistently and they
said to it. 'Keep ((uiet. What are you crying about? Why are you
crying so muchT Then the infant spoke out saying, 'If you had
done what I told you and let the tide go out tirst we could have
destroyed all those people.' The child was the same man who had
been killed. From him people knew that there was such a place and
that people who died by violence went there. He told the people that

when a murder was about to be committed all the people up there came
down to look, and that they arc the electric sparks (geslu'q, St Elmo's
tire {'.)) which light on houses. The}' were said to come down on the

fir(>place of a house where a murder was about to take place."
" If a person with a cut or scar on his bodj' died and was reborn the

same mark could be seen on the infant."

SHAMANISM

Along with multiplicity in the number of spirits came a great

development of shanianisni. It would appear that, taking the people

of the north Pacitic coast as a whole, shamanism reached its climax
among the Tlingit. At all events their shamans were more powerful
and influential and more dreaded than those among the Haida. The
latter appear to have recognized this and atfected to bring many of

their spirit helpers from the Tlingit country. But while the Haida
shaman personated only one spirit at a time, and usually performed
without a mask, each Tlingit shaman was guarded b\- a number of

helpers and possessed a lumiberof masks. Besides depicting a principal

figure on each mask, there were usually one or more smalh'r ones which

aTbis story, or one like it, is repeated everywhere in-the Tlingit country.
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represented subsidiary spirits (3'r'k), and these were frequently sup-

posed to strengthen special features or faculties of the shaman. Thus
the figures of spirits round the eyes were to strengthen the sight and

so enable the shaman to discover hostile spirits; those around the nose

sti'engthened the smell; those around the jaws, the jaws, keeping theai

firm at all times, etc. Some of these small figures were animals,

like land otters, but a favorite was the woodworm, because it can bore

through wood and so typifies strong perception. A braided belt might

also be used to indicate the woodworm, and this was supposed to go

to an enem3''s town and tind out what was passing there. The shaman

also let his hair grow and took no care of it. He usually wore a

necklace of bones and had a little whetstone hung about his neck, which

he employed as a head scratcher. Besides oval rattles, such as Haida

shamans always employed, the}' sometimes used the large chiefs' rattles,

with figures of a raven and other animals upon them. This may have

been because Tlingit shamans were gen(M-ally of higher social rank

than those among the Haida. The chief's rattle came to them origi-

nally from the south. Besides the mask spirits there were also special

spirits to strengthen the rattle. At the command of various spirits

bones were worn through incisions in the septum of the nose, and on

the head a peculiar hat, often adopted by common people, especially

by warriors and by people at feasts. The shaman's body was usually

covered with a dancing shirt and a Chilkat blanket, and his legs were

encased in dancing leggings.

The shaman's power, like that of a common person, was increased

by obtaining many split animal tongues, especially the tongues of land

otters. These were combined with eagle claws and other articles, and

carefully treasured. (See fig. 112.) The tongues of land otters,

freshly killed, were also cut and their blood caught upon twigs.

When he came in to operate upon a patient the shaman ran rapidly

around the fire in the direction of the sun's course, which was thought

of as directly contrary to the course we understand it to take." He
cured by blowingor sucking, or by passing over the afi'ected parts carved

objects supposed to have power. Sickness was usually attributed

to witchcraft and, after pretending to draw a spear or some other

foreign object from the sick man, the shaman designated who had sent

it into him. Shamans themselves had power to bewitch people. They
could put spirits into inanimate objects and send them out to do mis-

chief. It would appear from various stories that eagle down and red

paint were also used in curing, for they are there employed in restor-

ing the dead to life. In one story a shaman pulls a spear from the

wound, thrusts it into water, and then l)lows eagle down over it.

a This was probably because the sun was supposed to return to the east beyond the southern

horizon.
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Besides curing the sick a sliamim had many other functions, such, for

instance, as the location of supplies of food and assistance against ene-

mies in war. No matter how far apart they might actually be shamans
of hostile towns were in the habit of dressing up to tight each other by

means of their spirits. Sometimes they performed for no other rea.son

than to show their power. Whenever they did perform their friends

fast<>d and helped them sing the si)irit songs, of which tliere are sepa-

rate ones for each spirit. All kinds of tales are related of the power
of these shamans. Thus it is said that some United States mai'ines

were going to cut the hair of a Sitka shaman, when his sjjirit came into

him so powerfully that the arms of the big marine who was about to

ply the shears were paralyzed and those of the other marines dropped
to their sides.

According to Katishan. the spirits that came to Raven shamans had
to he distinct from those that came to Wolf shamans,
and it is probable that this held good everywhere.
The prominence of sea spirits, such as killer whales,

among the helpers of shamans is noticeably less than
among the Haida. The sun spirit beloTiged to the

KiksA'di, while the sea spirits came partly to Raven,
partly to Wolf shamans. Spirits of the crest animals
appear usually to have come to shamans of the fami-

lies to which the emblems belonged. This is said of

the woodworm of the GfuiAxte'di, but it may be that

the piohibition applied onl}' to its occurrence as a

principal spirit. Certain shamans' spirits call them-
selves nJk (loa'ni ("'sick people"). At Killisnoo there

was a shaman who said that he had his power from
"a big Russian."

The Nanyaa'yi were so high-caste a clan that their

spirits had very high names. One of these was called

Curing Spirit (Wudzinc^'xe-j'ek) and another Man-under-the-earth
(Antlfi'vi-qa). Although KAcklA'Lk! and Lcjlaya'k! were KiksA'di per-

sonal names at Sitka, at Wrangell they and their father LAkitcAne'

all came to Nanyaa'yi shamans. The greatest of all the shamans"
spirits of this family, however, was Unseeable (Ldjl'ditln), who was
said to be chief of all shamans' spirits. He wore a tall hat and sat

in the middle of a canoe in which were two other s{)irits. The spii'it

in the bow was called Bow-man (CAkaha'di); that in the stern, Stern-

man (Atll'gT).

This spirit first came years ago to an old Nanvaa'vi shaman named
Big-killer- whale (Kit-Len). Whenever he said, '* LcijI'ditln's canoe is

coming,"' some one would shout. '"Let the Nanyaa'yi fast and change
their clothing." After they had done this he said, " To-morrow the
chief of the spirits will come ashore.*' Then the shaman dressed as
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he saw this spirit, putting on a \'ei'v larjiP hat with a hii;h crown, a

dancing blanket, leggings, and a Chilkat blanket, and painting red

stripes across his face. Then he sat on a very high box and sang.

Afterwards he handed his baton to each of the Nanyail'yt women in

turn, who were now prepared to dance. All tried to imitate the

shaman when he danced, but they were entirely unable to do so.

From this circumstance the Nanyaa'yi have a personal name, Lie'-

dukfiktc, which means that no one can imitate the dancing shaman.
After that the shaman tried to imitate the Bow-man, dancing with

bow and arrows in his hands. Subsequently shamans in this family

acted like Big-killer-whale, and Unseeable was always the first spirit

which they saw. The shaman had to be very clean wlien Unseeable

was going to come to him, nor would Unseeable allow any filthy

person in his house. When the shaman heard l^nseeable's canoe song-

he shouted out, "The shaman can hear Unseeable's canoe song. All

the women must wash and fast." When Unseeable first came to the

shaman he walked on water.

Spirits descended in one family from uncle to nephew. Rarely, if

a man had no suitable clansman, his spirits would pass to his son.

Sometimes a successor was named by the spirits before the shaman's

death, and sometimes they named two, in which case the stronger-

minded obtained the position.

When the shaman was in his last sickness his spirit would come to

him and say, "You will die so many days from now." And when he

was dying it said, "My master, you must be taken to such and such a

place and be left there [for burial]." Then it would toll his clan what

to do and where to live. The shaman's bod}' was accordingly carried

to the point indicated and left there without having been burned. It

is said that his l)ody alwaJ^s dried up instead of decaying like the Ijody

of an ordinary person.

Some time after the shaman's body had been put away the whole

clan—men, women, and children—asseml)led in his house or in one

belonging to the clan, where they remained and kept themselves very

clean. While they were fasting there an honest youth, selected for the

purpose, went out of the house and shouted "[Such-and-such a] spirit is

coming in." Then they opened the door and let it in. They started

the song of the spirit he had mentioned, and everyone pounded on
sticks. While they were singing, the youth who was to succeed his

uncle—who must be a 3'oung fellow of good character—dropped over

and passed into a sort of trance. The people worked over him for a

long time to make him come to. Now his clan felt happy at having a

shaman among them, for they knew the clan would keep on growing.

The power of shamans was so much dreaded that whenever a person

came ac^'oss a shaman's house ])uilt in the woods he feared he would

become sick and have his belly grow large. Then only another
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shaman could cure him. It was thou<jflit tlmt tlie I'mgor nails of dead
shamans would keep on growiiifr and grow right through hoards. No
one would cat anything near places where their bodies lay for fear of

being taUen seriously' ill, or

even dying. Whene\er (ine

passed a shaman's gra\e in a

canoe he lowered food and
four pieces of tobacco into

the sea in front t)f it, sa3'ing,

"Give me luck. Do not let

me perish. Do not let the

wind blow so strongly on me.
Let me find otiier food," etc.

The eagle claws hung by the

urine boxes of living shamans
were asked to keep the pe-

titioner in health.

Plate Lviii, 5, c\ d, and e,

are said to be models of masks
used by a Luija'xAdi shaman
at Alsek river, called Weasel-
wolf (Gotcda'), and repre-

sented his spirits (yek); J>

represents a spirit known as

Cross Man (AnAxlxa'), called by the maker of this model " the strong-

est spirit that there ever was;'' c was called Spirit-put-on (Ada'oii-yek),

Fin, 113. Anlhropomorphk' t-epresentation of the land
otter, carved in bone.

Fig. 114. Shaman'.s medicine box.

because it (the mask) was put on in time of war. The tongue is rep-

resented as hanging out, because the spirit gets tired in war time. The
frog on the forehead represents another spirit; d represents the
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Raven; e represents Land-ottiT-iuan Spirit (Ku'cta-qa-yok), while the

lines on each cheek represent starfishes, which are also spirits.

Figure 113 is anotlier representation of the hind otter, carved out of

bone by one of tlie writer's informants.

Figure 114 shows a shaman's carved box, in which was a smaller box
or case (tig. 115) containing the following '•medicines:" Two bits of

al)al<jne shell each pierced at one end as if for suspension, one fragment
of a dentalium shell, two or tliree bits of iron, a small piece from the

Fn;. llo. Bledicinc case proyn-r wound \\'\W\ huinaii hair.

border of a Chilkat blanket, and fragnlents of two difiVrent kinds of

plants. The box seems to have been closed at the top with a .slide, which
has disappeared. In the place which it should have occupied the tinder

of this specimen discovered a wooden coml) (lig. 110), carved to n^pre-

sent an eagle or a thunder bird. Near the place where this was ol)tained

two shamans belonging to the Kasq lague'di are known to have been
buried, one called C(i!atu' and the other I'stln-Tc (" father-of-I'stin").

Figure 117 represents a wooden post that stood at the back of a
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salmon trap. 'I'lie human figure is Moldv-end (CAnyai<!uLa'x), the boy
vviu) was carr'unl away liy the salmon and became a shamati, and the

fish on which hv stands is called *• Spirit-of-his-feet" (duqlo'svi ye'gi),

meaning ''the spirit which guided him.""

WITCHCRAFT

It is(|uite natural to litul, along with the promincni'c of shamanism, a

widespi'ead belief in witchcraft. In fact this notion had so taken pos-

session of theTlingit mind that natural sickness or death was scarcely

believed in. The friend of a person who was ill would goto a shaman
and say, "I++ +yAxo'At, I come after you."' Upoti hearing this

the shaman stopped and looked all around. After the same words

Fk;. llil. Shanijur< cdrvcil coiiib.

had been repeated three times more the shaman went to the sick per-

son and j)erformed over him. Then he told who had bewitched him,

at the .same time pretending to draw out a spear, or something of the

kind, from the affected part, while making a noise with his lips.

When caught, the wizaril was tied up for eight or even ten days
without food or drink, unless he confessed to the deed and agreed to

find tlie witching medicine. After he had brought this out he waded
into the .sea up to his siiouldeis and scattered it. If he refused to

confess he was liberated at the end of the time given, but not inf re-

n For the story of Moldy-end see the references given on p. 458. The.se are Haida versions, but are
practically the same n.s the Tlingit story.
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quently he died before its expiration. Sometimes, iiowever, his friends

interfered and bloodshed resulted.

A wizard acted upon his victim by obtaining a piece of his clothing,

some hair, spittle, or a fish bone from which the person in question

had eaten the flesh. Then he made an imaye of his body, which he

treated in the way he wanted the living person to sutler, making it a

mere skeleton, to bring on emaciation; deforming the hands, to destroy

the ability of a woman at weaving, etc. Spittle taken from a person

Fig. 117. Curved pot^t placed on salmon trap.

could be used to make him spit himself to death, hair to give sickness

in the head, and so with other portions of the botly. The slime of a

frog, which is supi)Osed to be poisonous to other animals, was used to

bewitch a person so that his eyes and moutii would l)ulgeout like those

of a frog. It is prol):ihle that the bones of a human l>cing were also

employed in witchcraft, as among the Kwakiutl. but thi> writer has

no direct .statement to that ettect.

A certain TcukAiie'di was a wizard before his conversion to the Rus-
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sian Church at Sitka. Ho would lie on a sealskin and let it swim out of

the house with him, and he would jj^o out to sea just like a porpoise,

a« fast as the people could let the line out they had fastened to him.

A DAqLlawe'di once flew about the house where a dead man was

lying, in order to bewitch iiim. One night he was seen to fly out from

a grave house and go up the Chilkat river, and the night following

all the dead man's friends watched for him with their guns. At last

one of these, who was sitting under a box where .salmon were cut, heard

a great noise. ' Wh. wh, wh, wh, wh," and saw the tiling perch on a

flag pole and give out a sipieak like that of an owl. He raised his gun

and fired, and the wizai-d fell at the foot of the pole. He recovered,

however, and is still living.

Mice are said to help wizards and witches to steal a person's prop-

erty. It is supposed that they like to go inside of a dead body, for

one time while some Sitka people were singing and l)eating time for a

man who had been speared through the side of his head the })ody

began to move and mice ran out of the wound and out of the mouth.

On investigating they found that his insides had been all eaten out,

and this within two days.

Another time a Haida came up to Sitka, married a girl there named
Qata'.x, who had just reached maturity, and took her home with him.

But all of a sudden her hus))and became sick. He would eat nothing

until after all the people except his wife had left the house. Then
his wife pulled dried salmon to pieces and set it before him, when

mice began running out of his mouth, one after the other, to eat it.

Last of all came a big white mouse, the mother of all the rest. After

they were through eating he would open his mouth and let them run

back inside.

Finally the man's friends discovered this and determined to interfere.

Two of them went into an inside room with clul)s and a third stood

by the door. Then the man's wife again put out salmon and berries,

and the mice ate them. Immediately afterwards she put fat on a tray

as a signal to the men in waiting. So the man at the door and the two

youths ru.shed in, saying, '"This is the thing that is killing our uncle."

The latter cried out, " Do not kill my white mouse. Save my white

mouse."' but they destroyed all of them. Then the chief's stomach

was perfectly tiat, and two days later he died, for the iui<c "• had been

breathing for him." After that all of his wife's brothers went down
and took her home, and she told her father what had happened. For

this reason, although she was the daughter of a chief, i)coi)l(> did not

respect her. They said, '• We don't care about you. You used to

feed mice."

The Haida are said to believe that one nuist not sleep under a berry

bush (jr the mice will get inside of him."

a For further malurial on witchurafl iind shamanism consult Krausc, Dii; Tlinkit ImiiancT, iSt-301.
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE TLINGIT AND HAIDA
LANGUAGES

The grammatical structure of the Tlingit and Haida languages will

be given elsewhere." The possibility that thej' are related in some
waj' was suggested first by Professor Boas, whose reasons therefor are

given in the Memoirs of the International Congress of Anthropologv*

(p. 3-I-0-343). With the assistance of material recently collected, the

present writer is now able to undertake a more exhaustive comparison
along certain lines.

1. Phonetics. In this respect the two languages agree closely with

each other and with other languages in the same region. In l)oth,

however, labials are used less generally, and those which occur seem
usually to be onomatopoetic. In Haida m is found with some fre-

quency, j'^ rarely except when it is evidently onomatopoetic, and li has

not been found more than live times altogether. In Tlingit /// appears

in a very few onomatopoetic expressions, but p and h do not occur in

words of native origin. Tlingit is furthermore distinguished from
Haida by a great expansion in the use of sibilants, in the absence of /

which is replaced by «, and in the absence of n. The Tlingit language

tends to shorten its vowels, resembling in this respect the Masset dia-

lect of Haida, and differing from that spoken at Skidegate and the

other southern towns. Obscure u and o sounds are used continually.

Following is a comparative list of the consonants in the two languages:

TliiiKil -
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tlie ^^lln^nil^v whii'h follows, 5S1 Tliii<;it and 351 Ilaida roots are com-

pared with reference to their phonetic composition, v standing for

consonant and v for vowel:

( cv eve cvcc cc ccv cccv ccvt- \' w \ri'

Tlingit 17 155 :it>7 10 7 L'4 1

Haida 13 120 i:« 1 4 :io 1 :iO (i 7 1

It ajiptMii's from this that the combination eve is the most common
in both languages, although the preponderance is moi-(> marked in

Tlingit than in Haida, and that the coml)inatioii c\ stands s(>cond.

Proportionally, stems consisting of single consonants and single \owels

appear to be more numerous in Haida, but nearly ail the existing

stems of this character are prohabl}' included in the above enumera-
tion. The 13 consonant stems in Ilaida are made up lai'gely of the

sounds, i, i, and /, to which something of a vocalic character always

attaches, while the 17 Tlingit stems are nearly all pure consonant

sounds. Actually, therefore, single consonants may l)e said to be

more extensively employed with grammatic signiticance in Tlingit, a

fact in consonance with the sliort, choppj^ character of that tongue.

The com])ination vc is also represented more largely in Tlingit. It is

curious tliat while the nuud)er of stems of this type is comparatively^

small they aie usually stems of fundamental importance.

Perhaps tlie most striking difference between these lists is the occur-

rence of combinations cc, cv\, cccv, and ccvc in Haida, which are

entirely absent from Tlingit. It nmst be said, however, that the initial

consonant in such cases is always .s or an / sound—/, i, i, or /—a cir-

cumstance which leads one to suspect that there is some particular rea-

son for these coml)inations yet to be disclosed. In case they have

l)een formed from descriptive terms it would be j)ossible to account

for those witli initial .v by su})posing that s represents the Tlingit

indicative prelix .s-, which is always placed immediately before the

verb stem. In the same way initial /and i- might be suppos(>d to rep-

resent the Tlingit verlial prefixes / antl J-, wliich are also plai'cd iumie-

diately before the stem. Besides mere morphological similarity, how-
ever, the only ]K)int that may be said positively to favor tliis view is

the fact tiiat Haida stems of the kind are generally utterly divergent

from Tlingit stems of corresponding meaning. This is what would be

expected if some form retained in Tlingit were replaced elsewhere by
a descriptive j)lirase. Th<^ secontl consonant in the forms cc is always

/-, f-, or /, to w liich. as before said, something of a vocalic character

attaches.

All this would appear to indicate that the great majority of syllables

in the two languages primitively belonged to the types cv and cvc,

and. while the r('lati\-e j)ro])ortion of tlie type cvc in Tlingit is very

nuich greater than in Haida, there are certain reasons for (pialifying

tiic iniixirtaiice of this diti'erenci!. In Tlingit, for instance, we have
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to deal with a set of suffixes composed of single consonants, and it is

not always certain that a supposed stem cvc is not really cv plus

the suffix -c. On the other hand, there are many Haida forms of two
.syllables endinof in a weak vowel, this vowel being perhaps of no sig-

nificance. Supposing this to be the case, all such stems would resolve

themselves into single syllables of the type cvc and increase the pro-

portion of such stems just so much.
To assure ourselves that a comparison of languages on the basis of

the types of stems which they contain is of real importance it would
be necessary to make similar classifications of the roots and stems of

.several other languages. This has not been carried out extensively

by anyone so far as the writer is aware, but an attempt to treat one of

the Athapascan dialects in this manner s<>enied to show that in this

re.spect Athapascan and Tlingit are much more closely related to each

other in this respect than is either of them to Haida.

3. Word coiiipofitiim. In l)oth Tlingit and Haida nouns may be

stems, they may be formed b}' combining two other nouns, or they

may be taken from verbs or adjectives. In forming a compound two
nouns observe the same order as in English. These facts, however,

are world-wide and furnish no basis for comparison. The absence of

foi-mal gender from both is of little more significance. Tlingit appears

to differ from Haida in possessing a plural, but this is really a collec-

tive, and nouns in the plural do not require it. On the other hand,

certain Haida words referring to human beings have a special plural

or collective form which corresponds in a measure grannnatically,

though not morphologically, to the Tlingit. In both languages terms

of relationship take a special plural, but the Tlingit is formed by suf-

fixing the personal pronoun of the thii-d pei'son plural, or indefinite

person, while the Haida suffix is never employed independently. Cases

are lacking in Haida, case relations being expressed by postpositions,

and though what have been called cases exist in Tlingit these are

expressed bv suffixes, which differ from other j)o.stpositions in the lan-

guage only in the fact that they are single sounds. One of them,

moreover, occurs, with precisely the .same function, in an expanded

syllabic form. Tlingit nouns also take diminutive and intensive

suffixes absent from Haidsi, Init it will be shown later that they appear to

lie represented th(M-e in anothei' manner. Both languages distinguish

between an intimate, more or less reflexive, kind of possession and

one which is more remote, tending to become syntactic ; and the latter

is expressed in exactly the same manner by both, i. e., the objective

personal pronoun is prefixed to the noun and a special syllable suffixed.

To indicate intimate possession, however, Haida employs a distinct

suffix and dispenses with the pronominal prefix, while Tlingit employs

the ])i-oiioun and omits the suffix. Haida adjectives of shape and size

take a special jilural or distributive suffix not representee! in Tlingit,
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and in the same laiiuuafje we tind a suffix with ronnectives indicatinjf

motion in the particular ])lace ju.st referred to. Both have a distributive

suffix used after luuuerals and a few other words.

In the verb we tind mai'ked differences. Tlingit verbs have so few

affixes that, includintr a pi'etixed auxiliary and three substantives very

frei[ueiitiy used as preti.ves, so far 27 only have been enumerated,

while in Haida there are as many as 115. Their distribution with

reference to the stem is also very unequal. Of the Tlingit affixes 18

come before the stem and 9 after it; in Haida 60 precede and .55 fol-

low. In actual usage, however, the diti'erence is still more marked.

In Tlingit more than one suffix is rarely found in the same verb, and

suffixes are often entirely wanting, wiiile the ratio of suffixes to

prefixes in any one Haida verb is at least as two to one.

Coming to the varieties of ideas expressed by affixes, we find in

Haida, bt-sides 16 affixes of miscellaneous character, a series of mor-

phological affixes, an instrumental seiies, locatives, temporals of two

orders, modals, and 10 suffixed auxiliaries. In Tlingit, however, the

first three are entirely lacking, locatives being expressed by adverbs,

and auxiliaries are represented by the causative only. This is as much
as to say that the bulk of Tlingit affixes are temporal and modal.

Nouns are taken up into the Haida verb much more easily than into

the Tlingit verb, and the combination of two verb stems, which is very

conmion in Haida, is unknown in the other language. This great

divergence between the verl)s is mitigated only by the close reseml)lance

among several Haida affixes and the consequent possibility that thej'

have been difl'erentiated from one original, and, by the great independ-

ence of those affi.xes, suggesting word composition rather than a real

subordination of elements.

1. Sfrucftt/v of xentenre. In Haida the verb—or a breathing repre-

senting it—almost invarialily stands at the end of the sentence, but,

while this is commonly the case in Tlingit, the nominal subject or

oiiject or a noun and postposition frequently follows. Adverbs pre-

cede the verb, usually inunediately, in Iwth languages, and are closely

relat(>d to the postpositions, of which each language has a great

abundance. 'I'hey also agree in placing adjectives after the nouns they

depend upon and usually in placing the nominal subject before the

nominal object. More imjwrtant is the fact that the pronominal sub-

ject in Haida and the pronominal subjective prefix in Tlingit follow

the corresijonding objective forms.

5. Lexical Kiiinlar(ties. Having considered the kinds of phonetics

used by Tlingit and Haida, the tj'pes of stems and roots, and the com-
position of words and sentences, we come to the most important point

of all—actual similarities in form. This, w hich is ordinarily the first

crit(>rion appealed to, is resei'ved until tlie last, because such similari-

ties are confessedly scanty and because such as exist nmst be viewed
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tluiii these could be discovered, the (juestioii of relationship would have
to be answered in the negative.

Before takin<^ up the other jjoiiits of reseiiibhuK-e, a comparative
list of stems taken at niiidom is given, between which there is no
agreement, in order to .show the luijuomising nature of the task.

Hyphens are used to indii'ate prefixes and suffixes.

IIaid.v

im

f^uiljan

(|ao

at or at

gofi (man's), x;'it( woman's)
.XA'ldan

-fla

-t:at

1.:, -Iau

-gAfl

-git (or -gial)

liAn, hin

su

-tela

I'sifi

iljin

iin

f-'fin

skit

lal

-djit

un
st!a-i

g"
-yu'An, -iljiti'

XAn, hAn
gl'llA

In

t

<la, clAfi

hii la

saoan

St i u

-gi

^A'ii
i.daga'o

<ia'Jji

gafia'ii

gut

e'liji, is

gu
ya

Lfia-j-'uilju

English
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English Tlingit

(passive prefix) wu-

from X

salmon xat

fresh water hin

however qo'a

up, upward ke

when, after ga-

into tu

not (.lO) 1

firewood gan

smoke s .eq

to help (as a supernatural su

being does)

you, your (pi.)

nijjht

quickly

to rot

back, backward
to weep
lake

seaward
big

to float

canoe

this

to pull in

to kill

father-in-law

to know
house
woman's brother

man's sister

mother
entirely destroyed

morn
to eat

husband
hand
close to

to die

to make
mouth
to laugh at

to slioot with a bow
to name
to be daylight

red

to ask

what?
spear

to cut off

copper
and

yi-, yihu'n

tat

dji-

L!ak

qox
gax
a

dak
ten
xac
yiik"

he
yeq
dJAq
wu
ku
hit

ik!

Lfllk!)

Lll

qot

dis

xa
xox
djin

WAU
na

yAx
qia

cuq

t!nk

sa

gAH
Kq!
wus!
da(sa)

yls

XAC
eq

qa

Haida

ta- (rare)

sta

tcin

gAnL
l!

LU
gei

gAm
tcla'anu

ga'yao

qlAU

dalA'n

gal

xao-

q!ol(go)

silga'fl

sgail

su

-sga

yii'An

ga-i

LU
a

dAfi-

tia(sing. ) Llda(pl.)

qo'na
u'nsAAt

na
da
djas

ao

ha-ilu

qon
ta

Lai

SL!a-i

L;i

kio'tAl

golga

xe'ii

k!a

tc!it

kiga

stii

sget

kiiin

gus, gasi'ii

q!a

q!eit

xaI

glen
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English
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Haida

klOMji

sgot

xil ("leaf")

sifi

tas

tgAn
sgii'na

nel

tgat

k!at

tcliii

SLgU

qAl

sgata'n

klAi

qlAH

SLlku'll

skii'dji

Ikai

sqol

(llfi'xada ao ("dogfish
iiKitlier ")

ta'ifia

skA'ndal

sgAn
k!al

t!a

sqao

sqlen

tliii

Llai'i.lai

It may be advisable to liold uiuIit suspicion those eases in whieh
the form in either lanyiiai^e consists of more than one s^yllablc, because

such form may oriyiiialiy have l)een a descriptive term rephicin})^ a

former word. There are, too, man^' forms in one languaj^e which do
not aj^^ree with the forms of precisely equivalent meanini;' in the other,

but which do agree with some forms of slig'htly ditierent significance.

In such cases it is permissible to suppose that they have diverged from
some common original. With all due allowances, however, the diver-

gence between tlie vocabularies of the two peoples is certainly very
marked and it would be possible to expand the list of differences

to two or three times tlieir present extent.

On the other hand, there is a considerable number of words and
affixes which do present resemblances. Such are the following:

swANiiixl THK TLINGIT A;
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Tlincjit

-yi, possessive suffix

de or -t, to

ge, inside of

di- or da-, inclioative verl}al prefix; also

xun, to start off

we-, that distant thing

ga, for (a person)

-X, distributive verbal suffix, and dis-

tributive suffix with nouns and con-

nectives

ti, t(i lie

yit, son

sa, to name; su, to render help by magic,

etc.

tat, night; tak, year; tadj, cold

de, already, right now
gen, to look

-ki", diminutive suffix

klAtsI, small (At klA'tslklu, child)

he-, this

-t!, back -of, behind
qot, destro3'eil, vanished

cAt, wife; c."i, cawA't, woman
vis!, knife

q!wAn, now! (also sign of imjierative)

gu, where? at what place?

k!un, many
x.Vna, evening
tai, fat; tu, grease

taq!, to bite, cr chew
ta, stone

ux, to blow (wind)
Lak", olden times

kAt, spear; xit. to push with a stick

hak", now !

ta-i, to lie; ta, to sleep

tak", in the middle of

ka'ni, brother-in-law

dut, sand-hil' crane

sit, to cook
tlA'ne, bough

qon, liefore

gei, bay
gAn(tc), leaf tobacco

i.!a, woman's breast

xun, north wind

Haida

-ga, possessive sutfix

dA (Masset dialect), to

gei or ge, into

-xld (JIasset -Td), to begin todo anytlnng

wa-, that ilistant thing

SAn, for; ga, to or in; ga (Masset), to (a

person)

-xa, distributive suffix to numerals, con-

nectives, etc.

-di, suffix which seems to indicate that

an action was performe(t at a certain

special time

git, son; yage't or ya'e't, chief's son

su, to say

tat, cold, and year

dei, just that way, carefully

qSn, to look

k!u-, k!At-, diminutive prefix

k!A'tdju, something small

hao, this, that (a very general demon-
strative)

tla, back of

k!ot, to die, dead body
djat, wife; dja(ga), his wife

j'fitc, knife

k!\vai, now I [iray !

gu, there, at

qoan, many
si'nxi, evening (sin=day)
tao, grease; in Masset dialect, "food"
ta, to eat

tils, sand, or gravel; t!es, stone

xut, to blow (wind)
LAk", forever

kit, to accomplish by means of a stick,

to spear; ki'tao, spear shaft

ha'ku, now !

ta-i, to lie, to be prone on the ground
yiik", nuddle; tai.dju', half

qea, brother-in-law

di'lA, sand-hill crane

sil, to steam
t!An, a knot, or the stump of a limlj which
has rotted out of a dead tree

ku'ngAstA, before (ga and stA are prob-

ably incorporated jjostpositions)

gao, bay, harbcu'

gul, tobacco

L!in, woman's breast

xao, north wind (Mas.set dialect)
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Tl.INlUT

k!oLk, mud
huk, to shout
tukcaya'n, mink
kA-ra'k, a very small niousc

(ijajgu'c, tliunili

qiA'tgu, ilojjlii^h

ts'i'fiAl, war spear

agA, interrogativo particle

kfik, maternal uncle

fiuk, ear

tMi'., heron
nai|, (Icvillish

s.ik, enlachon
iIai], to give fiKiil til quests

II AlllA

<l'(>e, mud
huk, upon them! (war cry)

siya'n, mink
klAgA'n, Keene's mouse
si.lgo'sC', thumb (si.l = l)an(l)

qla'xada (Masset, i|la.ad), dogtish

tca'at, war spear

gua (Masset, gu), interrogative ]>article

<ia, maternal uncli'

giu, ear

tgo, heron
nao, deviltish

sao, eulaclion

davu, tn give lnod tn guests

•ollowmo is ;i li>t of i"is('si)t' 11 inofc (l(Hil)tfiil cliuriict*

Ti.i.Norr

u, active verbal prelix

tin, with

ka, on, at

At, something
-t, verbal suttix indicaliiig imipuse nf

leading verlj

qaca, human head (iia = nian)

gan, to burn
x6, among
qlAq!, for, on a<'Oount nf

X, to run

ki, in the direction of

Jatsl'n, strong (la is a jiretix)

k!Ak!". to cut

xOql, to go to sleep

tAq, to pusli, to sjiear

q!at!, island

git, to do, to come to be

tit, l)ody

kisl, to be finished

get, to be dark
XAu, to live, exist

qoJi'i) !o, walrus

t!A, spring salmon
weq!, sculpin

kah.'i'gu, seed

tcukA'n, grass, brush

Resides these tliei-e are four or

require more extended treatment,

of the consonant // in words referrit

Thus, in Tlingit /i(( means nation oi

IIaiiia

u, he (replaces la in rajiid discourse)

dA'nat, in company with (the final sylla-

ble is probably the cunnective nt,

"with")
ga (Masset), tn

At or Af, with, of

(to this may correspond either the post-

position dii, often useil after infinitives,

or the causative auxiliar\' fhi)

(ja'dji, head
go, to burn
su, among
k !iao, on account of

xao, to do quickly

gui, toward (with nintinn)

i.a'dji, strong

ij! eit, to cut

(J
la, to go to sleep

da-, to do anything by pushing
qii'La, reef

get, to be like, to be so

iu, body
gi, to be finished

gfd, night

xa'ida, person
qo, sea otter

ta'gun, spring salmon
k ! ;\1, sculpin

qao, seed
q!An, grass

live points of reseinl)iance which
One of tliese is the persistence

11^ to race, people, town, house, etc.

people; ««, fort; ^7//, town: and fan
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family or stem. In Haida na means house, or to dwell, and hTna or Ina,

town. The occurrence of 1 as an initial vowel in Ilaida is rare and
suggests the possibility that it stands for the pronoun of the third

person, which is identical in form. Tlingit tan, on the other hiuid.

suggests Atliapasean thnii> or dine.

A second aiuiiogv is furnished bj- the Tlingit intensive, or, as Pi'o-

fessor Boas has called it, selective suffix -tc. This is placed after nouns,

pronouns, and even adverbs, to which it is desin^d to call attention, as:

llngi't, intensive lingi'ttc, people; xAt, intensive xAttc, 1; Lei, inten-

sive LeiA'te, not. It recalls strongly iv Ilaida demonstrative, a'dj'i. The
a by itself would represent th(> usual Haida demonstrative indicating

something near at hand, and d), which is practically' the same as tc,

the Tlingit intensive.

The consonant n is also persistently found in suffixes indicating dif-

ferent sorts of past action. Thus the onl}' Tlingit suffix of strongly

temporal charai'ter is -n, -In, or -dv. This seems to correspond most
nearly to the past ])erfect. At the same time it appears to refer by
preference to an action which has taken some time, or has been a cus-

tomary action. In ILiida.on the oth(>r hand, we have several suffixes;

g'nt. which indicates a customary j)ast action which the speaker has

himself observed or experienced; (Jaii, which indicates a simple past

action experienced Ijv the speaker; y,i«, indicating any sort of past

action; and tjAn, which indicates that an action has been or is being
continued for some time. The g or </ in each of these cases is not an

insuperable obstacle to a relationship between them and the Tlingit

suffix, because it is often dropped, especially in the Masset dialect, or

after d or t; in fact it is a ciuestion whether we should not rather

regard the g sounds as insertions instead of constituent parts of the

suffix.

Most curious of all, perhaps, is the analogy presented by certain

affixes having s for their essential element. In Tlingit there is a prefix

6-- or.<.7-, which is always placed just before the verb stem and employed
in simple direct statements, past, present, or future, for which reason

it may be called the indicative prefix. Examples: lH da sa a'avixthi.

he did not see anything; w .s7dJA'(jx, they always killed them; dttcA'ttc

ye'yaos'iqa, his wife told him; daqane'.e wastti', he was quarrelsome.

In the same language we find a particle as of almost identical meaning
(xAte xixtcli'kl" .i.siyu' ducA'ttc de ayu' aolixa'c, this little frog it axis

he let float to his wife), and, in view of the great independence which
the parts of the vei'b enjo}', it is concluded that the two are actually

identical. Now, there is in Haida a very puzzling suffix, -.s- or -.sv, which
has a very wide range of use. After a noun preceded liy the indefinite

pronoun it makes the expression definite; in other cases it seems to

show that the clause it follows is to be taken as a whole—in other

words, to turn it into a participle or infinitive, and with some speakers
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it even rephues the regular suffixes of tlie past tense. The Haida
forms are, in fact, about what we should expect if the Tlingit particle

A,i should become agglutinated to the verbs it so often follows. Pos-

sibly wc alst) have here an explanation of the origin of the llaida verl)

"to be," which usuall}' appears as e'djt, but contracts to 7.t in compo-
sition.

The consonant s also figures in another connection. Most Tlingit

interrogative pronouns and adverbs are accompanied by a syllable

sa—da't«i, what? irn'sa how?—and Haida interrogative pronouns and
adverbs contain this same consonant .v with such uniformity as to lead

one to suspect it was originally an affix, viz, gVsto, who? (/(hvTi, why?
what? 7/7.V, what? i/ri'(/i/x, what? f/l'n(/t'f, where? (i7x7'{xf<ili(i<i) whence?

Both languages also make a very extensive use of a general demon-
strative form a to stand for noiuis or pronouns, and in both it is often

used to form compound demonstratives or connectives. Finally, as

savoring of dialectic change ratiicr than borrowing, attention should be

Ciilled to the fact that the last six words compared in the list completed
at th(> top of page 483 appear to change regularly fi'oni Tlingit to

Haida by drojiping a final k sound or replacing it with a or k.

Concliixidiix. In spite of the very great divergences which these

two languages present, the points last considered, along with many of

the coincidences noted on pages 481-4S3, can hardly l)e ai'countcc! for

on the basis of either boriowing or coincidence. They seem to the

writer to be the faint echo of a time wiicn the ancestoi'sof some of the

people now represented by the llaida and Tlingit spoke one tongue, and
there is certainly nothing in the structure of stems, word^, or sentences

to contradict this view. At the same time, in order to l)ring about the

diU'erences which now exist, the two peoples nuist have lived long apart

and have been subjected to very diti'erent influences. It is quite possi-

ble that, instead of being inmiediatrly related. Haida and 'IMingit have
developed separately from some third language, and, urdess it were one
now entirely extinct, this would naturally be Athapascan, the only lan-

guage in this region that eitjier of them resembles at all closely. \Vc
shall be iuial)le to come to a delinite conclusion on this point until the

neighboring Athapascan dialects have been thoroughly examined,
analyzed, and compared with Haida and Tlingit.





PLATE XLVIIT.



ExpLAXATiox OP Facial PAiNTixiis

—

Plate XLVIII

a. GonaqAcle't hat and accompanying facial paintings. This belongs to Wuckina'
KlAhugl'c, one of the Ka'gwAntan, the chief who held the last potlatch at Sitka.
When messengers were sent out to invite people from other towns to this potlatch
the crest hats were named aloud, one after the other, beginning with this. The nine
following are arranged in the order then observed.

6. Eagle hat {tcdL' s.'dp'). The painting on the face is called " double-cross paint-
ing" {k.'irt nmcliiii'). Used by the Kr/gwAntAn of Sitka and Chilkat.

c. High-caste killer whale [hat] (k'lt aniic'dl). The facial painting is the jaw of the
killer whale seen from in front. This belongs U) tonti'tc, principal speaker of the
Ka'gwAntan clan at Sitka. At the time of tlie last potlatch, instead of going in per-
son to invite the guests, he sent his hat.

d. Wolf hat (f/otc s.'dx"). The facial painting is called K!ASA-i'da, and represents
the red of a wolf's mouth when its lips are retracted. It belongs to the Wolf-house
people of Sitka, part of the Kii'gwAntan.

e. Petrel hat {ijAiuVk s.'dx"). The facial painting shown always accompanies, but
the writer's informant was unable to tell what it means. It is used by the Kavens
of Chilkat.

/. Tc.lt .5.'«.r". Tc!it is the name of a small bird, which the writer has not identi-
fied. The markings on the hat are supposed to represent herring, which this bird
is said to push up on the surface of the water from underneath. Painting unex-
plained. Used at Chilkat.

</. Raven hat (i/il-l s.'d.r"). The facial painting is said to be without significance.

Used at Huna.
/(. Hat and painting illustrating the adventure of Raven and a clam. The painting

is called i/rs Mile' wuchin' (clam painting). The clam itself is represented over the
mouth, its head extending up the nose. Over the left eye is Raven. The hat lepre-
sents the mountain or cliff in front of which lived the clam, but the yellow band
across it is also the clam's head. Used at Huna.

i. On the head are bear ears {xuts! g.mgu'v), and on the face is a painting adled
"bear traveling" (.nits! dA'tja qo'xo). The latter refers to an episode in tlie Raven
story in which Raven went fishing with Grizzly bear and Cormorant. The canoe is

represented with Grizzly bear in the center, Cormorant in the bow, and Raven in

the stern. The earrings have a special name, "That-can-be-seen-across-Nass"
{Nds-kAn.i'x-dulVn) . Used at Killisnoo.
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PLATE XLIX.



EXPLANATIIIN (IF FaCIAI, PaINTIXCIS Pi.ATE XLIX

a. Ou the head are bear ears, and on the face is the star facial jiainting (Lotxai'-

j/Anaxa mucina') . The earrings are called "Shark's-tail earrings" (lu^.'-kuicK'-i/ul-A't).

Used at Killisnoo.

6. Called ynq'i'sJ-kiKir'l;, and said to lie tlie raven that has charge of the falling

and the rising of the tide. When the hat is lirst i>ut on, the wings cover t!:e face, bnt

when the nose is struck they fly open. Used by the Tacj! hit tan.

c. A hat illnstrating the story of a man (the figure in the center), and two girls

(on the sides) who turned into stone while trying to cross Alsek river. Used l)y

tlie Luqa'xAdi.

d. Whale hat (]id'-i .t.'ii.r") with bird facia! paintings. Useil by the TlA'iildentfm.

e. "Mountain-being's dog" (ca-loqoa'n K'hi). Used by the TAq! hit tan.

/. Mouse hat {kiiislVn s.'ax"). The paintings on the cheeks are supposed to be

the mouse's feet. I'sed by the Koskle'di.

;/. Grizzly-bear-claws hat {.rids.'-.m'(/u s/dx"). The bear referred to is the son

of the hero Kuts! mentioned on page 45n. Around the mouth is the bear's blood.

Used by the QlAq!a' hit tfin, probably a suIkH vision of the Kfi'gwAntan.

li. Shark hat (ti'isj-cat x.'dx") with devilfish facial jiainting. Used by the Ka'gwAn-
tan.

/. Salmon-trap hat [cCif s.'dx"). The inner pocket of the trap is at the top with

a salmon represented inside. The entrance of the trap is indii'ated on the face with

salmon swimming about in it. Used by the "deer" of any family in making peace

(see p. 4.51).
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PLATE L.



Explanation of Facial Paintix(;s—Plate L

a. Fort deer (nu'ii-u fj6inij:d'n). The stockaded fort is represented by the hat.

The paintinj; is unexplained. Used by the "deer" of any clan in making jieace.

h. Yied deer {h'lj! <j6imkd'n), so named from the facial painting. On each .•^ide of

the headdress is an eagle feather, midway between these an eagle qnill, and
below this a weasel skin. Used by the "deer" of any clan in making peace.

c. At the top are grizzly-bear ears {.vids.' gAngii'c), and around the mouth lines

supposed to represent the opening of a bear's den. Used by the Ka'gwAntan.
d. On the head is a grizzly-bear hat {.rids.' s.'uj:"), and below a painting repre-

senting a copper supposed to be held in the mouth. Used by the Te'qoedi.

e. TsAlxa'n, a mountain near Cape Fairweather, Alaska. The summit of the

mountain is represented on the forehead, the base on the chin; between are clouds.

Used by the TlA'cjldentun.

/. TsAlxiVn, in calm weather. The mountain is painted around the mouth, and
fair-weather clouds are on the forehead and ears. Used by the T!A'q!dentan.

g. Facial painting, representing a rock called TA'naku {lA'naku i/Akuxl'da), a crest

of the T!A'q!dent;in. The blue around the mouth represents the rock, the other
patches of color being purely ornamental. Used by women of the T!.\'qldentan,

though here represented on a man's face.

h. TA'naku. The green band represents the slope on the landward side of this

rock, and the smaller spots represent clouds. Used by the TiA'iildentan.

*. TA'naku house (tA'iKiku Jill). The front of the house is indicated on the nose

and chin, and boxes of food lying inside of it are susi)ended from the ears. The
forehead markings are said to stand fur trees, and the two large spots for puffins,

numbers of which live around this rock. Used by the TlA'qldentiiii.
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PLATE LI.



Explanation of Facial Paintinc^s—Plate ].I

a. A mountain in the Huna country ciilled (iOtA'kl". The design ir» supponod to

show the oiithne of tliis mountain. It is used l)ythe TlA'q'.dentfin, and was painted

on the house of YAqxa'n of that family by DfixugC-'t, a TculiAne'di chief.

b. A cliff called Drum ((/no). The red spot on the right cheek is a cavity in tins

cliff in which a shaman's body was laid, and the inclined blue and red lines rejire-

sent the trail by which it was taken up. Used by the TiA'cildentan.

c. GaiiAxa', an island. The markings on the forehead and over the eyes are said

to represent the island, while the round si)ots on the cheeks are called tlie "holes

in Giinaxa'" ((7a)i.4.r«' u-uf). Used by the TlA'qidentfin, who owned this island.

d. Sea-lion rock {tan teyl'). The rock is representeil by the blue jiatch over the

mouth, and the sealions are indicated by small bUie Hues around the edges of it. On
the forehead is a cloud. Used by the TlA'qldentan.

e. Waves that always come in at a certain place where the TlA'qldentan used to

go sealing. Two sets of these are represented crossing each other at right angles.

Used by the TiA'qIdentan.

/. The blue baud over the mouth represents a point of laml (</.'«), the red at the

parting of the hair a cloud over it, and the blue on the eyelirows slugs. Used V)y the

TAq! hit tan.

g. Over the nose is a lake with rivers flowing out of it lioth ways. Tlie red on

the forehead is a cloud. U.sed by the TciikAue'di.

h. The T-shaped figure represents glacial ice and the other sjiots si)irits (iii'I.'k) "(

the glacier. Used by the TciikAne'di.

i. Canoes with people in them going to Lituya Ijay or Dry )jay. Used by tlie

TiA'qIdentan.
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PLATE LIT.



Explanation of Facial Paintinhs—Plate LII

<(. The constellation of the Great Dipper {i/Axtc'). Two stars alone are repre-

sented (on the forehead) with rays descending from them. The red patches are
clouds. Used by the Llene'di.

/). Thisiscalled "Half-a-person's-body post" (qd-cumi' ijds!) . It was put on only
at great feasts, and might also be placed on the front of a house. Used by the
TlA'qldentfm.

c. Raven (nil). The tail is on the chin, the wings are on the cheeks, and the head
and bill on the nose. The markings on the forehead are said to represent the bird's

ribs. Used by all the Raven people.

d. Raven's wings (ycl ki'djt). A wing is represented on each side of the mouth,
and on the forehead is a cloud. Used by the T!A'q!dentan.

e. Raven's lower arms {yel dji'ni); supposed to include sections from wrist to

elbow. The red shows where they are cut oft. Used by everybody.

/. Raven iJying out of a whale, as told in the Raven story. Its claws are shown
on each cheek. The spots "probably represent the things it went among." Used
by Raven's-nest-house people ( Ycl-kii'dl-liil tan), part of the TlA'qldentan.

g. Same as plate li, d, with a few alterations.

/(. Raven's tracks (i/it q.'o'siyUe). The V-shaped line indicates his irregular way
of traveling aljout. Used by all the Raven people.

i. Raven's cooking place [yel xn-i'xe). Raven is figured around the mouth and
the spring salmon he is about to cook suspended from tiie ears. Used by the Taq!
hit tan.
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PLATE LIII.
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Explanation of Facial Paintin(;s—Plate LIII

a. Raven traveling by canoe (ijH daya qoxi/). This refers to the time when
Raven was traveling along in his canoe and made waves by jumping up and down.

The waves are represented on the cheeks and are called "lilack Raven [waves]"

{yei t.'utc). Used by the TlA'qldentan.

b. Raven's passage on the water {yel yA'L-i'deyi). This represents an inlet divided

into two parts. The blue is water, the green land, the red a rock permitting an

entrance on each side, and the yellow "things around the rock." Used by women
of the TlA'qldentan.

c. Represents two dancing batons with which Raven used to lieat time. Used by
all the Raven people.

d. Goose (t!awA'q). Used by the KiksA'di.

e. Goose head {l.'dw.i'ij riiyi'). The head and liill are on the nose of the indi-

vidual, the wings at the side's of his face, and what the goose is digging is represented

by the marks below these. The painting on the forehead is said to have no signifi-

cance. U.sed by the KiksA'di.

/. Swan painting {,goqL wuelna'). Used by the Q! Atkaa'yi.

;/. Puffins (ni). Used by the T! A'qldentan.

h. Bear feet. Used by the Ka'gwAntan.

i. Bear feet (on forehead and left cheek) around a fire (represented l)y blue on

nose). Used by the Ka'gwAntan.
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PLATE LIV.



Explanation op Facial Paixtixgs—Plate LIV

a. A painting used by both sexes of tlie TcfikAiie'di. The bear paws and other

marks are said to be simply decorative.

h. Bear tracks.

c. Whale paintin<; (;/((-'' q!en). The whale's head is shown around the mouth;

the ribs api)ear on the forehead. Such a painting is on a house front at Iluna. ITsed

by theTlA'qMentan.
d. Whale'.s tail. The red on the upper lip is the tail, the other figures having no

special significance. Used by the Taq! hit tfin, who have also the whale hat.

('. A killer whale (in blue) juinping over a rock (red spot on left cheek). Used

by the DA<iLlawe'di.

/. Killer whales (on eyebrows) chasing seals to rocks (on forehead). Used by
DA<iLlawe'di.

(J.
Porpoise {tcitc). Used b)' the TeukAne'di.

h. The king salmon (L.'id:'). A fish is represented on each cheek, and a house

front by the red on the upper lip. Used b_v the Q'. Atkaa'yi.

i. Spring salmon. Used liy the Tl A'qldentfin.
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PLATE LV.



KXPLANATION OF FACIAL PAINTINGS—Pl.ATE LV

0. Black sea-bass {lUi.»du'k). Used by all families.

Ii. Starfish {sUx), its body represented on the forehead and its arms on the

cheeks. There is also painting on the lower lip around the labret and on the eye-

brows. Used by women of the T! A'qldentan, though here represented on a man's

face.

c. Starfish that Raven tore up. This is represented once on each cheek, the fifth

arm that was torn off being underneath. Used by all people.

rf. Slugs, represented by the blue markings on the eyebrows, are supposed to be

moving about on flowers, indicated by the crosshatchings and the chin markings.

Used by the TAq! hit tan.

e. A potlatch painting. The large blue spots are dishes {sHq!) and the narrow-

blue lines above them spoons. The red on the forehead is thought to be a raven's

beak. On the chin is a woodworm. Used by the Taij! hit tan.

/. Head house {qaca' i/i. hit). The green in some way represents the rafters of a

house while tlie ear ornaments stand for heads on the house posts. Used by the

Tai|! hit tan, who owned a house bearing this name.

g. Little ladder (dztik.'}. This was first used by a man named (.^alA'tk!. He was

evidently a shaman, because afterwards shamans' spirits used to go up a ladder to

reach him, and tlie inclined red and blue lines represent this ladder. On the ears

are abalone shells. Used by the Ka'gwAntan.

h. Painting of sticks tied crosswise like a St Andrews cross (k.'i'cl tvuclna'). This

was originally used by a Wrangell man called Tsuna'k!" just before the last

encounter between the peoples of Wrangell and Sitka, and was adopted by one of the

C'hilkat Ka'gwAntrin who killed him. Afterwards his people, both male and female,

put it on their faces at dances and when about to go to war. The red represents

blood, some of which is coming from the nose.

1. Another form of above.

j. The band of blue over the eyes is a box. The blue of the chin and the red

stripe across the box are said to represent a copper plate leaning against the box.

From the ears hang teeth of a large shark called cAxd.i'q found farther south. They

are obtained in trade. Used by the Kuk-hit-tiin.

k. Painted on the face of a "deer" when peace is being made. The spots on

the cheeks represent the bow and stern of a canoe coming to make peace, and

the inclined green line represents the pole {tski'r/a) with which it is pushed along.

Used Ijy anyone.
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PLATE LVI.



Explanation of Facial Paintings—Plate LVI

(
Obtained at Wrangell

)

'(. Sun. (In the chin is the reflection of the sun on water. I'sed by the
KiksA'di of Wrangell.

''. Raven. Used by all Raven clans.

i: Raven, as painted for mourners.
(/. The flicker (kiin). The lines on the forehead represent the head, those on the

cheeks the wings, and those over the mouth the tail. Used by women of all Raven
clans, though here represented on a man's face.

(, The flicker. Used by Raven people of both sexes.
./. The flicker.

;/. Killer whale (k'lt). The upright bar i.-^ probably the dursal tin.

/(. The blowing of the killer whale. Two successive jets of vapor are represented.
Used by tlie Nanyaa'yi.

i. Pieces of abalone stuck on with pitch. Useil by the Xaiiyaa'yi and the Te'(]oedi.
.;'. Klcct. See plates XLvni, b, and LV, li, i.

k. Facial painting used by a Nanyafi'yi shaman when receiving inspiration from
Unseeable {t-djYdUlu). See pages 465-460.

/. Facial painting used by the .song leader. When ni.mriiiiig lilack was substituted
for red. All clans employ it.
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SMALL BASKET REPRESENTING A MOUNTAIN CALLED TSAiXA'N

WOODEN DRUM WITH DESIGN OF KILLER WHALE

M S.J'^"^'^ 00 l'^ /iAS^BC
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a CREST HAT REPRESENTING KILLER WHALE

b. c. d. e. COPIES OF SHAMANS' MASKS


